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GREAT LIB-CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION IS ANNOUNCED 

BY LEADER FOR NEXT YEAR

POLICE STILL
NEVER TOPPED IS THE BEST IN 

MT. M'KINLEY TWENTY YEARS
ON STAND IN 

LIBEL SUITMr. R. L Borden In a 
Speech at Halifax Tells 
of Future Plans For 
the Party.

Gathering To Be Thor
oughly Representative 
of Every Important Dis
trict In Canada.

Has Sweeping Denial For Ev
erything In Sight—Was Not 
Drunk At Fisher Banquet— 
Cross Examination Curtailed

Believed Now That Suit Case 
Murder Victim Is Miss St. 
Jean Of Fall River, Although 
Proof Is Yet Wanting.

Enormous Yield Of One Hun
dred And Twenty-Two Mil
lions Of Bushels Greatly Ex
ceeds First Estimates.

Edwin Barrill, Cook’s Only 
Companion In McKinley Ex
pedition, Charges Explorer 
With Fraud In Affidavit. m

MOTHER TO ATTEMPT 
IDENTIFICATION TODAY

CROWN RESTS CASE,
ADDRESSES ON TODAY

THE WHOLE THING A
F^HjCATION, HE SAYS

OGILVIE COMPANY
INCREASES DIVIDENDS

Tiverton, R. I., Oct. 14.—Just as Kentville, N. S., Oct. 14.—Twelve 
yesterday, the minds of the officials Jurymen still live in bondage. Good 
tended almost certainly to a South and tired are these men and heartily 
Scituate young woman as the victim, glad will they be tomorrow when they 
so today and tonight they leaned are dismissed. Theirs is an unenviable 
strongly toward the belief that the j position in spite of the fact that all 
body was that of Miss St. Jean of Fall ; of them courted the job. The evidence 
River. And supports to their theory ! adtyced is. contradictory.. Everybody 
were not wanting. As in yesterday's is giving an opinion and they are not 

they were abundant. Most Im-j all crazy, 
portant, probably was the identifies-j Both sessions of the court were well 
tion of clothing contained in a bundle attended today. In the morning Miss 
found in Mount Hope Bay as being Hester Chalefour was again on the 
that worn by Miss St. Jean on Friday, stand, her evidence being much in op- 
The Identification was made by Mrs. position to that she had given at one 
Lamerieux of Fall River, who stated time yesterday. Today she admitted 
that the hat, shoes, stockings and un- the authenticity of her letters, but 
derclothing which the bundle con- denied the truth of the allegations 
tained had been borrowed from her contained therein, 
by her niece. Miss St. Jean, on Friday 
morning. Papers of the same date 
as those found coveting portions of 
the body were wrapped about the 
clothing.

New York. Oct. 14 —The Globe this 
afternoon prints a copy of the affidavit 
made by Edwin H. Barrill. who ac
companied Dr. Frederick Cook at the 
time he announced his reaching the 
summit of Mount McKinley. The af
fidavit was made before a notary pub
lic at Tacoma, Washington, on Oct. 
4, and has Just been received in New 
York.

Montreal, Oct. 14.—The important 
announcement was made at the an
nual meeting of the Ogilvie Milling 
Company of an increase in the divi
dend rate to 8 per cent, payable quar-

E. W. Thompson, vice-president of 
the company, stated in the course of 

returns 
estimate 

this year’s 
wheat crop would be largely exceed
ed making It as to quality and quant
ity the best in 20 years.

President Hosmer’s report showed 
that during the year the company had 
built 17 coun f elevators and was 
constructing large additions to its 
storage capacity at Fort William and 
Winnipeg. The old board and officers 
were re-elected.

4
Questions of Policy To 

Be Discussed With the 
Effective Organization 
of Party.

Responsibility The Price 
of Autonomy-His Views 
On the Question of 
Defence.

a !his remarks that thresh! 
showed that the company 
of 115.000,000 bushels for

ng

V’

SDid Not Reach Summit.
Ban-ill's affidavit states in effect that 

he was the only person present with 
Dr. Cook on the date when he claims 
to have reached the summit of Mount 
McKinley; that they did not in fact 
reach the summit and the nearest 
point to the summit -reached was at 
least fourteen miles distant from the 
summit of the mountain. The eleva
tion at no tim exceeded ten thousand 
feet. Barrill’s affidavit also brings in
to question a number of photographs 
which Dr. Cook has given as repre
senting the summit and other high 
altitudes of Mount McKinley.

7

fi Sir Fred On Stand.
Sir Frederick Borden appeared on 

the stand today and underwent a 
gruelling cross-examination at the 
hands of J. J. Ritchie, K. C. He flat
ly denied the allegations of the wit
ness for the defence. The evidence 
was all in at half past four this af
ternoon, and Adjournment was made 
till tomorrow morning.

It was 2.15 when Judge 
took his seat on the bench.

Sir Frederick Borden was in one of 
the ante rooms and the lawyers were 
taking a breathing spell preparatory 
to the last great fight. The court 
room was again crowded and every
thing pointed to an interesting ses-

C. P. R. Estimate.
iWWinnipeg, Oct. 14.—C. P. R. Grain 

Agent Acheson announced today his 
estimate of western Canada’s wheat 
crop as one hundred and twenty-two 
millions. Manitoba’s average Is fifteen 
million bushels, Saskatchewan’s sev
enteen, Alberta, twenty.

This season to date the Canadian 
Northern has delivered at Port Arthur 
7,200 cars of wheat, compared with 
5,036 for the same period last year.

Had No Limp.
One man whom the Pall River 

lice submitted to an examination 
several hours tonight is the 
whom they released after a short talk 

night. At that time the 
ced that they would have 
m had it not

po-
for

last

been for the fact
DrysdaleOnly One Present.

Barrill’s affidavit says at the outset 
that he was born in Buffalo in 1864 
and now resides at Darby, Mont. He 
says
with Dr. Cook when he claims to have

ed hi
that the right foot of the mutilated 
body was so stiff that the victim 

st have limped in life, while Miss 
not do so. Medical Ex-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct. 14.—It was a large and 

representative audience which greet
ed Mr. R. L. Borden in Mason’s Hall 
this evening. It was Mr. Borden s 
first political address since his return 
from Europe and was listened to with 
keen interest. It was also his first 
visit to his constituency since the last 
session and the leader was given j* 
royal welcome and greeted with round 
upon round of applause during his ad
dress.

The warmth and cordiality of the re 
ception he was given, was that of 
personal enthusiasm, confidence and 
esteem. The leader was In excellent 
form. He spoke in part as follows.

"Since the conclusion of the past 
session my absence abroad has denied 
me the opportunity of any visit to mv 
constituency. I return from that ab
sence strengthened in the deep convic
tion that Canada has before her a fu
ture, the greatness of which we are 
beginning only dimly to realize. With
out minimizing the enjoyment of a hol
iday after many years of somewhat 
strenuous activity, I can truthfully 
say that the return to my own 
try is the crowning joy of all.

Our Future.

MR. R. L. BORDEN

DELUDED FOREIGNER 
HIES FREDERICTON

he was the only party present St. Jean did
aminer E. P. Stimson late tod 
reeled his 
the injured
stiffness which he found 
doubtedly due to the action of cold, 
damp air on the leg when It was hid
den while the blood was still wa 
The effect would be the same as _ 
life were still in the limb.

previous statement as to 
foot. He stated that the 

was un-

t \reached the summit of Mount McKin
ley and that be is the party referred 
to as Barrill or Edward Barrill in'

tain the standard which has for many 
years governed both political parties 
in Great Britain with respect to fore
ign relations.

latter ideal which today 
ized: and with it may t 

increasin

is being real- 
here come to 

g appreciation 
citizenship. 

Canada has the most complete right 
of self government. We hear from 
members of the present administra
tion occasional braggart declarations 
as to what they have accomplished in 
securing for ,Canada complete auton- 

That autonomy

I °ârgt. Major L. Louis Chetly, of Ot
tawa, assistant superintendent of la
bor, was the first witness placed on 
the stand. His work involved keeping 
the time of the employes.

Mrs. McPartland was in the em
ploy of the Government, j 

Mrs. McPartland’s daughter, aged 
23, was also In the Government’s em
ploy.

oui people an 
of the value of BritishCook's book entitled “To the Top of 

the Continent,” bearing upon the ex
pedition to Mount McKinley.

He details bis first meeting with Dr. 
Cqok at Missoula where the latter was 
accompanied by professor Parker, of 
Columbia University, A. W. Porter; 
and others. The organization of the 
MfcKinley expedition is explained. The 
members consisted of Fred Prlntz, a 

artist and

Time Will Tell.
"How the present administration 

will work out the policy which was 
outlined by the resolution to which I 
have alluded remains to be seen. One 
governing principle at least should 
controL namely, that out of our owu 
materials, by our own labor and by 
the Instructed skill of our own people 
any necessary 
defence should 
be reasonably possible. In this con
nection may we not hope 
shall be given a stimulus 
couragement to the ship 
dustry of Canada which 
been lacking.
Scotia's opportunity 
Providence has endo 
with the material, with the men and 
with the maritime situation which 
are essential not only for developing 
a scheme of naval defence and pro
tection but also for the resuscitation 
of that ship building industry which 
once made Nova Scotia famous 
.throughout the world.

In speaking of the necessity of pro
vision for self-defence I absolutely 
disclaim the suggestion that I 
actuated by any militarist sentiment. 
No one more thoroughly believes in 
every possible effort to maintain 
peace ; but any nation may be called 
upon to defend itself even In these 
latter days. The vigorous, young 
athlete who successfully repulses an 
unprovoked assault by some notorious 
bully and administers a sound thrash
ing to his assailant Is no more 
no less a militarist than 1» the 
who Insists that Canada must assume 
this responsibility of nationhood.

An objection which has been both 
privately and publicly put forward is 

Continued on Page 2.

J. L. Russen Is Looking For The 
Murderer Of Jennie And Has 
Made The Capital His Hap
py Hunting Ground.

Without Success.
An attempt of Joseph St. Jean, 

father of the missing girl, to identify 
the body here as that of his daugh
ter, was without success. Although 
expressing the belief that the body 
was that of his daughter, he still was 
unable to find any identifying marks 

t his suggestion that 
the Fall River police originally t 
ed to the fact of Miss St. Jean's ab
sence as a clue to the identity of the 

living in 
separated 
tl months

in respect of our
self government Is most fully and 
thoroughly realized by all intelligent 

thoughtful men in the British Is
lands who Indeed listen with wonder 
and amazement to the unnecessary ad 
monitions delivered in season and out 
of season by certain Canadian states
men upon this theme. Mr. Brodeur 
says he has secured naval autonomy 
for Canada. There is not and there 
never has been fon»the past 40 years 
any constitutional or other difficulty 
about the establishment of a navy by 
Canada whenever its people thought 
fit to adopt that course.

Knew Miss Chalefour.
Wm. Roach, of Montreal, assistant in 

the crown and timber office in Que
bec, said he knew Miss Chalefour, 
who had been employed in the office. 
She was In the office from about 1899 
till 1903, when she was made per

She held the office until the 
sixth of February, 1907. Her first pay 
was 330 a month. When the position 
was made permanent, she got 350 a 
month.

To Mr. Ritchie, witness said he was 
speaking from memory. He could not 
tell the exact time.

Sir Frederick Borden was then call- ^ 
ed and sworn. He said he was Mlni^r^ 
<er of Militia and Defence. Htywas 
formerly known as Dr. Bordeuf being 
a medical practitioner. Sir Frederick 
first saw Mrs. Mary Allison at her 
home on Albert St., Ottawa. This was 
the beginning of the session of 
He had lod 

rwent there 
February,
member for Queens and other M. P.’s 
were there. His wife was at home. The 
House In 189.1 broke up 
months after It met. Af 
sion he at once went to his home in 
Canning.

The House 
1896. It sat tl 
tural death the end of April. He stay
ed with Mrs. Allison who had moved 
lr. the meantime to a house a few' 
doors east of the former house. Mrs. 
Borden and some ctf the boarders of 
the previous year were there.

guide, Belmore Brown, an 
naturalist, of Tacoma; Walter Miller, 
a photographer of Seattle ; Samuel 
Beecher, who acted as cook for the 
party, and Barrill. The party sailed 
from Seattle May 17, 1906.

An Exact ' Diary.
Barrill recounts that at the start 

of the trip he prepared to keep an 
exact diary and sets forth that this 
diary, marked exhibit A attached to 
the affidavit "is a pocket diary kept 
by me during all the time that Dr. 
Cook and I were together near Mount 
McKinley, and the same is a truthful 
record, with the exception of the en
tries and changes made by me therein 
under the orders of Dr. Cook.”

The diary referred to by Barrill, as 
attached to the affidavit Is now In pos
session of the New York Globe.

provision for our naval 
be made sa far as may

upon it. It was athat thereSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 14—Highly educat- 

ed_™ of unsound mind. J. L. Russen. 
a polished New Yorker, has kept the 
local authorities busy for the past 
day or two. Incidentally he has annoy
ed a number of people owing to his 
delusions and as a result a formal 
request will be Sled with the Federal 
Immigration Department that he be 
deported.

and en- 
building in- 

has long 
Today should be Nova 

In that regard, 
wed this Province

ont.victim. Mrs. St. Jean,
Woonsocket, who has been 
fro raher husband for severa 
is to come from Woonsocket tomor
row’ morning to attempt to identify 
the body as that of her daughter.

Although meagre in results the 
day’s searching was conducted 
broad and well-manned basis, 
blood be-spatterbd countryside ad 
joining Bulgermareh Road, where 
have been found the portions of the 
body thus far discovered, was search
ed systematically. The results were 
a switch of hair of dark brown color 
and two bloodstained handkerchiefs. 
The finding of the clothing in Mount 
Hope Bay late this afternoon was not 
a result of organized search, two Fall 
River

the case being the finders.

Further Responsibilities.
“Nationhood Involves certain res

ponsibilities from which we cannot es
cape. One of these responsibilities is 
the duty of defending our borders and 
of taking effective ste 
our commerce and our 
It Is sometimes said that if Canada 
were independent the fleet of the Unit
ed States would afford us an all-suffici
ent protection. Does any reasonable 
man imagine that such protection 
would be given without a very am
ple quid pro quo. To suggest such 
an idea Is to refute It.

“The House of Commons last ses
sion laid down a certain policy touch
ing naval defence In which both 
tlcal parties united. It may not have 
satisfied the aspirations of all Con
servatives ; but it 
en duty to place if 
limits of partlzan 
so vital and far reaching and to at-

°The
Talks Rationally.

Russen has been here for some lit
tle time and talks rationally on many 
subjects, showing that he has been 
well educated and probably of good 
family, but of some foreign extraction. 
He apparently has enough money to 
get along on and Is comfortably dress-

"Tu one thus returning from the 
Mother Country the question natural
ly presents Itself: how shall we stand 
In the future within the Empire? 
Shall we as Mr. Goldwln Smith de
sires and predicts, become 
great American republic?? Or shall we 
follow the aspirations of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier who hopes and believes that 
Canada will sever her connection with 
the British Empire, 
drops from a tree? Or shall we follow 
the ideal of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
who foresaw and predicted a cordial 
and healthy alliance with the Mother 
Country, by which Canada would be
come a _ 
glance to
Flag and maintaining the advantages 
of connection with the greatest em
pire of the world? Surely It Is the

ps to protect 
trade routes.

part of the 1895.
and board there. He 

anuary or t he first of 
Judge Forbes then

gings 
in Ja 
1895.SPEC! AGENTS DIN 

CONDDCTODS TD EARTH
ed.

During the past day or two Russen 
has spent some time endeavoring to 
induce newspaper reporters to have 
printed a voluminous article 
ing a girl named Jennie.

policemen who were detailed 
eral work in connection withas a ripe apple

about three 
ter the ses-

concern-

HI» Delusion. puli- SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
ONTARIO BANK MUST PIT

The unfortunate... . _ man appears to
think that Jennie, whoever she 
be, has been murdered and that
people accuse him of being the___
derer, while he is endeavoring to find 
Jennie alive or locate the murderer.

At times he also fears that an effort 
is being made to take his life* and he 
refuses to eat or drink anything that 
he does not cook himself.

This morning Russen visited the 
Normal School where he made inquir
ies about getting a position as school 
teacher. He has certificates of quali
fication ns a teacher from Columbia 
College, New York.

met again in January,. 
11 Parliament died a na-powerful nation owning alle- 

o the British Sovereign andI. C. R. Conductors Alleged To 
Have Knocked Down Fares 
Have Been Under Suveillance 
For Some Time Past.

seemed our bound- 
possible above the 
strife a question

Bank Of Montreal’s Claim Of 
$1,481,972 Must Be Satis
fied By Shareholders Of De
funct Institution.

SATISFIED NOW IS TO 
SUICIDES IDENTITY

TENNESSEE TOWN 
WRECKED DY STORM

CONVICTED OF MAILING 
DUCK HINO LETTED

Returned to Canning.
After the House was dissolved the 

went to Canning About July 12 hfl 
aln in Ottawa, assisting In thfl 

of the Government. He waF 
appointed to a portfolio and went baÆ 
to Canning to offer for re-electl*^ 
On his return to Ottawa In August^Jt 
the solicitations of Mrs. Allison 
take roorris at her house, he i 
rooms for himself and secretary#Hc 
knew the daughter, Hester M. CSale- 
four. Mrs. Borden had told hli 
Miss Chalefour’s implication for ) 
ition in the hospital. Arthur M. 
key. M. P. himself and another had 
signed the recommendation. He saw 
Miès Chalefour at her mother’s about 
three months after she went to Mont
real. She came back to her mother’s 
house over Sunday and 
Montreal. Whei 
was about Christmas.
Ottawa on the street. He 
time of the day with her. 
very seldom from that time on. 
not seek her in the states after theft.

Sir Frederick thought be met Miss 
Chalefour on the streets of Montreal 
several times. He had no particular1 
conversation with her.

Sir Frederick knew nothing of Mdse 
Archambault whom he said he never 
saw when she was pointed out to him. 
He had never visited her house in 
Montreal He had never 
house In Montreal for 
of meeting Miss Chalefour. He never 
visited her on St. Lawrence street op 
Duffer in Square. He had never seen' 
Hester Chalefour at either of these 
places.

Special to The Standara.
Moncton, Oct. 14.—Mr. Brady ab

solutely refuses to talk and railway 
men profess not to know the names 
of the conductors liable to suspension 
or dismissal for "knocking down” 
fares. It is rumored that among the 
number is one already under suspen
sion for another reaso 
absence of positive 
would be unfair to give currency to 
these reports.

It is said that special agents of the 
department have been on the road for 
some time, but their secret was well 

regular railway police pror. 
have known of this in-

was ag; 
formation

Denmark, Tenn. Razed In Wake 
Of Great Storm—Two Are 
Killed And Many Injured— 
Is Still Burning.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND Echo Of Famous Whitla Kid
napping Case In Conviction 
Of Ernest H1. Norton—Will 
Be Sentenced Today.

Chicago Police Establish Iden
tity Of Daring Bank Robber 
Vaudeville Actress Aid In 
Process.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Oct. 14.—By a judg

ment of the official referee in the On
tario Bank case given this morning 
the shareholders of that defunct insti
tution must pay the Bank of Mon
treal’s claim of $1,481,972.

Mr. Kappele finds that the

h
but in the 

formation it
3U.
la! of

r>i.

f money
borrowed only to satisfy theCrack Liner Comes In Contact 

With. Submerged Wreck Off 
Cape Chatte But Is Little 
Damaged.

claims of depositors, whose claims 
are prior to the shareholders and that 

efore the agreement is valid and 
binding as a basis for the accounting 
between the banks. The question of 

paid

Memphis, Tenn., Oct, 14.—The town 
of Denmark, Tenn., h%s been wreck
ed, two persons were killed, 
are known to have "been Injured and 
others are missing as a result of to
night’s storm, according to a despatch 
received here late tonight. Accord 
Ing to the telegrams the ruins of the 
town are still burning.

Boston, Mass., Oct .14.—There was 
an echo of the famous Whitla kid
napping case of Sharon, Pa., In the 
United States District Court today, 
when Ernest H. Martin, of Dorchest- 
ék Mass., was convicted of sending 
a “Black Hand" letter to James P. 
Whitla, threatening to kidnap his son 
for a second time unless $10,000 was 
paid to another man in this city.

According to the evidence the Black 
Hand letter was mailed In Dorchester 
the postal district in which Martlri 
resides. He admitted on the stand 
that he sent a friend named John W. 
Wright, to get the decoy letter which 
Mr. Whitla sent to the address given 
in the Black Hand leter, and Martin 
was arrested while waiting for 
Wright to get the letter. He denied 
all knowledge of the Black Hand let
ter. He will be sentenced tomorrow.

kept as the
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 14^—The Chicago 

police were satisfied tonight that the 
man who robbed the bank of D. M. 
Erskine and Company at Highland 
Park, Ill., Wednesd 
suicide when run 
thorltles was Lamara Harris, of Lob 
Angeles, an attorney.

Late tonight Miss May Harrington, 
a vaudeville

fo i went back to 
he saw her it 
He met her in 

psed the

several ther

HALIFAX CONSERVATIVES 
NOMINATE STRONG TICKET

the exact amount to be 
be decided but the amount of the 
claim is expected virtually to stand.

In his Judgment. Mr. Kappele points 
out that the directors by making ille
gal purchases of the bank's own stock 
had materially reduced the bank’s cap
ital.

ay and committed 
down by the au- ties

lieMontreal Oct. 14.—A message was 
received at the CZP. R. office this 
afternon from ■ Capt. Forster of the 
Company’s steamer, Empress of Ire
land, inland bound, Liverpool to Que
bec with about eleven hundred pas
sengers, stating that the stea 
had struck a submerged wreck 
tween (’ape Chatte and Mattane, and 
had a hole in her bow and was makiftg

The E 
at 4.45
pilot and proceeded to Quebec, 
where she is due to arrive at six a. 
m. It is thought in consequence that 

badly damaged.

admits he struck crossman
Special to The Standard.
- Monctdh, N. B., Oct. 14 —David 
Crossman, murderously assaulted near 
his home at Niagara, Albert county, 
la progressing favorably in the hos,>* 
tal here and unless complications dev
elop, he will recover. Mulllneau, who 
is under arrest, is said to have ad
mitted that he struck C

did

a vaudeville actress, appearing here 
told the authorities that she met Har
ris In Los Angeles and that he looked 
her up In Chicago a few days ago. 
She last saw him Friday when she 
took dinner with 
She said she first met Harris in Lo 
Angeles last August. When he 
her here he entertained 
spent money freely. When Miss Har
rington saw Harris last Friday he 
told her he was going away soon 
and probably would not see her

The police have been requested by 
relatives of Harris in Los Angeles 
for a full description of the body of 
the dead bank robber. It was for
warded tohight.

SUIBURY COUNTY COURT 
IN SESSION IT BURTON olio OF CONVICT

IT DORCHESTER

’be-J. J. Ritchie, Wm. Sedgwick, 
And J. C. 0’Mullin To Con
test County In Approaching 
Local Élections.

him at a local hotel.

ten ne found 
lavishly and

ne to Aivgor
thempress arrived at Rlmouski 

this afternoon, took on her
purpose

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 14.—The October 

term of the Suubury County Court 
opened at Burton on Wednesday. 
Judge Wilson presiding. The only case 
on the docket was an appeal made by 
William Bryson, of Oromocto, from a 
conviction against the Scott Act. The 
evidence in the case was taken yes
terday, and the court adjourned to 
meet at Judge Wilson's chambers in 
this city this afternoon, for the pur
pose of hearing the argument. Mr. R. 
W. McLellan supports the appeal and 
Mr. A. R. Sllpp, M. P. P„ opposes.

she is not STDITHCONI BONITES 
OLD ROME FOR PIRK

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. X. B., Oct. 14.—Joseph Le

wis. a convict at Dorchester, died this 
morning after an illness of several 
months. The deceased was an English
man sentenced to 10 years for forgery 
and theft committed at Halifax. He 
had served 4 years. Nothing Is known 
of his relatives and he had 
to give out any Information in this 
regard.

Special to The Standard.
. Halifax. N. 8.. 6ct. 14.—At the Con- 

seivative convention held here today, 
J. J. Ritchie, K. C., Halifax ; Wm. 
Sedgwick, Musquodobolt, and J. C. O - 
Mullin, barrister, Halifax, were nomin
ated , to contest this county for the 
local house. It is not known how 
soon the house will dissolve, but it is 
thought the elections will take nlare 
1ju tiie near future.

The Eye Opener.
A copy of the Rye Opener was pro

duced and the alleged libel was read. 
Sir Frederick said he knew nothing 
of Miss Chalefour’s reasons for leav
ing home. He never saw Ernest 
four In a violent condition, but he 
was told he did become violent (Lat
ter part objected to by Mr. Ritchie.)

1 The admission of the conversation

Chale-
Strathcona donating his old home farm 
at Silver Heights to the Selkirk cen
tennial to be used as a public park

refusedSpecial to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—A letter has 

been received here today from Lord at the close of the exposition.twice.rosemanj

n
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GREIT UBERH. EMEMIK 
CONVENTION B HNNOUNCEC

■CEISM STIIIOS FOU TW mis Tlir 
FHESERMIN DF EMPIRE ESKIMOS WERE

PTE'S PfAEV.W.G.
TES STAND WEAK. DEE

DR. STHon. i. K.' Flemming Heard In Eloquent Address At Orange 
Fair Last Evening—Tribute To Memory Of The Loyalists— 
And Speaks Of Principles Of The Order—Fair Will Be Con
tinued On Saturday.

;Mr. R. L. Borden In Ringing Speech Outlines Proposal For 
Monster Meeting In 1910—Propaganda Of Naval Defence 
Should Be Above The Limits Of Partisan Strife—More Vig
ilant And Enlightened Public Opinion Required.

b»i,Wwm *Mr! Ritchie.

kkïïîæSfour) In.a bearding house »t **»/** 
ece street, was false, lie provided no 
means for her slaying there.

Sir Frederick did not know Madam 
Clement.

Witness was
met Mise Chalefour. 
chte objected as a previous witness 
for the prosecution had stated other 
wise. Mr. Roscoe argued otherwise, 
judge Drysdale allowed the question. 

Never Saw Miss Chalefour.
Sir Frederick said he never saw 

Chalefour at Madam Clement s.
her at Ellen Williams 

heard of Dr. Dultesbury s 
Sir Frederick bad

Rev. E. J. Peok Thinks Peary 
May Be Mistaken — Spent 
Thirty Years In The Arctic— 
Is Here For Synod Meetings.

Chairman of Arc 
ecutive Says Me

Appointment By House Of Bis
hops Announced Yesterday 
—Executive Board Of M. S. 
C. C. Do Much Business.

kif
Continued from Page 1. 

the probability that the establishment 
of a Canadian naval force will be at
tended with all the corruption and 
mismanagement which have left their 
degrading mark upon the administra
tion of public affairs in certain great 
departments of the Government dur
ing recent years. The criticism is 
not without weight. It emphasises 
the necessity of a more vigilant and 
enlightened public opinion in respect 
of such matters. In times of great 
and sudden material development, the 
public conscience sometimes becomes 
dulled and one must confess, that to
day In Canada the voice of 
opinion does not make 
In such matters with th 
phasls as would be observed under 
similar conditions In Great Britain. 
I think that the administration of 
naval affairs In Great Britain, for the 
past fifty 
without scandal 
proach. Mistakes 
made and policies

An eloquent address of Hon. J. K. dering malice against some particular 
Flemming. Provincial Secretary, was sect or body.
the feature last night of the Orange On the contrary Ovangeism taught 
fair being held in Queen’s Rink. Mr. the broadest tolerance and the utmost 
Flemming was heard by a large num- liberty and stood for every measure 
ber and «poke very effectively of the which was in the best interest of the 
reasons for the growth of Orange «Advancement and betterment of the 
ism and the splendid principles upon nation,
which the order ig founded. His ref- Orangemen believed In the main* 
erence to the U. E. Loyalists was tenance of every portion of the Em-
particularly happy. pire intact. They were sworn to flight

The fair continues to be an uaqual- any attempt at dismemberment. He 
•fled success and the promoters feel did not agree that the need for such 
so encouraged by the generous sup au organization had expired. The 
port of the public that they have de leading men of Britain were speak 
cided to keep the fair open Saturday tng out in strongest terms of the 
afternoon and evening and promise, jealousy of neighbors who would
special attractions on the last day. like to see the prestige of Britain

Mr. J. H. Burley, district master, | waning./ 
presided at the speech-making last : There was a remedy for any such 
evening and had with him on the a contingency, and this tfas found 
platform. Hon. Mr. Flemming. Mr. W. m the great nations of the Empire 
B. Dickson, M. P. P., Aid. J. King Kel- acting together in any danger which 
ley and Mr. John Kenney. Jr. involved any one or the great heart

Mr. Flemmlng’e Addre... Empire-Ike Motherlend It-
' Mr. Flemming’s first words were 
pressive of the pleasure he felt 
meeting so many St. John people and 
to observe that Orangeism was popu
lar In the city. There was every 
reason, he said, why the Orange order 
should hold the affection of the peo
ple of the cfty of the Loyalists, for 
the one great teaching of the order, 
after duty to God. was loyalty to 
King and country.

The founders of

present government has made the 
pretence at least of adopting many 
of its provisions either in whole or In 
part. I need only refer to civil ser
vice reform, the inauguration of a 
system of rural mail delivery, the re
organization of the Railway Commis
sion of Canada, the control apd man
agement of the government railways 
by an independent commission and 
the reformation of the electoral laws 
as items of our programme which 
have so commended themselves to 
the people . of Canada that the pres
ent administration was forced to re
cognize them.

As leader of the party In federal 
affairs. I laid down that programme 
upon my own initiative after consul
tation with many friends throughout 
Canada and in default of its formula
tion by a representative convention. 
The

consideration for nearly four years. 
We have expected from year to year 
to realize its accomplishment; and 
would have done so but for the ex
treme length of the sessions and the 
Importance of conducting active and 
strenuous campaigns In 1907 and 
1908.

„knJ .«heW-ver from Roosevft’s

New York, Oct. 14.-PECULIAR CUSTOMS IN
THE FAR NORTH

CHURCHES TO RAISE
$150,000 FOR MISSIONS

Btebblns, chairman ol 
committee of the A 
America, said he had 
pect that Mr. Peary 
much stronger statei 
one officially issued.

“Commander Peary,’ 
have followed a much 
In this whole matter, 
•what surprised that h< 
He should have at fin 
own proofs of his a 
then waited for Dr. C 
his. I believe both n 
Pole, but^JmA mattei 
than the testimony c 
be required to show w 
did not accomplish 
absurd to suppose 
have no acquaintance 
know nothing of lon; 
tude should be expe< 
■where they had beei 
gree of accuracy.

As Witnesses As

Miss
He never saw 
He had never i 
place in Best . 
heard Miss Chalefour bad a house at 
Outremont, but bad never seen her 
there. He had never seen her in 
Boston Sir Frederick had never made 
Improper proposals, held out any in
ducements, or had any improper re
lations with Miss Chalefour. He nev
er was at the Stanley Hotel. Montre
al with Miss Chalefour aud did not 
register as Mr. aud Mrs. Brown 

Sir Frederick never paid $2.000 to 
Miss Chalefour, uor had he paid her 
any money. In regard to Mrs. Kath
leen Me Part laud mentioned in the al
leged libel. Sir Frederick said his 
acquaintance with her was nil, noth
ing. He had only seen her once last 
November, nor had he heard of lier 

iu letters from Mrs. Allison.

That Peary may not be sufficiently 
acquainted with the Eskimos and their 
language to obtafh accurate informa
tion from them concerning the explor
ation of Dr. Cook in the far north, is 
the opinion of Rev. E. J. Peck, who 
has labored for 30 veers among the 
Inhabitants of the Arctic circle and 
is now In the city attending the meet
ings of the committees of the gener
al synod. He believes that both ex
plorer* reached the pole.
Peck’s knowledge of the Eskimos is 
very extensive and he has much of 
Interest regarding their life and hab-

Thi first fifteen years of his life 
In the far north were epent by Rev. 
Mr. Peck lu the Hudson Bay district. 
In 1894 he left Hudson Bay and went 
to Black Lead Island in Cumberland 
Bay on Davis Strait, where he labored 
until about 1905 when he returned to 
England and from thence came to Can
ada.

The committees of the General Sy
nod of the Church of England lu Can
ada which have been meeting llîre 
this week, completed their work last 
evening, and a number of the delegates 
who have been In attendance left for 
their homes on the late train. Others 
will go today. At a meeting of the 
House of Bishops, It is understoill that 
it Was decided to make arrangements 
for the consecration of Rev. W. C. 
White as Bishop for thj* new dio
cese in China. Rev. Mflfcvhite has 
been very successful in his work 
among the Chinese. He is a Cana
dian and is at present visiting his 
former home in Ontario. The con
secration will take place In the near 
future.

6

public
hearditself 

e same era-

calling of such a convention has 
before our minds and under ourRev. Mr.

years at least, has been 
and without re
may have been 
entered upon have 

been afterwards abandoned ; 
there has been good faith and straight 
forward dealing throughout. At least 
this Is my reading of recent British 
history. May we not trust that pub
lic opinion in Canada will, at least in 
this respect, exact from those In pow
er a strict and unfaltering adherance 
to economy, efficiency and honesty 
of administration. Wherever else the 
trial of the grafter may be seen let 
It be absent from the undertakings 
of any great department which Is 
called upon to solve the vital problem 
of defending our coast and protect
ing our commerce.

A Reasonable Policy.

ein Mr. Flemming then passed on to a 
graphic portrayal of the development 
of Canada. He advocated the 
display of the Flag upon every school

thtbut

Board Of Missions.
The Board of Management of the 

M. S. C. C.' met in the morning, after
noon and evening. At the morning 
session, Rev. Archdeacon Myles 
appointed recording secretary, 
report of the retiring recording secre
tary, Rev. Canon Tucker, was then 
read. It dealt with many matters of 
importance. Rev. R. Wadlin. the re
port stated had done splendid work 
as assistant to Dr. Tucker. The 
cess of the Ontario campaign was re
ferred to and regret was expressed 
at the loss of the services of Rev. Mr 
Lee as a missionary.

The proposal made after the visit 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury lo 
the west, to establish a railway mis
sion. was dealt with. The estimated 
cost was $15,000 per year. $10,000 to be 
provided in England and the rest in 
Canada.

The secretary had visited all synod» 
In connection with his work. In cor- 
cluslon, the report stated that plans 
had Jieen formulated for a missionary 
-niPalkn to cover the whole Domln-

;;
Games and Contests.

During the evening excellent 
was furnished by St. Mary’s 
The games aud voting conteste were 
well patronized. Johnston Lodge 
No. 24, conducted several lotteries 
which resulted as follows:

Mr. M. J. Laskey, West End, load of

Convention In 1910.
The time has now come when this 

important, step should be no longer 
delayed and I am glad to announce 
that during the year 1910 we expect 
to hold a great convention of the 
Liberal Conservative party of Canada 
thoroughly representative, not only of 
every province, but of every import
ant district within each province. 
Great questions will come before 
that convention for consideration and 
determination. These will include 
not only great questions of policy, 
but matters touching the thoroughly 
effective organization of the party; 
and it is not too much to say that the 
result of the next general elections, 
which may be held even earlier than 
we now expect, will depend upon the 
enthusiasm and vigor with which the 
Conservatives of Canada unite in 
making that convention -the splendid 
success I believe it will be.

eaeept i
On Mr. Ritchie’s objection the part 

In rt ftrence to the letter was struck 
The contents of the letter were 

allowed to be divulged. The first 
time Sir Frederick heard Mrs. Me- 
Partlauds name was about 1900. He 
fi»--t saw her iu November or Decem
ber oi 1008. 
few minutes.
since. He was never with her in Ot
tawa on the street, in a cab. or else
where He never was at her house, land
did not know she had a husband, and memory should ever be kept fresh, 
had never hidden behind a fence | Mother earth had not claimed the in- 

the street and did not know j domttable spirit of the Loyalists and 
it lived in their children. The deter
mination to make St. John one of the

„ „ , , , ,. , , . » „„„„ great cities of Canada had been large-S.r Frederic k said he had not s j resp0nB|ble for the city forging to
Miss Chalefour for some years To h front as a wInter port.
Mr Ritchie, Sir Frederick said he .
arrived In Kentville on Tuesday. He Orangeism More Popular,
was in Boston last Friday. He left Orangeism was more popular, now 
Boston on Sunday night and came to ' that the feeling had been dispelled 
St John bv train. He knew Sarah that the order taught Intolerance and 
Alice Brown. He thought insurance was merely a propoganda for gen- be 
hed been paid on her life. She had 
lived at Pereaux. Mr. Roscoe object
ed and Mr. Ritchie was told to tell 
what li- proposed to examine Mr. Bor
den on. Mr. Ritchie said he was 
lug to examine him regarding his bu_. 
ness credit. Sir Frederick said the in
surance was in the Hartford Com
pany. He had received part of it. It 
was a long time ago. He thought it 
wus paid to him as ageut of Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Canning. He did not 
knew If It appeared on the books.
This was 20 or 25 years ago. He was 
manager of the bank at Canning then.
Mv. Rlichle asked if at the time the 
insurance money was paid the wit
ness v.as alive. Mr. Roscoe objected 
to this cross-examination as it was 
too far back. Mr. Ritchie explained 
that Mr. Roscee had gone back 28 
years ago yesterday. The Judge did 
not allow the question. Sir Frederick 
said Mr. Ritchie was a political law
yer and was trying to make political 
capital out of the trial. Mr. Ritchie 
asked Sir Frederick if he was drunk 
at the Fisher banquet. Sir Frederick 
was at first in doubt, and then said 
“No.”

music
Band.

“Command 
back fro 
Cook’s 
where fbey had gon 

;would have those sai 
pear as witnesses ag 
-If one of these view* 
intellect Is right the 
wrong.
■hardly expect the 
(Witnesses whom he 
[credited first. At m< 
'mes, even were they t 
actly where they had 
asked by Dr. Cook n< 
1 do not say that E: 
Is entirely valueless, 
of the frozen north 
«closely questioned as 
of days they traveller 
Song they had been o 
as to making sure of 
«very much If such ’ 
be of any use.

Something :
"From what Commi 

in his bitter attack 
Cook we had every r 
he would present sc 
*euch as an absolute 
that Dr. Cook’s instr 
accurate, that he hai 

his position or 
located definitely In t 
miles away when he 
et the Pole. Th 
Commander Peary Is I 
4s sore, 
something stronger t 
hardly be able to In; 
any way in the es1 
American people. H 
the reaching of the P 
tlon in eve 
,Dr. Cook, 
practically the same, 
while seems to have 
.winced the America» 
justice of his claims 

fcoverer, and so far 
1 which would Justify t 
of belief.”

1er
theThè Dm me 

Eskimos wovDuring his stay in Canada the 
Church Missionary Society of Eng
land made arrangements to extend its 
work to the central part of Baffin’s 
Land and as Rev. Mr. Peck was fam
iliar with the language, habits and 
customs of the Eskimos, he was ap
pointed to take charge of the work. 
Iu order to carry out his new duties 
the missionary accompanied 
assistants. Mr. J. Bilby and Mr. A. 
Flemming, sailed for St. John’s, New
foundland. on July 30 last, on board 
the ship Lorn» Doone. 
chartered for the purpose. They car
ried with them a house that could be 
readily put together, and a two years’ 
supply of provisions and coal.

Reached Baffin's Land.

St. John were men 
who left home, property and civiliza
tion behind them when they emigrat
ed to the new country but they 
brought with them strong arms and 
stout hearts, aflame with loyalty and 
devotion.

Mr. E. Cullen, St. James street, 
china tea set.

Mr. W. H. Leathern. 90 Portland 
street, hat.

Mr. George Turnbull. 92 Mlllldge 
street, gloves.

Mr. Harry Barker, umbrella.
The prize winners 

following:
Mr. E. McGuire, gents' beanboard, 

No. 1 and No. 2, and ten pin box.
Mr. A. Burley, No. 1 excelsior, Mrs.

dies’ prize.
Mr. W. Holman, bowling alley, Mrs. 
:o. Farren, Ladles’ pr
This evening at the

She was In his office a 
He liad not seen her

Certainly Mey had conquered and made the 
blossom as the rose and their

TIi P]
“It Is not my Intention tonight to 

review the struggle of a year ago or 
to embark upon a discussion of pollcv 
or to enter Into detailed criticism of 
the administration. Two years ago 
in this city I laid down what I con
ceived to be a reasonable and pro
gressive policy for the Conservative 
party. Public opinion not only of the 
party but of the country ratified that 
policy to such an extent that the

by two

where she lived.
included the

which had beenFor Some Years.

M. A. McLeod, Ladies’ 
Mr. W. Holm 

Geo. Farren lze.
close of the 

usual programme a public dance will
After a journey of some weeks not 

free from dangers, the southern coast 
of Baffin’s Land was reached. On en
countering the Eskimos Rev. Mr. Peck 
discovered among these people some 
whom he had taught at his former sta
tion 
that
their companions. This fact was most 
gratifying to the m 
ing that the results

about 12 days and the work among 
the Eskimos was then started in earn-

held' ML MEETING OF WILL OF N. IL RHODES IS 
ADMITTED TO PROBATE

his evidence. Mr. Skinner announced 
that this closed the plaintiff’s case.

The Defendant's Case.
Mr. Powell then outlined the de

fendant's case. The defence would 
show, he said, that one O’Shea was the 
rightful owner of the property. O'Shea 
was in pos 
a tenant of 
pute arose and Gilbert commenced 
ejectment proceedings against O’Shea. 
Afterwards an arrangement was made 
between them by which Gilbert gave 
a deed of the land and a lot of one 
hundred feet square on the south side 
of the new road and adjoining Lily 
Brook (so called) as a site for a 
slaughter house. This deed was not 
recorded.

O’Shea remained In possession of 
the land using it as a pasture for his 
sheep and cattle which he slaughter
ed. Finally O’Shea went out of busi
ness and the land remained unoeem 
pled by any person except by possible 
trespassers.

At the time of the St. John fire this 
deed was In the office of the present 
police magistrate, Ritchie, 
purpose of giving facts of 
by O'Shea. The deed was destroyed 
by the St. John fire. The defendant 
claimed to have gone in and done 
the acts complained of under the 
O’Shea heirs.

Independent of the Gilbert deed 
O'Shea's possession presumed title in 
him which could only be taken out of 
the heirs by twenty years open, no
torious aud continuous possession 
which the plaintiff had failed to prove.

The hearing was then adjourned un
til a day to be agreed upon by counsel.

In the afternoon the report of the 
executive was considered. It was de 
cided not to appoint a secretary for 
the work In the west, as the western 
bishops were opposed to the proposal.

The manner of making the appoint
ments and distributing them among 
the western dioceses was left to the 
appointing committee.

The executive committee reported 
that the Women’s Auxiliary of Can
ada which recently met at London, 
Ont., had responded favorably to the 
application made by the board for the 
supplying of lady missionaries to the 
new Canadian diocese in China.

The question of the future field of 
work of the Rev. Dr. Gould, who has 
for many years labored in Palestino 
was considered. It was decided to act 
upon the proposition made by Bishop 
Blythe, of the See of Jerusalem, and 
give Dr. Gould charge of the nied cal 
work under Bishop Blythe in Pale® 
tine, the board to pay his salary nn.l 
expenses and the bishop to supp y Ih j 
nurses for the hospital.

Church to Raise $150,000.
The recommendation of the appoint

ment committee, that the church in 
Canada to raise the sum of $1 
in 1910 for missionary work was ac
cepted. About two-thirds of this am
ount will go to the northwest and the 
remainder will be used In the foreign 
field.

The Diocese of Fredericton was ask
ed to raise $6000 of this amount and 
the Diocese of Nova Scotia $11,000. 
The Diocese of Toronto will contri
bute $33,800 and the other dioceses lt\ 
the Dominion will contribute the re
mainder. Among the objects, receiving 
aid from this fund is the hospital boat 
that works among the loggers and 
miners of the Pacific coast, an<| does 
a work similar to that of Dr. Grenfell 
In Labrador.

It was decided to have Rev. Dr. 
Tucker represent the board at the 
world missionary meeting to be held 
In Edinburgh next year, 
polntment of representatives from the 
laymen was left 
archbishops.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting of the board on April If, 1910 
at Toronto.

DEED OF LIND MS 
DESTROYED IT TIME 

OF ST. JOHN FIDE

on Davis Strait, and he found 
they had taught a number of Iego-

îsi- HELD ÏESTERDITisslonary as show- 
of his labor were 

The house that had 
was put together is

,*
ng fruit, 

brought Many Valuable Bequests to 
Philanthropic Works Pay 
Eloquent Tribute To Gener
ous Nature of Deceased.

tttinssesslon of the property as 
. George Gilbert. Some dis- Speakers Urge Importance Of 

Recognition By Board Of Ed
ucation—Reports Satisfac-

On September 9 Rev. Mr. Peck left 
on his return for Canada leaving tils' 
assistants and their Eskimo allies to 
carry the work. On Oct. he reach
ed St. John’s, Newfoundland, and 
from there came to Canada.

and unless :
Trespass Case. Sullivan vs. 

McNamee Continued Yes
terday—Case For Defence 
Outlined.

tory.
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Oct. 14.—The executors 
of the late Nelson A. Rhodes filed his 
will in the Probate Court this after
noon. Some of the real estate asso
ciated with his name In Amherst had 
been previously conveyed to his wife 
and son, but the reserve was still 
large.

As was expected, his gifts to the 
local Baptist church and 
schemes of the denomination are very 
large and In keeping with the charac
teristic generosity of deceased. The 
executors are his wife, Sara D 
Rhodes, his son, Edgar N. Rhodes, 
and C. L. Martin, the 
merchant of Amherst.

The following are some of the be
quests: To his son, E. N. Rhodes, 
the sum of ten thousand dollars, his 
interest In the Sheet Harbor Lumber 
Co. and his Western land.

To Bessie J. Curry, his sister-in-law, 
who has resided with him for many 
years, the sum of $6000. and an an
nuity of $100 per year. z

To the Amherst Baptist church 
thousand dollars to be applied to
wards paying off the debt on the or
gan.

Peary and the Eskimos.
Rev. Mr. Peck who is the guest of 

Mr. .and Mrs. L. B. Knight. King street 
east, yesterday spoke Interestingly to 
a Standard reporter, of his many years 
of work in the Arctic circle. The news
paper man was nat 
Peary’s statement 
with Dr. Cook’s Eskimos, and asked 
the missionary if the word of these 
Eskimos could be accepted. Rev. Mr. 
Peck, although he appeared to doubt 
the value of this conversation, so far 
as it went to prove who discovered 
the pole, stated that he would not care 
to speak about the matter until he 
learned how much Peary and his 
friends knew of the Eskimo language. 
The language was very complicated 
and required years of study to ac
quire It and it would be very difficult 
for a European to question the Es
kimos about their march and receive 
intelligent answers.

The difficulty of acquiring the Un
due to its agglutinative

ry way of 
for the <The sixth annual meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten Association was Tield 
last evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms. Prince William street, with 
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks in the chair. 
Reports showing that the association 
was increasing rapidly and was on a 
good financial basis were submitted 
by the president, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
the secretary. Mrs. C. F. Woodman, 
and Dr. Margaret Parks, treas
urer of the association.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin was present 
and gave an encouraging address in 
which he praised the good work be
ing done by the association. He spoke 
strongly in favor of the board of edu
cation supporting the teachers of the 
Kindergarten Association. If the 
board of education, he said, could not 
be made to see the wisdom of giving 
a grant to the kindergarten, 
was the duty of the church, 
its ministers, to take charge of the 
work and awaken public sentiment 
for the good work being done by the 
organization among the poorer 
classes.

They were spending thousands of 
dollars each year toward supporting 
foreign missions, and although they 
were in harmony with that grand 
movement, still tt

The trespass case of Sullivan vs. 
McNamee was resumed yesterday 
morning in the Circuit Court. When 
the court opened the plaintiff took the 
stand and with the exception of a few 
minutes that Mr. G. Grey Murdoch, 
surveyor, gave evidence, she was on 
the stand up to the time of adjourn
ment at noon. Her evidence went to 
show that her father claimed posses
sion by occupation.

Her testimony was concluded at the 
afternoon session and after Edward 
McGartck. an old resident of Golden 
Grove, had given evidence, the plaint
iff’s case was closed. The defendant's 
case was outlined by counsel and the 
court adjourned until this morning. 
Mr. C. N. Skinner. K. C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Mr. H. A. Powell, K. 
C.. and Mr. J. H. A. L. Fair weather for 
the defendant.

urally interested in 
or his conversation

the various

a transferAdmissibility Questioned.
Sir Frederick was asked if he had 

frequented a house of ill fame in Hal
ifax within 20 years. Sir Frederick 
said he never was in a house of ill 
fame. The admissabillty of such evi
dence was questioned, the 
allowing the 
helping the Jury.

Mr. Ritchie said that on account 
of this ruling he was obliged to aban
don the plan of the cross-examination.

saw Miss 
Chalefour three or four times in his 
office at Ottawa. This was ten years 

He had met her on the street 
He could not swear if she

50,000
well known

tt

Judge dls- 
question as It was not

Former Miss Gla< 
Gives Old Coi 
Shock — Adm 
but Deprecate

then It 
throughSir Fredrick said he

euage was 
form wherebv gigantic words were 
formed, and these words were inflect
ed for number, person and mood. Rev. 
Mr. Peck gave the following exam
ple of a single word: "tekko-kaprea- 
ko-nashtiang-neak-pa." which means, 
“probably he will try and see him.”

The Eskimos were not without a 
sense of humor. On one occasion one 
who had never seen a white man be
fore asked his wiser companion where 
the missionary came from. "He has 
fallen down from heaven to save the 
Eskimo.” was the reply.

go.
since.
was in his office within four 
Sir Frederick had never seen Madame 
Clement in any place. Sir Frederick 
did not remember asking Mrs. Allison 
when she had heard from her daugh
ter In Montreal when about to go to 
Montreal. He did not say. why did 
yon not bring her back and get her 
into more congenial work.

Sir Frederick said that he believed 
» telegram was stolen from his room. 
lHp had not seen the telegram. His 
secretary had told him he had left 
it In the looking-glass. He had never 
Wen it. He had demanded the tele- 
gkam from Mrs. Allison who said she 
Rfctw nothing about It. He was never 
Sififc and asked Mrs. Allison for a cup 
of to», saying he had to get well as 
he bad to keep an engagement.

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Afternoon Session.
When the court met in the after

noon the re-examination of the plaint
iff was commenced by Mr. Skinner.

Under cross examination by Mr. 
Powell, in answer to a question as to 
the whereabouts of a man named 
Lawlor, an old inhabitant of Golden 
Grove, the plaintiff assured Mr. Pow
ell that he (Lawlor) was in Heaven.

The court took recess for three- 
quarters of an hour awaiting the ar
rival of a witness.

At a quarter to four the witness, 
Edward McGarlck, arrived. Mr. Me- 
Garick. who is.an elderly man, ap
peared very feeble and gave his evi
dence with some difficulty. He told 
about seeing plaintiff’s father work
ing on this disputed land.

Under cross examination by Mr. 
Powell, witness said that in his young
er days he used to coart the plaintiff.

After witness had concluded giving

To the Amherst Baptl.t church, one 
thousand dollars to be Invested and 
the Income used towards the Das- 
tor’s salary.

To the Baptist church, five hundred 
dollars to be invested and the Inter-
nV-.w'V.,'0, ,he Amhem Highland 
Baptist Mission.

Soard of the Baptist church of the Maritime Prov- 
ncea also receives one thousand dot- 

lars and a similar amount la be- 
queathed to the Manitoba and North- 
went Mission and to the Grande 
Ligne Mission In the Province of 
Quebec.
KjhZ,j>alan=e of ,he goes to
his widow. Sara D. Rhodes, subject 
to the payment of some minor legs- 

J°„ ,he Payment of three 
thousand dollars to the annuity fund
fît.™ „rafn , inflm Baptist min 
isters of the Maritime Provinces. The 

*8 supposed to be worth In the 
vicinity of $100.000.

Budapest, Oct. 14.- 
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iMiss Gladys Vandert 
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jVasgyar. Connected 
there is an extensiv 
plant which turns « 
cabinet work.

The Hungarian wo: 
admire the young A 
enterprise and envy 
Jty, but hint that It 
earture on the part 
gary’s noblest famtl: 
/cate the business mi 
fss on the ground t 
(the dignity of her sf

should be realised 
that right here In the city there were 
splendid opportunities for missionary 
work among the poor. He Intended 
laying the matter in a strong light 
before his congregation.

Mr. W. F. Burdltt expressed himself 
in hearty accordance with the sen
timent» expressed by Rev. Mr. Mc
Laughlin. He declared the best way to 
forward the movement was to throw 
the light of publicity on the grand 
work being accomplished by the asso
ciation.

Mrs. W. C. Matthews told of the 
good work being accomplished in the 
North End by the kindergarten and 
expressed herself as strongly In ac
cord with the resolution of the Asso
ciated Charities that there 
a public school medical ins 
cited cases to show that if 
the case the teachers would be reliev
ed of many handicaps.

The report of the executive showed 
that for the past seven months the 
kindergarten had had a balance of 
$1,068.48, but as it required the sum 
of $1800 to finance the work for a 
year they expected that at the end of 
twelve months to have a. balance on 
hand of about $400.

Before the close of the meeting a 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
that the good work should be contlnu-

The ap-
To the Editor of The Standard............

People in this county 
are very much amused at the effort 
of the St. John Telegraph to make it 
appear that the result of the Muni
cipal elections In Sunbury county was 
a blow to the Hazen Government. As 
a matter of fact a very large majority 
of those who were elected to the 
County Council are supporters of Mr. 
Haztn. Supporters of his who were 
elected are: —

Smith and, Patterson In Lincoln; 
James Smith In Burton; Power and 
Dykeman In Northfleld; Hargrove in 
Sheffield; Per ley in Maugerville; Dav
id W. Meraei eau in Gladstone; and 
F. C. Taylor in Bliss ville.

In addition to these it is stated that 
Councillor Camp of Maugerville, who 
Las always been a Liberal and an 
opponent of the Hazen party is so 
pleased with the Highway Act, and 
so disgusted wifh the twettes of the 
Liberals at the recent election that he 
has decided to support the local Gov
ernment in the future. In any case 
of the fourteen members of the Coun
ty Council, nine at least are support
ers of the local Government, and eight 
are Conservatives In federal politics.

A few years ago the feeling in 
Northfleld was very much against the 
present local Government, and at the 
last election Mr. Hateh obtained a 
majority In that pariah for the first 
time. The feeling there today may 
be Judged by the election. The result 
was as follows:—

Power 82; Dykeman 79; Summer- 
son 66; McLeod 49. Mr. McLeod was 
the only opponent of the local Govern
ment who ran, hence the low vote 
which he received. The other three 
were Haaen men.

After the last election a number of 
the Liberals threatened to punish Mr. 
Power for supporting Messrs. Hazen 

Olaaier. How well they succeed
ed Is shown by the figures given above.

Knowing how unreliable are the 
Telegraph’s statements with regard 
to the parish elections In Sunbury, 
people here take no stock in their re
port* from Other counties.

SHEFFIELD.

in the hands of theDear Sir

Believed In Heaven of Snow.
They believe in a future life, in a 

heaven of snow and ice, where there 
will be no hardships or trials. One day 
an old hunter had assured him that he 
had seen a seal so large and fat that 
it could not dive. It had fallen down 
from the happy hunting grounds, he 
said, and was only a sample of the 
kind of seals to be found in hea-

Y. M. C. A. Grading Contest.
The senior boys grading contest in 

the Y. M. C. A. was held last evening. 
The following events were pulled off: 
and were very close and interesting: 
Standing Broad Jump—1st, H. Hethe- 
rington. 8 ft. 9 In. 86 pte.: 2nd, Allan 
Cosier. 8 ft. 7 in.. 83 Dts.;3rd, 
Melrose. 8 ft. 6 1-2, in., 82.6 .

Pull ups—1st, John Morrison. 16 
times. 96 Doints; 2nd. Allan Coster, 
and Otis Bender, tied, 16 times, 80 
points: 3rd. Harry Means, 16 times. 
75 nolnts.

Water events, diving, swimming and 
fetching—1st, W. Robb. 97; tnd, W. 
McDonald. 94; 3rd. Rtanley Slak|jMi92.

Grand total for ’second grale^on- 
test—1st; fltanley Slocum. 76.5; 2nd, 
W. McDonald, 76*6; 3rd. Geo. Melrose, 
70.2; 4th. H. Woods, 70.

The events will be finished Saturday 
. It has proved a great success 

be complimented 
on their good showing.

Was Warned. Geo.
Sir vFn-drick said he seldom went 

to Montreal. Mrs. Allison had said 
one morning when ne went 
room that she believed he was 

her daughter in Montreal 
warned him that she would 

not tolerate Interfern ce in her plan 
to bring the girl on her knees. She 
might have said that he would be held 
to account If he did anything to in
terfere with her plana.

The method of counting employed 
by the Eskimos. Rev. Mr. Peck said, 
was peculiar. They count only up to 
five, the fingers on the right hand be
ing used. Should higher numbers be 
required they pass to the fingers of 
the left hand, tlpen to the toes of the 
right foot, and then to those of the 
left foot. When they get this far they 
say, “one man is ended,” which means 
20. Then they start on another man.

They possessed a code of ethics 
and were always willing to share 
with thetr companions, but were im
moral and possessed no marriage 
laws. There were practically no na
tive diseases among them, but they 
were very apt to become Infected 
with the ills of the white men whom 
they met.

In 1896 Rev. Mr. Peck said he met 
Peary In Baffins Land on his return 
from an unsuccessful expedition iu 
search of the pole, and accompanied 
him to Sydney on the commander’s 
Invitation.

Rev. Mr. Peck will leave today for 
Ottawa and will endeavor to Interest 
Canadians in the labors of the Arctic 
Mission during the winter, and next 
spring will leave for Baffin Land to 
resume his work.
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Dalhousie, N. B., O 
pClrk, pastor of St. Jo 

, who ha 
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Fire In 8t. John Iron Works.

ssSffSSSSSSextent of $2,500, covered by ins 
The destruction of the building caus 
od more or less damage to the shaft
ing and to the machinery. If the ham
mers can be operated work will be 
resumed in two or ttiree days

call Mrs. Allison in regard to the con
versations with Sir Frederick and in 
regard to Miss Chalefour’s statements 
about Mrs. Allison.

To Mr. Ritchie, Mrs. Allison said 
that she had not asked her daughter 
to give her evidence to get money 
from Sir Frederick. She had simply 
asked for true Information in order 
to protect herself 
letters written to the Eye Opener.

Mrs. Allison said the conservations 
with Sir Frederick were as Mr Ritchie 
had narrated them, not as Sir Fred
erick claimed they were. Mrs. Alli
son said that Sir Frederick had told 
her that if she brought the daughter 
back to Ottawa he would get a posi
tion in Ottawa for her. 
said her daughter would come back

If nobody 
had said dont you worry Mrs. Allison, 
I won’t Interfere. Later he had said 
he was glad Miss Chalefour had some
thing to do. On one occasion when 
Sir Frederick returned from Montreal 
she bad accused him of going there 
to meet her daughter. Sir Frederick 
had said "who told you so,” she had 
answered, I heard It.

At 4.20 adjournment waa made to 
19 a- m. tomorrow In view of the fact

fit Be
jpes, resumed his wo 

Miss Tina MçKen: 
fluebec city, where 
%ospital to train fot 

Mrs. (Dr.) W. W. 1 
|>ellton, spent Bund 
ter, Mrs. Mary Ritcl 

Mr. Raymond Cull 
evtth his family her 
1 Miss Lottie Deven 
(visiting her aunt, 
fihy.

4»urance.
He had promised Mrs. Allison to 

get Mr»- Allison’s son Ernest In the 
militia stores department and had 
succeeded in doing so.

Sir Frederick said he had 
stayed in Dr. Dukesbury’s house on 
Washington street. Boston. He did 
net know such a man. Mr. Ritchie 
concluded explaining that on account 
of his Lordship's ruling in regard to! 
Sir Frederick's credit, his examina
tion had been very much curtailed.

To Mr. Roscoe, Sir Frederick said 
that at the Fisher banquet there was 
very good wine. He had drunk liquor 
at the Halifax Hotel, sir Frederick 
said that while Mias Chalefour was 
to Boston last week he had not seen 
her. When Mine Chalefour had visit
ed him In his office to 1897 and 1898 

i of her tfwubles at home, 
to by Mr. Ritchie.) There

morning 
and the boys are toIn regard to the

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. New Summer Cottage.
Thero will soon be completed at 

Carter's Point a handsome addition tp 
the many pretty summer cottages 

re. Colin H. Livingstone, a wealthy 
ident of Washington, D. C.K has 

now under construction what promises 
to be a very attractive and commodi
ous summer cottage. It Is being erect
ed at the Mill Cove, Just above Car
ter’s Point on a piece of property pur
chased by Mr. Livingstone. A Wash
ing architect prepared the plans.

ed.
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McGrattan-O'Neil.
The marriage of Mr. Edward Fred

erick McGrattan and Misa Mary O’Neil 
took place at 8t. George’s church, St. 
George oa Tuesday morning in the 
presence of a large congregation. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
F. Carson with Nuptial 
couple were attended by Mr.
Grattan and Misa Annie O’Neil. The

the Master George Lai 
Jy for St. Joseph’s 
accompanied by his 
iwho will visit Halif 

Mrs. Walter Baki 
Hotel, is visiting i 
toort, P. Q.

Mr. R. Law Lenox 
{Mercantile Com pan > 
Barents at Rexton, N 

Miss Currie, teac 
Kim school, spent 
ilisses McNlsh.

Miss Baldwin, whe 
|ng her holidays wttt 
left last' 
fiew England states 

Miss Greta Lamk 
visiting friends in tl 
iies, returned on Sai

She had

tired of the strangers, 
terfered. Sir Frederick Fi-d. 110».

Knton,
P. D. TILLEY 

Executors Estate Thomas Haitlngs.

. Man» The
gjv-~:(H bride wae attired to a handsome suit

tell of navy blue and large picture hat 
to correspond. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Grattan were driven to 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
where a wedding breakfast was par
taken of. They were the recipients of 
many wedding gifts of 
and beauty. Mr. and Mi 
left on an extended trip to Montreal, 
Toronto, Niagara Falla aad other 
points of Internet

SHOW fABbSand Don’t
Delay

visita which were made to the 
Mr Frederick said he had Miss McKenzie, superintefident of 

• he Victorian Order of Nurses, with 
headquarters In Ottawa, left yesterday 
on her return trip after having con
ducted a successful inspection here. 
While in the city she was the guest 
of Mrs. J. V. Bills, Princess street

Allison’s house to 
her blaming him for inter- 

with her daughter. Sir Fred-

H
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Many-Sided Morocco Mirrored!
Is Fiercely Fanatical and Filthy

Graphic Account of a 
Quaint Country Peopled 
by Queer Inhabitants.

Mulai Hafid Plans a Holy 
War Against Spain and 
Squalls Are Looked for

AUCTION SALESON WTO THE PUTPEARY’S PROOFS 
WEAK, DECLARES 

DR. STEARINS

f.C.WHITE
Auctioneer, Brek*Mind 
Appraiser. All kinds of 
saled attended to. Buy
ers Aid ^Tellers of rwU 
estatl.Xéales at resi

dence a specialty, y 
Office and aalcsrdom No. 96 Ger

main St., Masonic Block.
'Phone. 973

WOLF TO BUILD
% '

P. O. Box, 298

II Sales SollcltMy
1

Chairman of Arctic Club Ex
ecutive Says He Expected a 
Much Stronger Statement 
from Roosevlt’s Commander

Ottawa Hears of Big Project- 
No Absolute Arrangements 
With Government Arrived 
At Yet.

it By House Of Bis- 
nounced Yesterday 
live Board Of M. S. 
Much Business.

'kr
:,4

; 70 Princ 8T. JOHN, H. B.8t.
Clifton House tiu tiding.

:/ i

R
NOTICESpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—It is announced 
on unquestionable authority that Har-

m'-ÈÊké?-mNew York, Oct. 14.—Dr. Russell O. 
Btebbins, chairman of the executive 
committee of the Arctic 
America, said he had been led to ex
pect that Mr. Peary would make a 
much stronger statement than the 
one officially issued.

“Commander Peary," said he, “could 
have followed a much simpler course 
In this whole matter, and 
iwhat surprised that he did not do so. 
He should have at first presented his 
own proofs of his achievement and 
then waited for Dr. Cook to forward 
his. I believe both men reached the 
Pole, bufiLjta* matter of proof more 
than the Testimony of Eskimos will 
be required to show who did and who 
did not accomplish such a feat. It is 
absurd to suppose that Eskimos who 
have no acquaintance with maps, and 
know nothing of longitude and lati
tude should be expected to indicate 
■where they had been with any de
gree of accuracy.

i TO RAISE 
00 FOR MISSIONS ofClub of

I ‘

DAVID WARFIELD.Fez, Morocco, Oct. 14.—What kind 
of a country is Morocco? The ques
tion will be asked hundreds of times 
in the next few days, r 
of the once great Barbary 
torn by dissension and the 
of a holy war.

Of its three capitals. Fez, Morocco 
and Mequinez this city is my far the 
largest. Here reigns Mulai Hafid, crud
est of the “bloody sultans.” Here he 
likely will stay, for if he should ven- 

he might be assassinated.

land and Wolff, the big shipbuilders 
of Belfast, will construe 
yards and dry docks in 
at Levis, Que., and the other at St. 
John, N. B„ capable of constructing 
and repairing warships of the largest 
British type. The firm will invest 
$7,000,000, and will employ 1000 men, 

skilled British work
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of eltfpti
is occasioned by Canada having win
ter and summer ports.

let ’LE’him
Oo all the 
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Mulai is the religious as well as 
the political head of the country. He 
is a Chereef, or llnial descendant of

Levis Preferred.
eferred to Montreal 
tidewater, and yet w

Levis is pr 
being nearest 
above the fortifications which in time 
of war will close the St. Lawrence, 
and St. John is chosen as being the 
terminus of the Transcontinental 
Railway lines. The firm will carry 

neral shipbuilding business 
tender for the .proposed war
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and effects
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-the prophet Mohammed.

Mulai has his ministers, but they 
are full of treachery. He dares not
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This city Is one of the richest and 
oldest of the great Moroccan cities. 
It is. like other tropical towns here
abouts, set in groves of orange and 
pomegranate. Hundreds of rills of run
ning water, whose sound itself is sa
cred to Allah's hosts, traverse the 
capital from end to end. Neglected 
Arab art is seen everywhere. The old 
houses, the sultan’s palace, even the 

curious old shops, are 
beautiful, reflecting even the glori 
the Alhambra.

Great mosques rear their ivory like 
m halls of worship that 
fire in the sun. All the

of Management of the 
et in the morning, after- 
erilng. At the morning 
Archdeacon Myles was 

ordlng secretary. Thâ 
retiring recording secre
tion Tucker, was then 
t with many matters of 
Rev. R. Wadlln, the re- 
lad done splendid work 
o Dr. Tucker. The suc- 
ntarlo campaign was re- 
1 regret was expressed 
tho services of Rev. Mr 

lionary.
al made after the visit 
ishop of Canterbury îo 
establish a railway *mis- 
Jt with. The estimated 
00 per year. $10,000 to be 
ingland and the

the“The scourge of the Christians”—Mulai Hafid, Sultan of Morocco. 
If he calls a “Holy War,” hordes of fanatical Mohammedans will <to on 
the warpath.

Ae Witnesses Against Him.
"Commander Peary, when he came 

back from the north, said that Dr. 
Cook’s Eskimos would not know 
•where they had gone, and now he 
•would have those same Eskimos ap
pear as witnesses against Dr. Cook. 
-If one of these views of the Eskimo 
intellect is right the other must be 
■wrong. Certainly Mr Peary could 
•hardly expect the public to believe 
(■witnesses whom he had himself 
(credited first. At most these Eskl- 
!mos, even were they able to define ex
actly where they had been, had been 
asked by Dr. Cook not to tell Peary 
1 do not say that Eskimo testimony 
Is entirely valueless, for the natives 
of the frozen north might be very 
closely questioned as to the number 
of days they travelled and as to how 
long they had been on the move, but 
as to making sure of a map, I doubt 

much if such testimony would

of $90,U0Ugate annual subsid 
wenty years, assum 
dock will cost not

It is stated, however, that
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.mm
the Government is prepared to give 
them further financial encourage
ment and legislation may be looked 
for at the next, session providing sub
sidies for shipbuilding in Canada. 
There is already a Government dry 
dock at Levis, sixty feet wide and 
600 feet long, but it Is not large 
enough to accommodate the large 
steamers of the C. P. R. and of the 
White Star Dominion line. It Is re
ported that the C. P. R. and 
Canadian 
with
nection it is significant that 
P. R. has already secured a desirable 
site for a dry dock at Levis 
the federal act the dry 
he built at places to he ap 
the Governor-in-Council, and 
that the locations at Levis and St 
John have been appro 
ernment. The pendin 
Parliament for a charter by the Do 
minion Dry Dock 
Font nan y of Quebec
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that is the principal formation here.

The very streets approaching the 
greatest mosque, that of Mohammed, 
are so sacred that Christians, Jews 
and beasts are not allowed on them. 
Natives take off their slippers before 
they enter.

It is hard to convey 
the appearance of Fez.
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Of seaports like Tangier the world 
knowa. But fez la different from any 
half modern city. Its streets are w tid
ing and in places noisome, for Islam 
and sanitation have nothing In com
mon. Labyrinths and P»SJaps screen 
the palates and houses of the rich 
from the gaze of paaaersby. There la 
the mansion of the sultan, with great 
outlying courts and gardens, and there 
Is the filthy Mellah. the j t

Occasionally a woman will pass, but 
white veil up to her
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Something Strong.
“From what Commander Peary said 

«n his bitter attacks against Dr. 
Cook we had every reason to believe 
he would present something strong. 
*euch as an absolute demonstration 
that Dr. Cook’s instruments were In
accurate, that he had been 

his position or that he 
located definitely in some place many 
miles away when he said that he was 
at the Pole. The whole attitude of 
Commander Peary is that of a man who 
Is sore, and unless he can produce 
something stronger than this he wl.l 
hardly be able to Injure Dr. Cook in 
any way in the estimation of rha 
^American people. His own story of 
the reaching of the Pole Is a confirma
tion in every way of the narrative of 
Dr. Cook, for the conditions 
practically the same.
•while seems to have thoroughly con
vinced the American people of the 
justice of his claims to be the dia- 

fcoverer, and so far I see nothing 
‘•which would justify them in a change 
of belief.”

moon the report of the 
i considered. It was de 
appoint a secretary for 
he west, as the west 
opposed to the proposal, 
r of making the appoint- 
istrihutlng them among 
iloceses was left to the 
mmlttee.
ive committee reported 
nen’s Auxiliary of Can- 
‘cently met at London, 
ponded favorably to the 
ade by the board for the 
lady missionaries to the 
diocese in China.

•n of the future field of 
lev. Dr. Gould, who has 
irs labored in Pales 
d. It was decided to net 
losltlon made by Bishop 
i See of Jerusalem, and 
d charge of the metVcel 
Bishop Blythe In Pale” 
d to pay 
the bishc 
i hospital, 
to Raise $150.000.

Tei 42. j sssir* si
I returned to The rtnuiüü

and Shipbuilding! 
is sunnosed to be 

the forerunner of a Canadian corpora 
tion financed and controlled by the 
Harland and Wolff Company.

LATER.
Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 14.—There is! 

nothing definite yet regarding liar 
land and Wolff's pronosals for the, 
erection of docks. While it is nrac- : 
tlcally certain that the docks will be 
built at St. John, no absolute arrange
ments with the Government or with 
Canadian firms have been reached.

1* V/ I Agent, 5 Mill street.

,*
FOR SALEistaker.

beenhad mt: P Buy and, 
yAUSiYGES

They Mlll^uit Yon

tin Use ! “
: FOR SALE—A first class erocery busl- 

in Woodstock. Here lj#a chance for 
* m the trade is 
t Bfp-tory reasdua
W G. nublB.

! the right kind of a ma 
j well established. Sat 
: for selling. Address 

odstock, N. B.1mshe will wear a
Only the Jewish women

unveiled. . .
Long flowing robes are worn by the 

white ones by those able to ar- 
the trouble of keeping them 

various colors by the others.

■X

m PUBLIC STENIOGRA
TYPEWRITTEN ^LETTERS In

any quantity from \-2\eMch.
DOMINION STATIONE%W CO.
William street. W

PHYi?1

Next to his horse and his weapons, 
the Moor loves the fineness of his 
robes. From each girdle hangs a glu
tei ing Saracen knife, and from almost 
every face a look of hate is cast at 
a foreigner.

1 ' County Court Chambers.
Before Judge Forbes in County 

fourt Chambers yesterday, final judg
ment in the following cases was sign
ed: Canadian Drug Co. vs. Thos. J. 
McCarthy, for $38.67. Mr. C. F. San
ford; J. E. Wilson Co.. Ltd vs. Ar
thur G. Stevenson, 52.60. Weldon and 
McLean.

REAL

78 Prtnca
Him

MADE BY
Dr. Cook mean- SHOW CARDS

JOHN HOPKINS All the new things in slAw cards and 
window signs. l^it.-stE oybrueh effects. 
HAMPTON'S ADVERBjBlNG SIGNS. 
'Phone 1889-31. 23 King street.

186 Union St. 'Phone 133.
Thirst For Christians.

Some of the visitors from the south
ern country, who come here with their 
waves to sell, would willingly murder 
any Christian in broad daylight if they 
ha l the chance.

A wonderful crowd is that of any 
Moorish city during the day. You may 
be nearly knocked down by a passing 
camel. Then a donkey might kick 
you In Fez the sultans pet wild 
mountain goats take particular de 
light in butting into and knocking 
down strangers.

These goats and wild boars from the 
sultan’s zoo roam all about.

Bevond you may be a Jew, down
trodden and humble; a richly-clothed 
merchant may go by slowly on his 
mule, and a half-starved idiot may kiss 
his robe.
tures from the mountains and beggars 
hardly less repulsive than the idiots, 
pass by. The religion of Islam teach
es that all idiots are saints.

his salary un.I 
ths mop to supp y

Sewing Mac/iines
4HUM COUNTESS 

HIS BOUGHT I SAWMILL
lendation of the appoint- 
tee. that the church in 
Ise the sum of $1 
lissionary work was ac- 

two-thlrds of this am- 
o the northwest and the 
1 be used in the foreign

New Domeetii'. New 
Machines fiom 59 
kinds. I’lionuvra 
paired to (five satj 
Frio cess Street

Home Jbd oilier rieWing 
Uetmifcc m-etl!es Hiid oil, all 

phs aiutL- •‘mg Maehinv|gse* - 
sraciion. wA'Iium « raxviqZtT 10a

Opposite Unit, store. //

50,000

f
y—Face to face with a native 
fighting.

A human monument to rcli 
Rlfflan, type of men the Spani ah

r==uJl
gues—there are many gates, each 
a different purpose, in each city— 

they may be seen carrying messages 
Their horses are beautiful, their rid 
ing superb.

Every man and boy big enough to 
carry a gun would like to ride into 
battle and fight.

shows are always going in Morocco, the 
Weird cries are punctuated by the1 for a 
sharp commands of a passing soldier 
or rich trader.

Occasionally from all directions at 
once you may hear a sudden uprais
ing of voices, as in alarm. No fear- 
it is only praying time, and the mes
sage toward Mecca dies down as soon fact so great ,, the military
as it has been sped on its way by the 8pjVit here that farming gets along 
shouting, half mad fanatics. ^ ^est it can. A forked timber drawn

Only in the Mellah, or the Jews u camel is the only implement, 
quarter, does the (.hrlstian get a cheer- taking the place of the plow. Once 
ful welcome. There, men,.women and . the ciop is sown, it must fight its 
ch ldren will smile on him. All tlie wu . aj0ng with the weeds until it is 
Jews have their hidden hoards. Many haivested, without outside assistance 
ar? of great wealth, who prefer the 
hate of the Moors and the dirt of Mor
occo to the persecution in Spain.

Professional.

i‘ of Fredericton was aak- 
>000 of this amount and 
»f Nova Scotia $11,000. 
of Toronto will conte
nd the other dioceses li\ 

will contribute the re- 
ng the objects, receiving 
fund Is the hospital boat 
imona the loggers and 
Pacific coast, and does 

r to that of Dr. Grenfell

Mirrors and glassware are hard to clean with ordinary 
soap. The oily matter often leaves streaks and spots 
that are hard to remove.

But with Taylor’s Borax Soap 
ful. The surface is left without

former Miss Gladys Vandeitilt 
Gives Old Country Ideals a 
Shock — Admin^ Enterprise 
but Deprecate Move.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
, Late Clinic Assistant Royal H isplUd. 

London, Englaml.
Practice ilmledÆo 

EYE, EAR, NOSE 1
50 King 

Main

the result is wonder- 
a single streak — it 

glitters and sparkles as though it were diamond.
And your work is only half as hard. For this soap 

reduces rubbing to a minimum —it works almost 
like magic.

;
THROAT. 

Square, St. John, N.\$ 
1164. \

Strange, half-savage créa I

eJagtecs SoapBudapest, Oct. 14.—Hungarian aris 
iocrattc circles are perturbed over the 
act of Countess Szectienyi, formerly 
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, who recently 
purchased a large sawmill at Remete 
ÎVasgyar. Connected with the mill 
there is an extensive manufacturing 
plant which turns out all kinds of 
^cabinet work.

The Hungarian women of high rank 
admire the young American woman's 
enterprise and envy her business abil
ity, but hint that it is a startling de
parture on the part of one of Hun
gary’s noblest families. They depre
cate the business move of the Count
ess on the ground that It is beneath 
fhe dignity of her station in life.

HAZEN & RA VMOND,
BARRISTE Fll MT-LAW.

IDS Prince WiUiam Street,
St. John. N. B.

lded to have Rev. Dr. 
sent the board at the 
lary meeting to be held 

next year, 
representatives from the 
eft In the hands of the

Noise Everywhere.
Without sound no one could imag

ine what a roar these people make. 
There is noise everywhere, 
and droning and squeaking of the lit 
tie horns like those at the midway

Everywhere are ruins of old but 
beautiful buildings. They stand for 
what the people themselves are doing 
as a i ace. One cannot view all this 
lapse from luxury without regret.

The ap-
Borax is the most powerful cleanser in the world.

It does wonders that are almost unbelievable until you 
, once see the results for yourself. When yq0 s^lend an 
; hour cleaning the bath room, the tub, t^ washbowl 
1 and the mirrors, you have wasted just Malf acÉhour.

You would have done lessBhan half .\m rubbimand 
! finished iu half the time wi^Taylor’sSorax So*.

anyJother soÆàyou 
Ibitm dirt ing^tly,

Drums
Many Gates.

Soldiers are everywhere. Outside |lded to hold the next 
i board on April 14, 1910

H. H PICKETT, B. CL
iy,,ary' Eto-
}vs Scotia, Prtn 

Edward Island acd Newfoundland. 
65 Prince V/llliam Street. J 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. I

NICHRHGUA IN CHIP 
If CREIT REVOLUTION

either of am
DODGES THE CROWD

A. Grading Contest.
boys grading contest In 

K. was held last evening.
events were pulled off: 

y close and Interesting: 
ad Jump—1st, H. Hethe- 
9 In. 86 pts.; 2nd, Allan 
7 in., 83 pts.
6 1-2 in., 82.6 

1st, John Morrison, 16 
nts; 2nd. Allan Coster, 
ider, tied. 16 times, 80 
Harry Heans, 15 times.

Barrister, SoliciteFor this soap does raor  ̂
have ever known. It loosens! 

! it destroys every npssible gel 
both clean and swA Hard xw 
—it leaves them retffiaud roq^f 
soap softens the wan and 
them whiter and daiAer ti

Commissioner for NoWITH WOLF PICKS ind mg
Unisjft^ut tlB

sdKens the n!
tful

Money to loan.
;3rd, Geo. Entire Country Side Aroused 

Over Political Ferment in 
South American Republic— 
Rebels Flock to Capital.

Farmers Flocks Suffering More 
Heavily Than Ever Brfore— 
Lack of Game Drives Ani
mals From Woods.

Relative Of Murderer Of Mc
Kinley Seeks Refuge In Los 
Angeles Police Station—Has 
Nothing To Hide.

tly the fid^tAT cocoMt oil in this soap. Wfe 
h 12,000 nmes to thd^Be of Ceylon just tflbe 
k pure and fresh. TRn we boil it doubly 1cm 
nsands of gallons of pure water through it^ 
L impuriw. It is the cleanest and purest

We use'll
go mo^rth; 
sure this oil 
and run the 
remove eve

labor of raj 
Yet üÆ 

millions*
to buy Rthe lowest of prices.

C Cents a Cake 
Ü At All Dealers

Limited. TORONTO. CANADA J

John B. M. Baxter, K. CHtOALHOU8IE.
BARRISTE

Dalhoueie, N. B., Oct. IL—Rev. J. H. 
pCirk, pastor of St. John's Presbyterian 

, who has been visiting in 
rta of the Maritime Provin-

tO Printcake. The

ary. We make 
d are thus able

days to make a single 
persons is needed.

re than the ordin; 
es every year an

nete. diving, swimming and 
W R<*b. 97; Ind, W. 
3rd, Rtanley SlaÉjggb92. 
for ‘second grade * von-

^e tha 
soap costs no mo 
d millions of cak

6T. JOHN. N. B.

ri^RISON.
i^gyrr-LAw.

Special to The Standard.pitts
pea, resumed his work yesterday.

Miss Tina MçKenzie left today for 
ijuebec city, where she will enter a 
hospital to train for a nurse.

Mrs. (Dr.) W. W. Doherty, of Camp- 
with her sie-

New Orleans. Oct. 14.—A special to 
the Times-Democrat from Bluefields, 
Nicaragua, by wireless to Colon, says:

"The revolution headed by General 
Juan J. Estrada against President Ze- 
iaya bas aroused the entire country 
and seems to be sweeping the repub
lic. Everywhere the people are re
ported to be flocking to the armies of 
the revolutionists

“From the interior comes news that 
the revolutionists have seized Rivas 
and also that Coriuto, the seaport on 
the Pacific, has declared for the re
volutionists and hgve overthrown the 
Government there.

•'Xexvs from Grey town today is that 
there was some fighting there yester
day (Tuesday) before the city was tak
en by • the revolutionists. Colonel 
Vgarte, at the bead of a force of sev
eral hundred revolutionists, arrived at 
Greytown before the main body of the 
insurgents under General Chamorro 
Ectrada.

Col. Ugarte called upon the garri
son to surrender, but was met with a 
volley. His men returned the fire and 
after a fight rushed the garrison and 
captured it and then took possession 
of the town, with no further disturb- 

re- ances.
“lu the fighting there were aome fa-

Loa Angeles. Oct. 13—“Lock me up; 
I don’t want to be shadowed all day,” 
said a clean looking, well dressed la
boring man, who walked into Los An
geles police headquarters alone' yes
terday. "What do you want to be 
locked up tor?” asked the captain in 
charge. The man hesitated, glanced 
about to see that he was not over
heard, and said, quietly: "My name 
is Czolgosz.” It was the polie 
tain's turn to hesitate, but he caught 
himself quickly, 
and sit down.” h 
pened that 
who died for having robbed the na 
tion of the life of Its President vol
untarily sat in a police station while 
President Taft was driven through 
the streets. Aside from his relation
ship to one whose name is mention
ed only in shame, the man has noth
ing about bis life which he need hide.

4 POWELL &itiey Slocum, 76.5; 2nd, 
T6»6; 3rd. Geo. Melrose, 

Woods, 70.
will be finished Saturday 
is proved a great success 
are to be complimented 
showing.

Otta

tiac County are suffering 
Uy this year from woh 
many years previous 
seem to have been driven from their 
homes in the woods because the far
mers state, there is a lack of game 
for them to live upon. Sheep 
calves are the most favored food for 
the wolves.

Joseph Gilpin, bailiff, of Otter Lake, 
near Shawville, was coming along one 
of the bush roads in Huddersfield, a 

le. in his bug- 
hen a pack of 

up the trail and soon 
the woods into the road.

Ont., Oct. 14. — Farmers
in the back townships of Pon 

more heav
es than for 
The animals

BARRISTE 

Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. BLJOHN TAYLOR & CO.,fjellton, spent Sunday 
ter, Mrs. Mary Ritchie.

Mr Raymond Cullen spent Sunday 
/Fvtth his family here.

Miss Lottie Devereau, of Boston, is 
putting her aunt, Mrs. Thomas Mur
phy.

—6 / I

wj
Summer Cottage, 
soon be completed at 
a handsome addition tp 

iretty summer cottages 
[. Livingstone, a wealthy 
Vashlngton, D. C.,. has 
istruction what promises 
attractive and commodt- 
ottage. It Is 
il Cove, just above Car* 
a piece of property pur- 

Livingstone. A Wash- 
prepared the plana.

Crocket & hrie,Gut
r Notarié* Ao, 
ipV Post Offic*

Â Barristers. Solicitor* 
Offices, Kltcèusn Bldg.. 

FREDERICTO
Master George LaBUlois left recent

ly for St. Joseph's College. He was 
accompanied by his sister, Miss Opal, 
jwho will visit Halifax.

Mrs. Walter Baker, of the Royal 
Jlotel, is visiting relatives at New
port, P. Q.

Mr. R. Law Lenox, of the Dalhoueie 
{Mercantile Company, Is visiting his 
parents at Rexton, N. B.

Miss Currie, teacher 
Kim school, spent Sunday with the 
>llsses McNieh.

Miss Baldwin, who has been spend
ing her holidays with her mother here’, 
left last week for her home in the 
fx’ew England states.

Miss Greta Lamkle, who has been 
visiting friends in the Southern Coun
ties, returned on Saturday.

"Well, go over there 
.. ..e said. And so It hap- 
the brother of the man

few miles from Shawvlll 
gy a few nights ago, w 
wolves took 
clashed out of 
The brutes snapped at the horse sev 
eral times and one caught the animal 
by the knee dnd almost caused it to 
fall. Gilpin had no gun and it was 
only through driving ferociously that 
he escaped from the savage animals.

being erect-
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, 80f-i<ÿTOR, ETC.

uink Building,

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Office In the Rc 
Oppositeof Point La

Queen St.
Dr. H. S. Bridges left last evening 

for Chatham where he will lecture 
this evening before the Teachers' In
stitute ‘of Northumberland county. 
While there he will also pay a frater
nal visit to the Masonic Lodg 
turning on Saturday.

talltloR. several men being killed on 
either side and a number wounded.

"Upon the arrival at Greytown lat 
er in the ex-cning of Tuesday of tht 
main body under General Ectrada 
the entire force left for the interior ti 
attack the fortified town of Castillo.

COUNTY 1

Maritime Brnneb Royal Bank Building, St. John,
4. W.ARNOLD, Representative fST

I Y TAXESDISCOUNT ON COU
EX
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m
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AT ALL DEALERS

Makes the Glassware Fairly Sparkle
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tartling Evi 
Adduced Ir

* s
iContinued from Page 2.

Vt the opening of the morning ses- 1 
n Miss Chalefour was placed In the 1 
:ncss box and was Instructed to i 
ate the two words “In touch.” This

did.
'1 never was delivered of a child," 
d Miss Chalefour; “no never.”
X bill for delivery was presented.

Dr. Freeman 
iKwhat it 
through the

e said she had gone to 
i! had asked the doc 
uld cost if she went

I ivory. ■■■
Another letter was produced. This 
Ibitih Is mine,” said she. In it she
II she had only 75 cents left. We 
Id to go to the Stanley Hotel and 
Ester as Mr. and Mrs. Brown. Had

^^■Mieen so tied down, I would have 
divorced and married him. I 

experience now. I would 
claim on his estate as a com- 

” law wife, and I should make the 
dm.” These were some of the as- 
liions In a letter. The letter was 
Knowledge!!. It was written at the 
itlgation of her mother. She had 
mted evidence for fifteen years; at 

aJ she had given it to her.
T Lies and Tommy Rot.
Ae hf.d not had rooms with Sir 

Borden at Archambault s, in 
as stated in the letter. Wlt- 

■ughed and Mr. Ritchie protest- 
Hainst her unseemly levity. All 
■n these letters, she declared, 

^^■bsolutely ties and “tommy rot. 
^^Kad written her mother that she 
Hght she would pull through all 
jTt. A. letter dated September, 1909, 
Is acknowledged. She had asked her 
* ,ther to lend her $50. She did not 

it Other letters were acknowledg
er. Ritchie stating to the Judge 

it he had to put all before her again 
she was admitting 

•d yesterday, and he 
w far she would go.
*he had written: “Dear Boy, 
ak* what a fool I was in thoi 
onld have got you a fine job in the 
vernment." It was the Quebec Oov 'Sent! she explained. She could 
t cay who the persons were who 
mid not speak. The only way was 
subpoena them. When she told lov 

> ahe could get a position for him 
S.-1V city ot the Dominion. Sir Fred 
ck Borden could get It. She hac 
Sr to back up the statement to he 

a.her and force him to do It. Hr » 
ar. <igo Sir Frederick In bis owl 
Ice * had handed her over «MO 
e had taken no receipt for It. It wa 
she had got from him.

Another Batch.

letters she do- 
did not know

se days.

•i

Another batch of letters wa. pn
Ï^Æt hJ>f{
ithSf1 was T^"e Frederic 
rden. Witness said at flrst^ thi 
" referred to In a letter 'waa 
irna” but afterwards said it wi 
irden who was meant. She had sal 
person could Identify Sir Frederl 
fher uncle from a photograph. Mb 
lalefour had placed Sir Frederic, k 
• 000 into a house In Outremo. 
itch ahe afterwards sold, 
iuclher voluminous letter w. 
[entitled. She said the referred , 
[r Frederick Borden In It.
Lther had wanted evidence fro 
Jl and she was making it for hei 
itness said. She met lots of nn 

Madame Clemen's, Sir Frederl. 
oong them. This was a house 
“renute She had stayed the 
i-ee weeks A Frenchman In Out, 
t . . I, her. "I see Bord 
-Hlng you, you got good friend, 

mtiling for me." She 
Ik was her uncle.
Is she called "Uncle. S 
Sen doing this for many yea 
"ad not called him this to I 

ver else she spoke 
way she called h

Poll

4
“H

isaid 
Her eldei

but whenei 
In a casual
le."

Signed Affidavit.
en sick at the General Hospl

et
jMeady 
^pt>r the 

TGymnasium, 
Basket Ball, 
\BowllngJ 
andOtifr 
Indoor Sports

»

Ask toi pur Biamond soli 
r. They giveneverslip sn| 

* satisfaction.

Men’s Ofo.
Boys’ 8w-

y s' Sizes II to H 
70o.m

i Open Evenings Until 8.

i Francis &
t Vaughan

11 KINO STREET.

BOBT. MAXWELL,
aeon and Bolder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
|rick, Lime, Stone, 

Tile, and PlasterWoriier t A
Petal Jobbing. Promptly End Nyiy

V/
16 Sydi^y BtreoL |.

I

i'

^Office 

». 186 Union 8L Tel. HI.
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The Man Who Payscoeded in this so far ns the want, aa aha ««ante to do In 
Japan is. perhaps, lass democratic eveneverything.

than countries whioh retain the obaolete systems, but 
she has managed to make aristocracy popular, and her 
sovereign more reverenced than any absolute ruler.

Now appears China as a country In search of a con*
BRIDGE WORK

The Bills Appreciates the 
Coal Economy of the 

" EnterprisejHot Blast.”

' Ah as.
The Instrument Is already drafted.etttutlon.

gross of elected delegates will shortly convene In Pekin 
to work out Into the form of a written constitution the 
draft that is now prepared, setting forth the general prin
ciples that are to prevail.
The ruling dynasty must remain for a thousand genera- 

still proclaim laws, appoint 
oncers, commnd the army and make war. 
have the right to convoke parliament when there it 
one, to pardon offenders and to raise funds when par
liament is not in session, and to make treaties. Parliament 
shall have the right to raise and appropriate money, and 
when one parliament disappears, another must be elect- 

The draft constitution is said to be in fact an

We make a 'specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner. /

We are the solejSwners 
of the 
METHOD” o/painless 
dentistry! Orfn from 9 
a. m. to 4p./.

ê It is not a radical scheme.

The air-tight oonjtructiou Æthe “Hot Blast” gives perfect con- 
lal coydoustiou. Oho scuttle of coal will last

lions. The Emperor may
He shall

trol and slow, evonon 
from 18 to 24 hours, lit bVns any kind of fuel. It’s an all-night 
fire-keeper. Three 9IO.OO, 911.00, SI3.O0

tV

HALEtous*ol
t/r»a Stow Value on the Market

Sole Dletrlbutoro,

EMERSON & FISHER, L’t’ded.The Stanaard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

y 25 Germain St.Published by Imitation of the Japanese system.
China will follow the Japanese example by giving 

This constitution i* ?notice and time for preparation, 
to go into effect in 1917, giving the people eight years

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlorstraining for it.
SUBSCRIPTION.

SIR CHARLES AND ORIENTAL LABOR. •Phene Main 6*8. 627 Main St.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. $5.06 

- “ Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Sir Charles Rlvers-Wileon says that he cannot un
derstand why the people of British Columbia object to 
the employment of Oriental labor to finish the Mountain 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
this would advance the work by three years without 
displacing any white men. and contends that the province 
would be a great gainer by rapid construction. • All the 
Asiatics could be transported to their own country as 
seen as the work was done.

Sir Châties is an egoist.

3.00
1.00 4444444444444444

♦ THI NIAT FIDELS GOOD. 4
♦ These ye the! days when 4
♦ you beglnko wolry about your 4 
4 heating afcaratis. Don't wor- 4 
4 ry. ’Phoneml98wl.

\ WILLIAMS.
18 Wdkrlo Street.

4 f¥t 4

♦1.61 4
He holds that

any conditions, but for an artful move 
on his part which we did not at the 
time appreciate at Its full value. The 
club was Invited to send a committee 
to meet Mayor Bullock, A. O. Skin 
ner, Frank White, C. F. Tilley, Mr.
Donald, and others, to discuss base
ball This was apparently a rejuven
ation of the Marathon Association, 
and, we went. On behalf of the club 
1 stated that we would make an agré
ment on the same lines as last year, 
with some few minor changes as to 
terms. This statement was the basis 
of all our negotiations. It meant that 
there was to be a league season end
ing in July, and that there was to be 
a separate agreement for any cham
pionship games played at the end of 

We were also assured 
that no games would be played with 
any Society League team under the 
terms of our agreement, our conten
tion being that for any such game we 
should get a larger percentage, be
cause there would be 
than at games between members of 
the league which we were assured 
would be formed by the Marathons.
All this was distinctly understood by 
Mr. Donald, although I believe its 
force wouldaiiot be fully comprehend
ed by the Mayor, Mr. Skiner, and 
Mr. White, who had nothing to do 
with last year's agreement. I do not 
for one moment question their mo-1 'phone 697. 
lives or good faith in this matter. ‘

TELEPHONE CALLS! 
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There are

SAINT JOHN.
railway is the main thing in this country, 
other enterprises in almost as much hurry as his. 
fore the Transcontinental is finished there may be the 
same claim of urgency for the Hudson Bay Railway, and

It might be

which must be used qua 
ways alter October 1st 
obtained at /

\C9.,
lingoes right

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

Be all Rail- 
can beTHE GREEKS 

AND THE LD.C. 
A LAMENT

MUNICIPAL POLITICS.

necessary to refer to theIt has not been thought 
party bearing of 
bo far as they have gone, 
did not arise in some

after that for the Georgian Bay canal, 
that even today the management of the Dominion Coal 
Company would employ Japanese or Hindus If they were 

It there is a valid objection to the regular

the municipal election, in this province Limited.BARNES &inasmuch as the party issue

Our Customers will find ouot them, and In all local Questions 
The Standard has thought

available.
immigration of Oriental people to this country, the ob
jection holds to their temporary employment on the

had a certain Influence.
elect efficient andthat the Important thing was to

Grand Trunk Pacific.so since additional dutyhonest councillors, the more 
devolves upon them as 
But since the press

members of highway boards. To the Sporting Editor The Standard.
It is stated that a scheme is 

now afoot at the instigation of D. B. 
Donald, to get away from the Every 
Day Club the lease for next year of 
the playgrounds now held by the club. 
The matter is of public interest.

If I did not believe that this com
munication was in the interests of 
clean sport and a square deal it would 
not be written. If the matter were per
sonal between myself and D. B. Don
ald it would be impertinence to attempt 
to thrust it upon the public. But the 
future of sport in St. John is in a 
sense Involved, and the reputation of 
the Every Day Club has been brought 
into question, and therefore it is in 
the public Interest that a clear state
ment of the relations between the club 
r.nd the management of the Marathon 
baseball team should be made.

Let it be noted that this has noth
ing to do with the Marathon Associa
tion of which, if it still exists. I am 
a member. It Is entirely of the base
ball team and its manager, for whom 
I have learned that the association 
as such.

SHIPBUILDING IN 8T. JOHN.
which supports the remains of the SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISESir:

larger receiptshas been exulting over the It is no longer In doubt that docks for the con
struction and repair of war vessels will be established 

One of these may be on tne St. Lawrence,

late Provincial Government 
Car.eton County municipal elections, most of which It is IT /VYS----------

lasyhrough the City Market daily. 
hUCES there are now vacated. For

non-partisan, it may be worth while to iu Canada.
but this wtuld not be available all the year and there-

At least 6,000 people 
A few of the best AD. S 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
189 Princess Street

understood were 
notice what lias happened in the municipal contest. 

Onr correspondent. "Sheffield." whose letter la-printed 
what occurred in Sonbury. where

Commercial shipfore perhaps not when needed, 
building may be conducted in waters that are not openIn this issue, shows 

Mr. Hazen's friends are a 
new council.

substantial majority in the The contract for delivery can be adjustediu xvIntel-.
Queens also elected a majority of local 

York gave an overwhelming
to meet the circumstances. But a plant for naval con
struction or repair must be accessible at all times. It 
would not be useful to a ship in trouble in January 
that t. dock could be reached in April. Nor would it 
be convenient that a warship completed or repaired in 
December could get out into the open four months

Verbal Agreement.
A verbal agreement was made that 

evening, but later, in the light of in
formation we received, the club made 
a stipulation that if the Marathons 
played the Clippers on Saturday af
ternoons our terms would be a fixed 
percentage. They finally assented to 
this. As we had been led to suspect, 
they formed no league.

I wrote the agreement. In my Ig
norance of such matters, I took cer
tain things for, granted. These were 
that the season would end In July, 
except that Labor Day was specially re 
served for ball games that there would 
be a special agreement for all cham
pionship games; and for any games 
played with teams from the Society 
League. I did not write these stipu
lations in the agreement, assuming 
that It was not necessary, because 
these were the stipulations last 
on which this year’s agreement was 
based. But therein I erred grievious- 
ly, for as a result of the omission Mr. 
Donald claimed later that the season 
extended as long as he might choose; 
he played games with a Society team 
on our grounds; two championship 
games were played on Labor Day, 
and the spirit of the whole agreement 
was grossly violated.

Because of my blunder I was 
threatened with lawsuits, members of 
the club were Insulted, and an at
tempt was made to create prejudice 
in the public mind. When we agreed 
to submit the whole matter to the 
arbitration of Postmaster Sears, and 
met for that purpose. Mr. Donald re
fused to submit more than the word
ing of the agreement. When the club 
finally, rather than go Into court, ac
cepted a settlement arranged by Aid. 
Baxter. Mr. Donald and his friends 
even tried to cram it down Mr. Bax 
ter’s throat that this agreement was 
not what his memoranda proved it 
to be. The Every Day Club has been 
described by Mr. Donald as "that 
bunch,” by one of his team as “a rot
ten bunch,” and by another as “a 
bunch of nlggars.”

If he and his associates desired 
clean sport In St. John they would 
have joined heartily with the Every 
Day Club. Inetead, two of them de
liberately tried recently to Induce 
of the 
club to
slnuatlons concerning the use of ita 
funds.

N. B. Southern RailwayGovernment supporters, 
majority the same way. 
clllors stand, we

The new Westmorland coun- 
belleve, thirteen to five, in favor of 

In that county the result is
Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday Excepted,, 
as follows:— jf

Ffcrry . M. 7.30 a. m.
i / 746 "•
!.. Æ ..12.30 p. m.
\.M. .. 1.45 p. m.
I/.. .. 1*45 p. m.
ilV.......... 6.30 p. m.

the Hazeu Government, 
especially significant for the contests were all on party 

The metropolitan parish of Dorchester rejected 
party leader and manager well*

Montreal is now one of the great seaports of Lv St. John East 
Lv. West St. JobWarden Hickman, a America, and will continue to advance actually and rela 

But the position far up toward the middle of
It's economy to buy glasses 

Judiciously—get the, style that 
will beat suit the purpose for 
which you Intend lt.

It's not economy to buy glass
es where they are cheapest, if 
that Is their greaty recom
mendation. • Ë

Its betterlto buwglasses at 
a high price mnd tW know they 
are right, thaB to m In doubt.

It’s Best tfl bu# glasses 
know are riAt^bt reason 
prices. 1 W 

Our glasseflJrre sold 
assumption tmt there's 
my in quality.

known throughout the province, and Dr. Gaudet. a Dom- 
This has always been a the continent which is all in favor of Montreal as an 

export and Import point for North America during the 
greater part of the year, makes it necessary that a port 

be chosen in preference for activities

Arr. St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen 
Arr. West St. Joh

lnlon Government official.
Liberal parish and the councillors rejected, were old 
representative*» who have been displaced by entirely 

In Shediac two prominent Conservatives 
swept the field bv a majority of some two hundred, de-

In West

on the open sea 
requirii j, constant accss.

In deciding where these Atlantic docks shall be the 
authorities

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

new men. absolutely repudiates any re
sponsibility. that I have to speak. This 
narrows the dispute down to the Ev
ery Dav Club and a group of less 
than half a dozen persons, who are 
the close confidantes of D. B. Don-

• feating another Federal Government official.
• morland parish Hon. H. R. Emmerson and A. B. Copp. 
1 M. P.. spent the day campaigning for their candidates

both of whom were beaten by friends of the Hazen mln- 
i istry. Mr. Copy's own parish of Sackville having been 
i surrendered to Conservative candidates without opposi- 
: tion. Thus for the first time in many years the party
* of ex-Premier Robinson loses control of the county of 
^ Westmorland in municipal affairs. The friends of the 
x Government seem to have held their own on the North
* Shore, and there is no ^4ason to expect that they will 

fare worse in the elections yet to be held.
This is the recoydf since the Opposition Insists on 

| discussing the mu i Vi pal elections from a party stand- 
s point. It is morylmportant to be able to say that the 
f councillors electAppear to be capable and worthy men, 
d wh j will not mport party matters where they do not 
jj belong. y

will remember that 8t. John is a tradl- 
The business ot marine Evening Classesabletional shipbuilding place, 

architf cture reached a point here in the days of wooden
The same natural

year.aid.: ehl js that it attained nowhere else, 
advantages which caused the available shores about St. 
John hi rbor to be one continuous shipyard, are stiff 

The people of this town never took hold of

econo- Reopen for winter term,
Friday Oatober 1st.
Hours 7.30 to 9.30^»Ionday, 
Wednesday |nd Fjwlay. 

Terms on apjaication.

Three Years Ago.
The trouble began nearly three 

years ago when the Every Day Club 
secured a lease of the Victoria gr 
which Mr. Donald wanted for his own 
purposes. He Immediately came to me 
to arrange an agreement for baseball 
that summer. Such an agreement was 
made by the club. Baseball was then 
at a very low ebb, but the fact that 
the grounds were put and kept. In 
good condition, and made available 

playground aroused a new Inter
est and a league was formed.

Last year the club made another 
•nt for the use of the

roundspresent.
another industry with the energy and enthusiasm that 

They learned and practiced allthey gave to this one. 
the numerous arts and crafts connected with this busi- 

They invested in it all the money they had or L.L. Sharpe & Son,
could raise, and they stood by it after wooden ships be
gan V. be obsolete, many of them with sanguine fanatic
ism wiecklng their fortune rather than change their

S. Kerr
Principi',.

21 King Street, St. John. N. B.

as a
alle«;ruee to some other Interest.

There is enough of this loyalty to a local and historic 
industry left to make the establishment of a steel shtp- 

it will be remembered that an unilding plant at this place exceedingly popular.
community would take hold of lt so far as it might be 

There would be a new generation of ship workers

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED Ilf SUMMER 

Why waste tie 
months? Two or Area 
wasted atBthle Ad < 
course, mal mes* loss 
many monSe* Alary 
other end. 1

ENTER tw. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on regw ^

Box 886. Fredericton, N. R

gro 
with theagreeme_-

for baseball, but made It 
St. John Amateur Baseball League, 
greatly to the chagrin of Mr. Donald, 
who wanted It made with the Mara
thons alone, so that he could deal with 
the other members of the league in 
his own way. The agreement was for 
a league season ending in July. The 
championship games with the winners 
In the Inter Society League were to 

subject of special arrangement 
as to terms. The programme was car
ried out. Mr. Donald was a constant 
disturber of harmony( but as Mr. J. 
N. Harvey was president of the league 
there was no trouble until the cham
pionship games between the Mara
thons and St. Peter’s came on at the 
end of the season

Percentage of Receipts.
For such of those games as were 

played on the club grounds It was to 
get a percentage of the net receipts. 
The agreement was made with the 
Marathon team, who made their own 
arrangement with the society players. 
The only check the club had on the 
receipts at these games was the num
ber of tickets taken at the gate. At the 
second game it was discovered that 
money was being taken from boys to 
whom no tickets were given In return. 
At the third game the club protested 
after a score of boys had entered In 
the usual way and Insisted that spe
cial tickets be given to the boys. Nine
ty-nine boys paid ten cents each that 
day, or $9.90. As the representative 
of the Marathons in the box office ad
mitted that that money had been tak
en from boys fit the previous games, 
and as the Every Day Club got no 
share, it Is a fair Inference that they 
would never have heard of that $9.99 
but for their taelstence on the use of 
tickets. They do not know how many 
boys paid In at the first or second 
game. Few or many, the principle— 
or lack of It—Is the same.

But this waa not all. Our 
plclone were aroused In another 
rectlon. and at the third game I and 
two other members of the club count
ed all the tickets. When the cash 
waa counted It was found that 109 
persona had presented 26 cent tickets 
for which there waa no equivalent In 
cash In the box office. That waa 
$27.25 of which we would never "have 
heard of had we not counted the tick
ets. We demanded our percentage 
on that and received part of lt, and 
it waa agreed that the matter would 
be arranged later, but the balance le 

and the tickets are In my

Gasoline Marine/Engines
Repairs and Renewals jBr i 

Promptly IttenAd To.

L S. Stephenson & Co.,

In thliy'rionnectton
s made Iasi spring in this city to import 

into the civic contest for the purpose of

The
any mekeo attempt xyti 

d political mettes
drivlni dfew Conservatives out of municipal life. They 
''Id not Au.

able.
in the town operating in a different fashion, but with 
the same skill as of old. All industries would find a wel- 

iu dt. John, but shipbuilding most of all. It Is In the

summer 
months 

of your 
of that 
at the

blood. St. John, N. BLNelson 8LMR. BORDEN AT HALIFAX.

/Yesterday the leader of the Opposition in his own 
constituency, made his first political address since his 

^'-•return from Europe, since his remarks at a club meeting 
M in Montreal could hardly be described as political. Yes- 
yt terday Mr. Borden explained where he and his party 
*nt in Parliament stood on the question of naval defence.

* They are In favor of an Imperial system in which Can- 
Hc ad a shall have a share, and which shall involve a Can

adian naval construction programme, with ships built 
in Canada, by Canadians, from Canadian material, 

^programme Mr. Borden connects with a Canadian com- 
smerctal ship building policy.
fci Another announcement made by Mr. Borden will be 

■sard with interest.
nient that a national convention of the Liberal Conserva
tive party will be held after the close of the next ses 
•ton of Parliament, or some time in the summer or 

t autumn of 1910. This will be representative not only 
of alfi the provinces, but of all the constituencies. Such 
S cun Tent ion will be fully representative of the intelli- 

n gence 'and of the convictions of the people forming 
the party at large, and any declaration of principles 
made by that body will have the highest authority pos- 

J®, pjhle to obtain.
Mr. Borden states that the Halifax platform of 1907 

gel was announced on his own authority after consultation 
with many leading men In the Opposition ranks. He 

su| might have added that a great number of the resolutions 
eta contained In this programme had been brought before 
Wi parliament and were there supported unanimously by 

the Liberal Ooaservatlve party. Some of these declara- 
ofC tiens have since been adopted by the ministers who 
Sir voted against them In the House of Commons, and 
tioi ail of them are worthy of support.
thn Blnce the
ver Halifax platform have been endorsed by Mr. Bdfden's 
at supporters. It Is a platform by which the party In Par- 

llament stands. But the party throughout the country 
ÏL-V hes now and will next year have something more to 
ad jkgay. Mr. Borden and his comrades propose to give 
to 3dhe people a hearing.

be the
It is remarkable how sudden and acute is the aver

sion ot the British official Liberal to dukes. A duke is 
not really worse than other men. and not more expen
sive than many men without titles.
Lords does not contain many dukes.

outside the royal family, so that the dukes
Besides.

FOSTER & COJ
1

iJx.a.yu
TEA and WINE MERCHANT 

Agent: Robert BrownBs» Crewe Scale* 
f dee Island Wines.

est. Address,
OSBORNE, t«.

The House of
There are about

a score
could not defeat the budget if they tried.

of them are Liberals and will vote for the bill.
why dukes should 

viscounts and

one
most active members of the 
leave it, and threw out In- Just a little 

Over the ,
Price of a Postage
8c. a day \^t will keep your 
clothes desired and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

a t
Nor is there special reason 
be more offensive or injurious than ^ROUJE

Steamer Maggie Miller leAes Mil* 
lldgevllle for Somervllle,#Kenebec* 
casts Island and BakswatÆ dally 
cept Sunday, at 9 aim., Ad 3 and 5 
p. m. Returning frmn Æiyswater 
7 and 10 a. m., andlj^F p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., 4.1&p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 6 p. m.

SCENICi This
Yet the present ministry Includes one viscount 

Some of these are large land-owners.
New Stand.earls 

and three earls. Last spring, anticipating a square 
deal, the club erected a new gftnd 
stand, and made other large expendi
tures which It would not otherwise 
have made.

If, as president of the club I am de
ceived by a victim of drink, who has 

hla self-respect, and appeals to 
me with drunken cunning and solemn 
professions of restored virtue, I ought 
not to complain that lt Is money 
wasted, for 1 expect more or less of 
that sort of thing; but if a director 
of the Y. M. C. A. thinks if clever on 
his part to overreach the Every Day 
Club, he Is more to he pitied than 
the other.

Once, in the summer of 1908, at a 
ball game at which the club was to 
get a percentage of the receipts, mem
bers told me that money was being 
secretly taken for the grand stand, 
and I waa urged to demand a percent 
age of It also. After settling np I was 
asked if I had made the demand. My 
reply was*. “No, boys, I didn’t. It 
seemed to me that to make such a 
suggestion would be the same as ask
ing. "Gentlemen, are you thieves?” 
I waa then provided with ample proof 
that money had been taken, ror grand 
stand seats, but we let it pass. It Is 
in that spirit the club has sought and 
desired to conduct its affairs. It has 
given no banquets, nor made any 
grand stand plays with lawyer's let
ters and mlslendlng statements to the

SiamThe car building merger takes In the three largest 
Canadian Industries in that line that are not connected 

The Canadian Pacific and

He makes the authoritative state-
st

with railway systems.
Grand Trunk shops could not be merged, and there are 
three left out which, though smaller than the merged 
concerns may be, are able to keep up a healthy com-

WILBUR & WATTERS.
tO WATERLOO ST.

lost JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

petition.
FOR SALE

2000 STORM 8MSHE8 AEL
Place your ordeAearly Aid 

correm s\tm
hamiltoX/gay,

When any person criticises the Minister of Marine, 
La Presse of Montreal always finds that the critic wants 
to drive the French out of Canada. When a Journal 
finds anything wrong In the Intercolonial management, 
the St. John Telegraph charges that the Journal wishes 
the railway to be sold. These are the Government’s 
short methods of dealing with critics.

SIZES.

mf St. John, N. B.
•Phone 211.Erin StreetTHANKS

GIVINGW
For the RdJid Trip

, FOR HIGH GRADEThe city of Winnipeg Is taking the Selkirk centen
nial pretty seriously. Half a million dollars will be 
voted by the council and another half million raised by 
the Exposition Association.

CONFECTIONERYnt
DELIGHTFUL Mt CREAM

and up-to-Sat<ySoda Drinka 
with the Am end newest i 
flavors and Imcies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St,

In the two sessions
The suggestion that no judgment should be pronounc

ed on the Nash's Creek disaster until the public Inquiry 
is concluded, seems sound.
Brady did not think of It

r of 1907, most of the planks of the
TICKETS OK SAE OCT. 22,23 21,25
mOTUETWN OCTOBER 27 09It II I pity that Mr.

BETWEEN ALL 8TATIONB 
le Canada Eaat Of Port ArthurNow color, a letter from Dr. Grenfell to the Boston 

Traveller stating that Whitney tola hlm et Indien Har- 
bor that “he wa. confident Dr. Cook had reached the
Pol-..”

». a HOWARD, D. M., C. T. R. BT. JOUR
Having mode thle statement of the 

casa, I am willing that the people who 
believe In clean amateur, or dean 
professional sport, should decide 
whether the Mamthon haaoball team 
or the Every Dot dab U moat deserv
ing oT the confidence of the public; 
and whether the team’» management 
has been more concerned about sport, 
or the boi-oflce receipts.

Fe,,MMSUma

owing,
desk today. Who sold them on the 
streets and who would prolt by the 
proceeds?

A CONSTITUTION FOR CHINA. < New Telegraph Regulation.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Tele

graph Company is Issuing notice to 
banks and others using code systems 
for telegraphing, that hereafter, ex
cept for cablegrams, all groups of 
letters not forming dictionary words 
will be cha 
letters per

We Have Airiving
ON TUESBAY

her Mixed #r Of
caaadiajp fruit.
abKmk&son,
r. johStk. b. I tat.

The civilised world boa suddenly become Interested 
Bat this la only for the

It t, ■ lonesome action now which Is without o
dilution, end s present or prospective parliament, tn the vemelty of the Eskimo 
,1a. Turkey, and Persia are exercising themselves and [purpose of testing the vemelty of the white men. 
rtatnine the world With their attempts to graft pop 

upon Oriental habita fit mind

The Present Year.
Thle brings us to the present year, 

the Marathons still owe thealthough 
club «80 
count.

Last spring the club would not hove 
dose business with Mr. Donald under

FANCYon lent year’s football self Dr. Cook did not go to the pole, and did not 
,b Mt. McKinley, hie fanm must rest on hla splendid
' osaramu

Jef.EST
1 1 «1

rged at the rate of five 
word on and after Deo-was the first of the eae* 

venture in tW direction.
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The Most Comfortable,Sz^FlËEE EHIIITESEElIREin
ffjKfuKO
K* SOCIETIES DENIED HEBE EEOBEB'SOEITH

When
You
WantPays OBT. MAXWELL,

eson end Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

rick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

The Most Durable,
MIME, MME, FHEESTONE 

MD CEIEII.
Alio only thoroughly etjuip- 

Jfped Stoue-sprd in Ipe City of 
> XI, St John. Flail jpd
'l“d nevlma^mies.

V/ H«o
triST Uo-re City Reed:

Tel. Ill I « John. N. »

The Latest Style,i the
vhe ij The Best Appearance,\st.”

%
In Footweargives perfect cou

le of coal will last 
It’s an all-night

ft 3.00

see our
Indignation Meetings Are Held 

in Italy, and Rioting Occurs 
in Trance—Further Details 
of Revolutionist's Death.

D.tfcl Jobbing Promptly 

done, 

•ydiyy •

Large and Important Section 
of Chicoutimi j| Saguenay, 
Disfranchised-How the Line 

of Cleavage is Drawn.

Choral Society Organized Un
der Auspicious Circumstan
ces, and Move to Form Anti- 
Tuberculosis Club is Made.

I

Buy “The Walk-Over”t
Office 16 

fr. 886 Union 8L

They have won world wide renown and the phrase,\tartling Evidence Is 
Adduced In Libel Case

Dlmtrlbutorm,

y 25 Germain St.
“Walk-Over Satisfaction”CRIES LONG LIVE

THE MODERN SCHOOLS
DR. GRENFELL AMONG

THE SUFFERERS
NEWSY NOTES FROM

PROVINCIAL CENTRESSI
entlemens Wear I

Ml BLOCK. I
hmbmhJ

is known and appreciated through the European and 

American Continents.
Barcelona. OCt. 14.-Francisco Fer-

and other brier details or yesterday a 
execution of the convicted revolu
tionist escaped the censorship today. 
Though he had refused their ratals^- 
trations, two priests of the Order of 
Peace and Charity followed !• errer to 
the ditch where he was shot, mur
muring prayers for him. To a re
quest that his eyes should not he 
bandaged General Esertn replied'. *‘A 
traitor has no right to look upoi> the 
faces of soldiers." Ferrer refusal to 
kneel and standing erect as the rifles 
were turned upon him, exclaimed: 
"Aim straight. Long live the modern 
schools."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The affairs of the 

constituency of Chlcoutlmt-Saguenay 
have come in or public attention of 
làte. Here are some particulars of a 
very curious circumstances in connec
tion. with Mr. Girard’s election in Oct., 
1908.

The Saguenay portion of the con
stituency consists of the north shore 
of the 8t.

Campbellton, Oct. 13.—A very en
thusiastic meeting of the Campbellton 
Choral Society, recently organized, 
was held Monday evening In the Tem
perance Hall. Judge Botkin, the 
president, in opening the meeting, 
outlined the policy of the society and 
hoped that it would be productive of 
much good towards musical 
Prof. T. Singleton has been engaged 
as musical director and after the 
business meeting the first 
of the society took place with grati
fying results. Prof. StngV A n has had 
considerable experience in this line 
and with Campbellton’s musical 
talent working together under his 

enjoyable con-

* é the lawyers had got a signature from 
her to an affidavit to protect Sir

fllled In and used. She had no im 
deratandlng at the time of her settle 

„ that the aettlement would not 
be disturbed If she was put on oath 
and told the truth. She >>ad «»ld l 
may have to equeeie him (Sir Fred 
erlck) to protect you (her mother).

I, He had put his foot In it by using the
[blshYs ^Ine.”W^d>,s^CI^lt^A« gnrSectnthegr° se8tUeP

Id to go to tbe -8î5nle>R5wn Had meant "Will you be angry if I show direction, some highly 
later as Mr. and Mrs. Brown Had mean . "j ?otographr asked Mr. certa are to be expected In the near

so tied do*n-* d, ?l® , nttchle. "If it is the house. I see it future. At Monday night’s meelJ“8
{^■1» divorced and married hlm I Hi she 8ald. «ft is the house upward8 of thirty members Joined the
^^Mnore experience now. I would ;,o™ldv$1 000 ot s[r Frederick’s to- society and there Is promise of a

elalm on his estate wards." Sir Frederick hauled the membership of oter double that num-
m law wife, and I should make turn ;uru": . out Gf his pocket. The b

letter6w&bb second thousand was paid to her two Dr Lunam and A. MaG. McDonald 
,etter yearB ago in Sir Fredericks office. have returned from the woods with

The last time she called he had the a moose each, 
money In ht» pocket. This was all General Msstinfl;
the moneV she had got from him. A meetlng of the Town ( ouncll 
This finished Mr. Ritchies cross-ex- he]d laat evening. Mayor Murray pre- 
amlnatlon. elding. After routine business hsd

Had Bought Property. been disposed of, Town Solii ltor Me
To Mr. Wlckwlre witness said Mr. Kenxle "^mlue^ajec,! .nd^plan of

Allison had sold her property ,t «..»*.• i oaf street frorii Gerrard street
and had got $4.000 cash for it. Sugar I-oaf elrMl.^ r>„way The that a number of places appear on 

put lu the bank, and was the lven by George Duncan the mop In a way which Indicates that
money she sent for as behig part width of sixty-six they contain settlements. Taking in
hers and part her mother's. Thl, was and ™ d™l0„ t0 connect order from west to east they arce
au me money ahe owned. The let- "tr'e"et, which was named Oethsemrni. Harrington. St. Anne du
tors were written to her mother at . .. honor of Mr. Duncan. Labrador. St. Joseph la Tabatler. 81.
her instigation. She had been asked C'e°r|ea ‘ I oaf atreet by several Augustine. Bonne Espérance. Salmon 
to make evidence enough to prove , atr,,eta and thus quite a Bay and Lourdes flu Blanc Sahlon. If
enough against Sir Frederick to get “•» “ desirable building lots will we turn to the census report we find
money from him. Her mother was ^“opened up This is the fourth that In I "01 this district had a pop.- 
quite willing to share the profits. Her. ' J> Popened up by the town latlon not altogether Insignificant,
mother had asked her to try her best ‘Kg aummer and as an Indication of Only one of these names appear to the 
to give her the evidence. It was af- ™ lh of the town nearly all the census list, that of Bonne ,Ethe whole
ter she had told her mother she had “**, lota available have been lt to be conjectured that the whole 
got some money that she was asked °u ?eaaed or bo„ght already. An district Is embraced under ‘hat one 
to give her evidence to get more. An matter dealt with by the conn- name: if It does not. 'he ll'f”®1"ked
affidavit reciting that she had never . the accentance of the uncom that the other places were oterlooken
had improper relation. with Dr. Bor ^ted work on 'hc Mann 6 Baxter ,h. census and .hat the population
den at her mother's house nor had Pontracta for water and sewer extern ,0 mm.i the laigei. A a» e'el" •
Sir Frederick Induced her to fo to a motion was passed that the the census sub-division destrlbe
Montreal was acknowledged. He had tQWn talie over the work and com- Bonne Espérance In 1901 had P P
never made improper proposals to her . t lt „ a0oa as possible. A elate ulatlon of 90S.
In Montreal. Asked about her trip. J,eDt ,ubmltted by Engineer Black For. the purpose the
she said she left Boston at noon Sun- ahowed a balance on the right side may he noted that ' ,be
day. She had said she arrived In |n connectlon with the contracts. "ea,r;s‘ =e"sï!,d a popùtolîim of 4M
Yarmouth without considering what Addressed Large Audience. north shore^ 8adb0autp0l11(,.halr of boii-

she said. Rev. Hunter Boyd addressed a Espérance, that Pointe aux Es-
large audience in the Opera House maux the next point to the west, 
tonight on the Prevention of Tuber- jj ■ ,hat Molsle. still further
culosla. On the platform were Judge ““g( bad ,|67 and tbat other north 
McLatchy, Revs. Dr Farr. w. B. points had populations as fol-
Thomas and P. J. Stackhouse and _ B,.ralmla. 85; Port neuf. 24..
Br'AIsso"clat,,onCfeoïrH,eepïev0en,,|on of E>oumlans. 4Û7. and Bergeronnes. Mother Country tO Inaugurate

Tuberculosis. Mayor Murray occm search In Vain. a New Naval Revolution Next
pled the chair and Introduced the Book which 1
speaker In a few well chosen words^ No” ln ,h“ ln the general Month With the Construction
The Rev. Mr. Boyd first referred to records the vo e « ^u| >earcb
the remarkable J™*”" »aln for any Indication that the people of 3 30 Knot Battleship.
other couutrlee in lighting various vain ru » <h voted. Bergeron,
diseases ami said there was no rea portneuf Mille Vaches, Bersimis.
son why the same résulté could not '8even Islands. Mollle.
he obtained in the Maritime Prov-. Escoumatm . aud N'atash
Inces. He then pointed out the many I Pp‘p*\ “d D0mng divisions and cast «dally that the construction of u bat- 
advantages which made this possible. J* ln t^e va8e of Bersimis tleship-cruiser will be begun at Dev-
Among these were the exceptional \*aIid ballots were cast. But ouport in November. The vessel will
climatic conditions of the country, the • Espérance and Its cluster of have engines of 70,000 horse power, 
comparatively little vice and poverty, aeltienleutB makes uo appearance, which is 4,000 horsepower greater 
the temperate habits of the people, . j at office of the Clerk of than the engines of the Mauritania .

facilities. Mr. crown in Chancery shows that develop, and she will be capable of j ** 
is quite dependent on niaki 

focal authorities for Its Information- spee
is ignorant that there is such a l . 'v. This, says the Standard, means the ;

In other words the ballot boxes revolutionizing of warship design and | 
stopped abruptly at Natashqunn. "Tie wm practically make obsoleti^ as first 

Canadians between Na- class cruisers such vessels as the Good j 
Labrador coast Hope and Devonshire, which could be 

overtaken and blown to pieces before 
they could get in range themselves.

Continued from Page 2.
U the opening of the morning ees- 
n Miss Chalefour was placed in the 

s instructed to Walk-Ovcfs j%trÏ5.25?î?o
Carried in D and E Widths.

tnoss box and was
ate the two words "in touch. This

did.
T never was delivered of a child," 
d Miss Chalefour; "no never."
X bill for delivery was presented, 
e said she had gone to 

had asked the doc 
mid cost if she went

culture.
Lawrence from Saguenay 

River to Blanc Sablon Bay in the 
Straits of Bellelsle. where the Labra
dor coastline owned by Newfoundland 
commences. The distance Is bafrw 
850 and 700 miles. It Is well knt 
that Mr. Girard by using the Govern 
ment vessel Storm King, was able to 
visit this long and straggling region 
when his opponent was debarred from 

advantage. It also Is well known 
public works were 

freely used at certain points along 
the north shore for the purpose of 
Inducing the electors to vote for him. 
But It will surprise a good many Can
adians to learn that one portion of 
this noith shore seems to have been 
completely disfranchised.

The part In question is the eastern
most strip from Natashquan to the 
Labrador boundary; It Is a stretch of 

200 to 250 miles In length. If 
Up the electoral atlas. Which 

cles In which the

Dr. Freeman 
i,Pfewhat It 
through theLADING 94 IOND- 

STREETpoor lintu 9
Rail-
ii be Indignation Meetings.

Rome, CXt. 14.—Indignation meet
ings are being held throughout Italy 
today In consequence of yesterday's 
events at Barcelona. In this city the 
protest against the execution of Fer
rer has brought business almost to a 
standstill. No street cars are being 
operated and cabs and automobiles 
remain at their stations with uo one 
to take them out. The whole normal 
life of the city is Interrupted. Among 
the masses the 
lent as the people a 
edition of the 
tionism. Vatican Influence and Jesuit 

The Spanish and Austrian 
and the Vatican are close-

this
that at his Instance

fmited.

- Stationers,
treet.

CUTTING PULP WOOD FOR PROFITi

theserequires an engine built on 
a lines. V
m good pointe of the 8TICKNEY
E so#a1 to any man open to conviction.

t/o. J . BARRETT,
Fredericton,

lim.” These were some 
fttons In a letter. The 
icnowledged. It was written at the 
itlgatlon of her mother. She had 
Tited evidence for fifteen years ; at 
it she had given It to her.
T Lies and Tommy Rot.
Aie hr.d not had rooms with Sir 

Borden at Archambault s, in 
as stated in the letter. XUt- 

■ughed and Mr. Ritchie protest- 
^■alnst her unseemly levity. All 
■n these letters, she declared, 

^^■bsolutely lies and "tommy rot. 
^^Kad written her mother that she 
^Hght she would pull through all 
jtft. A letter dated September, 1909. 
\n acknowledged. She had.asked her 

ither to lend her $50. She did not 
t It. Other letters were acknowledg- 

Mr. Ritchie stating to the Judge 
it he had to put all before her again 
-he was admitting letters she de- 

*d yesterday, and he did not know 
w far she would go.
She had written: "Dear Boy, 
nk* what a fool I was In thoi 
ould have got you a fine Jojiu the 

ivernment." It was the Quebec Gov- 
5" she explained. She could 
, say who the persons were who 
mid not speak. The only way was 
subpoena them. When ahe told ov- 

■ ahe could net a pot tlon for him 
anv city ot the Dominion. Sir Fred- 
ek Borden could get lt. She had 
„ to hack up the statement ‘Ohsr

‘rng"FÆcL0.n°hlsown 
Ice *'had handed her over *2000 
e had taken no receipt for It. It was 
she had got from him.

Another Batch.
nother batch of lette™. was pro- 

aud Identified. They were 
said ahe. at her mother s 

given her 
Frederick

St. John.
feeling grows turbu- 

ttribute the ex-i ADVERTISE we take the elector 
shows the constltuen 
election of 1908 was fought, we find 
that a

order fro 
Gethsemr

August

revolutionist to rear

support.
Embassies 
ly guarded by troops.ItCity Market daily, 

now vacated. For FURNITUREArrests in Paris.
Paris. Oct. 14.—The police records 

show that one policeman was killed 
and 76 persons were wounded during 
last night's rioting. Among those ar
rested were five notorious anarchists. 
The press, with the exception of the 
Royalist and clerical element, con
tinues today to express indignation 
over the execution of Ferrer and to 
predict further demonstrations all 
over the country. During last night 
students in the Latin quarter burned 

Count De 
Marquis Del 

Muni, the Spanish Ambassador to 
France, to bring suit against the pa- ' 
pers which have insulted King A1 
foil so.

<AN Ltd,
Hi Princess Street of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oiloloths, the

latest and newest
luthern Railway AT BIG DISCOUNTS
it SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
n daily, Sunday Excepted,.

Kqrry . M. 7.30 a. m. 
rj .. . #.. 7.45 a. m.

!.. a. ..12.30 p. m. 
V #. .. 1.45 p. m. 
I#.. .. 1.45 p. m. 
\W.................6.30 p. m.

. H. McLEAN, President. 
Standard Time.

Come at one» aud ba 
choice stock.

or cash during this month, 
the first to sel Jt from mÿJZ.

I often 
se days.i King Alfonso in effigy. 

Vastellane has advisedast
Joh

ihen
of comparison it BUSTIN,

99 Germain Street.
CHJoh

GREIT DAM'S LATEST 
SUPER DREADNOUGHTMore Letters.

«1 More letters were identified. A cer
tain person from whom a thousand 
dollars could be secured was Sir Fred
erick. This proved that she was in 
treason with her mother, she said.

To Mr. Wlckwlre—Keep cool, and 
said referred to 

Miss Chale-

ng Classes
Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.for winter term,

Oatobsr 1st.
onday,

iced 
,’itten. 
Litigation, 
bther was

Men’s Patent Bootswe can get what 
Sir Frederick Borden, 
four said she saw something in the 
letters which was not there yesterday.

Mrs. McPharland then took the 
stand. She Is the woman alleged to 
have been separated from her hus
band by Sir Frederick. Mrs. 
land absolutely denied all M 
son's evidence to this effect. She had 
only met Sir Frederick once, and that 
was In regard to the Eye-Opener ar
ticle. Mrs. Allison’s statements were 
untrue, every word of them. She had 
never received pay from the - Govern
ment for services not rendered. She 
was employed in the Governor-Gener
al's department. When she stayed 
away she paid a substitute. She had 
worked for the Government 22 years.

The evidence
W..J«Vt -re, Ika,

WWJMTifo
when who was meant. Sh.' had salJ
person could Identify Sir FrtderiLk
her uncle from a Photograph. 5H9| 

îalefour had placed Sir hrederUK 
000 Into a house 111 Outremoul 
itch she afterwards sold.
Another voluminous letter was 
mtmed. She said she referred .» 
r Frederick Borden in it. 

itther had wauled evidence from 
r and she was making it for her, 
ttness said. She met lots ot men 

Madame Clemen’s, Sir Frederutt 
uvub them. This was a house o 
►renute She had stayed th®re 
i-eePweeks. A Frenchman ln Outre- 
jint had said to her. "I see Borden 
* ting you, you got good friend, do 

iethlng for me." She 
k was her uncle, 
rs she called "Uncle. She 
en doing this for many years. 

Kad not called him this to his 
but whenever else she spoke of 

In a casual way she called him 
cle."

i to 9.30^1 
r ind Fjma) 
oil apjmcation.
NLsZ S. Kerr

Frindpil.

y
Blucher Cut, Swing Last,
Natty Toe, Dull Calf 
Ankles. / >

Price Pèr/air $3.00
Union Made./VA. boot with lots of snap.

McPhar- 
rs. Alll- I.ondon, Oct. 14.—It is stated unof y '

/
i

! Marineytngines
l Renewals ir i 
iptlf Attenâbd Ta

tephenson & Co.,

and the educational 
Boyd also spoke against the many 
quack cures offered for consumption 
and deplored the fact that so many 
people were led to exchange the pro
ducts of their toll on the farm, such 
as eggs aud butter and milk for these 
worthless remedies. He also sound
ed a warning against the spitting hab-

thirty knots an hour at topwhichany make

PERCY J. STEEL. Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

900 or more 
tashquan and the 
were not given a chance to vote.

Here is another circumstance whicn 
how reminds us of Mr. Girard. 

With the exception of the telegrapn 
line to the Labrador coast, whi h 
skirts the shore, no public wroscs l ave 
been executed by the Dominion of 
Canada In this particular stret i f 
the coast. The population is main
ly devoted to fishing and nee-S« oc
casional wharves and similar con
veniences; so far It has not got them.

IRISH LAND DILL IS 
ADVANCED BY LORDS

8t. John. N. a
said Sir 

Her elderly it.
At the conclusion of his address a 

resolution that the County of Resti- 
gouche be organized for the proven 
tin of tuberculosis was passed and 
the medical men of the town, with 
Dr. Lunam as chairman, were ap
pointed a committee to effect the or
ganization.

>5TER & COJ
1 a0#*»

,4k.Q.8o#U 
Nft MERCHANT 

raw# Crowe Scotch 

tee Island Wines.

DEBEC.

1 WIRINGDeBec. N. B„ Oct. 13—The recent 
rains which were followed by such 
remarkably warm weather were dis-

wid W1 >4?Referendum of the Budget h 
Further Criticised—King in 
Consultation with Lansdowne 

and Balfour.

astrous to the potato crop of this. 
section of the country and the ptatoe.-.

Signed Affidavit.
the General Hospital UP-TO-DATE

Supplies, Fixtures, etc.
ien sick at are rotting to an alarming extent. In 

some fields there are acres of potatoes j 
which will be left undug, while bun- ■ 
drede of barrels of potatoes that have ! 
been dug are rotting in the cellars.j 

The price of the potatoes is about1 
80 rents and the buyers are timid 
about purchasing while the wages of 
potatoe pickers Is $2.00 or $2..',0 per 
day. and taking this wage with the| 
price of potatoes leaves a small marg
in for profits to the fanners.

Miss Viola Glberson was in this vil
lage last week to attend the meet
ing of the Council of Chosen Friends, j 

Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick wife of the

HAMPTON.
Hampton, Oct. 14.—In the probate 

court of Kings county on Saturday 
last. Judge J. M. McIntyre 
letters of administration on 
fate of William H. Henderson, late of 
Springfield, to his widow, Mrs. S. Eli 
xabeth Henderson, on a valuation of 
$1000 realty, $1000 personalty aud $1- 
000 Insurance. Mr. E. P. Raymond, 
proctor.

On Oct. 1st ln chambers he also 
granted letters of administration de 
bonis non cum testamentum to Mr. Ar
thur B. Teakles, on the estate of Mrs. 
Charlotte A. Teakles, valued at about 
$660, cash ln bank.
Freeze, proctor.

At Harrington.
At Harrington, for example, is sit

uated one of Dr. Grenfel’s hospitals, 
but the stores have to be landed in 
the best way available, there being 
no conveniences. So the situation is:
No public works, no votes.

It Is understood.that the reason as- 
gigued for this absence of b illot 
boxes in this Bonne Espérance dii- 
trlct is that the place is too remote 
and the election took piece too late 
in the year. But it is to be noted 
that the ballot boxes travelled down 
four or five hundred miles to N'atash- 
ouan and that the lovai neramiugvs Federal customs officer, has return 
did riot even Inform the t’lerk of the ed home after having spent aom. 
.Town in Chancery that there was week» at Woodstock al the home ol 
anyWpopulatlon .. Bonne Eaperanee. her son Dr K S. Kirkpatrick

Now here is another circumstance: Rev. Edmund Ramzy held divine
The population of Chtcoutiml-Sague- service in the Foresters' Hall. Sun 
nay consists of some 44.000 persons day evening. Oct. loth, 
of French extraction and 1.827 of Brl- Mrs. Caine, one of the oldest real- 
tisli origin. Now of these 1.827 Eng- dents of this village Is very ill. Ai 
llsh speaking. 744 live in this dis present there is little hope entertain- 
franchised Bonne Espérance country, ed for her recovery.
The ethnological situation roughly Is J. G. Kirkpatrick, bookkeeper for 
that the French population extends jas. Burgesses & Sons. Grand Falls, 
down the river to Natashquan and Is spent Sunday with his par 
there replaced by an English speak and Mrs. Robt. Kirkpatricl 
lng population. And the ballot boxes village, 
aud the public works stopped at Na- Thos. Johnston.

Moreover of the 903 folks fort»nian at Me Adam, expects soon to 
remove his family to that place 

Miss Bessie Ramz 
lug her parents at 
returned to her duties in St.

^ROUJC
Maggie Miller leÆes Mil- 
tor Somerville,#Kenebec« 
I and BaAswatjF dally 
r. at 9 aim., Sid 3 and 5 
irnlng frim Æhyswater 

m., and V# p. m. Sun- 
a. m„ 4.1 &p. m. Return* 

i a. m. and 5 p. m.
4 McGOLDRICK. Agent.

NIC granted yn ALEX W. THORNE,et
Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street, 'Phone Main 2344-11. 
You wire for me and I'll wire for you.

London. Oct. 14.—The Irish land billjMeady 
w>r the 

▼Gymnasium, 
Basket Ballt 
j Bowling,!

4, andOtlWr 
Indoor Sports

has passed the committee stage in the 
House of Lords after the Government's 
compulsory purchase clause was re
placed by one embodying the same 
principle, but with a provision that 
the necessity for compulsion must be 
proved before a special tribunal.

The referendum Idea regarding the 
budget meets with no support from 
the bulk of politicians or from the 
newspapers, 
denies the likelihood of the Govern
ment resorting to the referendum, 
while the Opposition papers riddle the 
proposal with adverse criticism.

Lord Ijtnsdowne and Mr. Balfour 
waited on King Edward yesterday by 
appointment, 
three-quarters of an hour, and Im
mediately afterward Premier Asquith 
reached Buckingham Palace where he 
remained for a considerable time in 
consultation with the King.

The visits are taken to foreshadow 
important developments In the politic
al situation ln the way of an attempt 
on the part of the King to avoid a con
flict between the two branches of Par
liament over the budget.

at

For CAMPING PARTIESOR SALE
IM SASHES AÂL

coreA“=ri'.,/,d
WLTOk-ZGAY,
St. John, N. B.

’Phone 211.

Mr. J. Arthur

/ Com vas Cots, 
Pillows, etc.

Wire Cots,
Matresses, J /

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BED0IN6 MANUFACTURERS, .'. 101-115 GERMAIN STREET«Tii

i WITH PIGS BY RUSSIANS

SIZES. a The Ministerial press
LONG REACH.

Long Reach, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Andrew 
Blaisdell, of Bath. Me., is visiting 
brother. 8. Theodore Holder, of 
place.

Harry Roberts, of the city, 
lng Mr. and Mrs. C. B. White

Mrs. James E. Ganong has returned 
from a trip to Boston, where she spent 
two weeks with relatives there.

Walter Ganong. who has been seri
ously ill at his home with typhoid 
fever, is able to be out again.

('apt. E. P. Fullerton is making great 
progress with his new house. The ma 
sous ore now at work aud lt is antici
pated lt will be ready fo

Miss Annie Holder who has been 
employed as an 
posing room of 
enlng Argus, has returned to her home 
where she will spend her vacation 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Theodore Holder.

Miss Bessie Holder paid a flying 
trip to her home on Saturday.

this
-

The audience lasted is visit-

A»lc for pur Biamond sole 
neverallp »n| 
satisfaction.

R HIGH GRADE
r. They giveIFECTI0NERY ents, Mr.' 

k of this
Ski Islands seal rookeries, thr" ^ Jap
anese seal hunters of thty jrew of 
the Japanese sealing schooner Hoeie 
Maru. have returned to Japan, after 
having been released, according to in- 

I formation brought by the steamer 
i Empress of China, which has arrlred

who is section«mil ME CREAM
■To-laWSoda Drinks 
te ktjft and newest 1 
ind Wicies, call at
HAWKER & SON 
ts, 104 Prince Wm. St,

tashquan.
at Bonne Espérance, 562 are Protes
tants. there being only 916 Protes
tants in the whole community.

Men’s tfc- 
Boys’ AB»-

Iys’ Sixes 11 to 13 
70o.

| y. who was vislt- 
thls villagI r use soon. ge. lias

Mrs. Yerxa. of Green Road, is quite 
ill at present.

Miss Emma Nason ia spending »
! few days at Houlton. Me., the guest 
of her brother. Jas. I. Nason, B. and 
A. operator.

Earle Hall, of St. Mary's, who has; QLl Seal RookCHCSspent some time at this village in the , oTT ^ ,s,ana lwvn
C. P. R office with F. R. Blair has ...Rptumpd to Japan,
successfully passed the required ex- —ItOWn**! W «V"»*
amination and has been given the 
office at Bath. Mr. Hall Is to be con
gratulated.

Abner Wadsworth is In the C. P.
R office with Mr. Blair at present.

m erator in the com- 
Montpelier Ev- JAMES M. BIRDIE HIS 

OBTAINED HIS DIVOBCL

oper
theEUROPE WORRYING DIE# 

CZAR'S WHEHEIBOUTS
The report is that the arrested s^al 

No Favors Arc Shown Sealing ■ poachers were thrown Into ea out-
_ ___ , i building on Copper Island, containing

Poachers When Captured 1 a number of cows and pigs, and were 
1 imprisoned there for thirteen day* be
fore being taken to Vladivostok, 
where, after their boat, rifle», and 
other property had been confiscated, 
they were released and retamed to

4 Open Evenings Until 8.
Telegraph Regulation, 
adian Pacific Railway Tele* 
apany is Issuing notice to 
others using 

îphing, that 
cablegrams, all groups of 

forming dictionary words 
larged at the rate of five 
r word on and after D*o>

; Francis &
I Vaughan,

1« KINO STREET.

l-ondon. Oct. IS - -James M. Barrie, 
the novelist, sud playwright, was to- 
day granted a divorce from his wife 
on the grounds of the latter’s miscon
duct with Gilbert Cannan. a young 
author. The suit was not defended. 
Mrs. Barrie, was formerly Mary Ab
seil, an actress.

Bought Wireless Plant, 
jernr G. Myers, junk dealer of this 

eity has bought the plant of the Mar
coni Companÿ. recently destroyed by 

Glace Bay. There were about 
Iroa, and a considerable 
ilvanlaed in the ruins.

London, Oct. 14— Europe Is specu
lating on the whereabouts of the Czar.
It is said that he has left Llvadla and 
that he is travelling to Italy by a| 
circuitous route of about a thousand Ire at 
miles with a view to avoiding AU§- 400 tons 
trlen territory. làmoimt of

code systems 
hereafter, ex- dimed they 

'drifted too
The returned poachers 

were tost In dense fog. m 
clAWFto the seal Islands.

Victoria. B. C-. Oct. 14.—Captured 
by the Russian cruiser Shllka. in an 
attempt to make a sealing raid on the
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MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

STANFIELD’S limited mt. ALLISON Wl
6 p. G BONDS Aurn rr i

interest payabla January I, July I. QYLl» w I • J
The earnings of this Comym v are several times 

jfferest, The bonds are 
oflviVan excellent investment

I The Broader The Market. The K 

Better The Investment.
WE OFFER • I

$10,000
I DOM. ip at STEEL!
I 5 per cent.SondiÆue 1939, at ■ 
■ 94 1-2 4 Intent.eld 5.40 p.c. ■I W. F. MahON » CO ■

INVESTMENT BANKERS. I 
1 45 Princes» Street |
I ST. JOHN. N. B. ■

'Phone, Maln^2058^^J

MONTREAL
STOCK

MARKET (Quotation. Furnl.hed by Prlv.t. Wire, of J C. Maekinteoh and Cm. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street. St. John,

B., Chubb’s Corner.)
Shares

old P'loul High Low
80% 76% 80%

47U 4« %

amount required for Wind J 
amply secured nntU 
opportunity. / ïOLF SEISBN 

' CLOSED WIH 

=> DIE TOÜDHEÏ

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 1*.—Local quotations 

on Manitoba wheat remain firm at 
thfr prices previously quoieo. Bolh 
Ontario and Western oats ad- 
vanced by local dealere. th. tormer 
now changing from 3i to 36 
outside, and the latter from 39 to 3*

3-4 at lake port,. _____ _
Bea, continue to be very scarce and 

arc Quoted higher at 84 to 86 cent» a

Uuûeat'er, In Ontario flour are Quot
ing prlcee on wheat winter patent, 
live cent. In advance of the «•»»• 
or a week ago. Local dealers Quota- 
tloua are: Ontario wheat. No. i mix
ed winter wheat. 97c. to 98c. outelde, 
No. 2 white. 1106 1-2; No. 2 Northern. 
31.04 1-4 for October deliveries. No.
1 Northern. 11.06 1-4; No. 2 North- 
era, 31.02 on track at Lake port».

Ooats- Canadian Western, No. -, 
39 3-4c. on track at Lake ports; No. 
3, 39c. ; Ontario No. 2, white, 3iC. 
to 38 outside, 30 to 40 on track at 
Toronto.

Mill Feed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; Shorts $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran, $22; Shorts, 
424 on track at Toronto, bags In
cluded.

Montreal. Oct. 14.—A moderate vol
ume of trade la passing In the local 
Hour market. A steady demand pre
vails from Europe, and local and 
country prices are firm. Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, firsts, $6.?0; 
Manitoba Spring wheat patents, sec
onds, $6.20; Winter wheat patents, 
$6.05.

Manitoba strong 
Straight 
$2.60.

A good export demand exists for 
brun. Prices are unchanged. On
tario bran. $21 to $22; Ontario mid
dlings, $23.60 to $24; Manitoba bran, 
$21; Manitoba Shorts, $23 to $24.

Pure grain moulllle, $38 to $36. 
Mixed moulllle. $25 to $27.

There Is no new feature to the lo
cal egg market 
vails, receipts are fairly heavy, and 
prices are unchanged. Sales of select
ed stock were made at 27c. to 28c., 
and No. 1 candled at 26c. to 26c. per 
dozen.

An active demand prevails for bal
ed hay for export and for domestic 
consumption. Prices are firm with
out change. No. 1 hay. $12 to $12.50; 
No. 2 hay. $11.60 to $12; No. 2 hay. 
$10.50 to $11; Clover mixed, $9.60 to 
$10; clover, $9 to $9.60.

.. .. ..24000 78%
. .. 2100 47 47%

*..... 08% 71
\ ............. 73 74% 74
:... 67% 69%

;;...... 95% 90

. .... 46% «%
............ ' 120% 121% 120%
..............  116 116% 115%

17900 78*4 78% 78%
*** 2000 185% 180% 186%

Am. Copper...........................
Am. Beet Sugar................
Am. Car and Foundry..

. Am. Cotton Oil.................
Morning Sales. Am. Locomotive. .. ..

j Bell Telephone 66146. Ant. Snt. and Rot.............
! Canadian Pacific Railway 106 185. Am. Sugar..............................
60(8185 3-4, 256 186. 256185 3-4. 25®> An. Copper...........................

j 185 3-4. 509185 1-2. „ Atchison................................
Crown Reserve 50@580, 4009580, Balt, and Ohio...................

1009 580, 25 9 600. 509 595. 200 9 585. B. R. T....................’.. ..
509686. 2009 580. 1009585. 2009 580, C. P. R....................................
200 6 560, 509 583. Che,, and Ohio.................

Colored Cotton 25 9 571-2. 509 59. Chi. and Or. We,t..
Detroit Railway 26®68. 75968. 50 Chi. and St. Paul. . .

9 88, 25 6 68. 10 9 68. 25 9 68. 25 ®68 Chi. and N. West..............
! 250*68. _ Col. Fuel and Iron.. .

Dominion Coal Com. 50689 1*4, 25 Con. Gas..........................   ••
6 89 1-4, 50689 1-4. 25689 1-4, 25689. Del. and Hudson.. ..

Dominion Iron Com. 10®56 1-2, 25® Denver and R. O.............
56 1-2. 26656 1-2, 75656 1-2, 50657. Erie............................................
25®57. 225®572, 25®57, 100®57. 50® General Electric.. ..
57. 75®57. 25® 57. 25®57, 25657 1-8, Or Nor. Pfd.........................
50657. 106 57 1-2. 25®57 1*4, 25®57- Qr. Nor. Ore.........................
1-2. 50657 3-8, 15657 1-2, 75®57 1-4, IU. Central...........................
256 57 1-4, 100©57 1-4, 100@57 1-4, 50 l.ouls and Nash.................
,157 1-4, 35657 1-4. Mackay....................................

Dominion Iron Pfd. 100® 134, 5® Mackay Pfd..........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead.. ... ..
N. Y. Central...................
N. Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pacific..........................
Nor. and West.............
Pacific Mall................... ....

People’s Gas......................
Pr. Steel Car......................
Ry. Steel Sp....................
Reading................................
Rep. Iron and Steel.. 
Rock Island........................

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. 71 Pr/oe tOaftjB p. o. and Intaraat.69%

74%
58%
94% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,95%

130 V"
121%
116%

Direct Privet. Wire».Member. Mentreel «teck Exchange.
Telephone. Mein 8329. ‘ 111 Prince Wm. St., St. John. N. B.Listed Stocks 78%

186%l

rav,o»~i«rVv,:t;sy,1f;,%e
o, Tr„

dividend rate, percentage earned to

Issues ns follows: investment, beint 
Investment and Speculative.

1$8SS9%ss

156% 157%
187% 188% 188
44% 45 44%

142% 142% 142
186% 187.

TO ADMIT PULPWOOD
IT UIIIIUIIU DlîtnMMirMd Day at Goff Club 
RI minimum INI 11 gfjngS Successful Season to

DISCOUNT NOW 
STARTS AT 

4 PER CENT.

159"*.'14100 158

i! 1800
.. 1500 
.. 600 
.. 1200 
.. 1400 
.. 100 163
.. 6200 150%
.. 2900

188%
45

142%
186%186%

44% 44% 44%
33% 34

44%
3433%

Railroad, Bonds Close — Mrs. M. S. Smith 
Wins Ladies' Chamytonshlp.*s"

162%

151% 150
82% 81 

149% 150% 160
149% 152% 161%
91% .

Treasury Department 
Washington Considering

81Our Circular No. y Slve. vw1u.Be
Worn»,ion |i,*.rd»KWd

^HÉÊësf
œ^^wï'iïvsswrs*
S,We eîî«ïtêtTOn,ml.wron urdem ut™ 

with us pending lis Investment.

200
100

Test Customs Case With Ret By Urn Steteon Held dey. held ye.
rdsy on the local links, the 8t 
»hn Golf Club brought Uielr season’i 
ay formerly to a cloee#PNies sing 
• were played In the morning and 

Washington. D. C„ Oct. 13-Tlil «>• etternoon mixed foursmes
^tested. At five o'clock lea wbi 
fved, after which the trophies wot 
krlng the year were presented.
It was b typical autumn day, will 
iefreshlug crispness In the alt am 
Latrong wind that swept across th» 
^Klrivtng the dead leaves befoh 
■Kerfered to a alight extent will 
y play. In the afternoon the etui 
Rae was crowded with members o 

. . I . ,e club and their friends and as tin 
cent* a cord levied by the provlmjfiyer8 eBme |n from the links wttl 
on all wood cut frtim the V row Ices aglow from their game In tin 
lands makes mandatory on U, 8. cufBimnal out of doors, they were tin

vy of many of those present, 
Ladles Singles, 

morning the ladles single 
kdlcap mutch was contested. Tw 
mte were played and Miss Main 
^Hon came out ahead, with Mis 
j^K second and Miss Hare Ihth 
■lames of the players with the! 
■icon* follows:
■ M. Thomson 4#
■ Barker .e t# ..
K Hare ,. « « « • e « 
ft. B. A Smith .... 
ms Vers Robinson 
•s H. B Smith .... 
las K. llazen .. .« 
as Leslie Smith *« 

rs. J. V. Thomas .. t, 
re. George Wettnore ..

75% "76%
45% 44%

75% London. Oct. 14,-Thc Governor, of 
the Bank of England today raised the 
minimum rate of dlacount from 3 to
4 The "depiction of the reserve, the 

continued foreign .old requirements 
and the gradual hardening of private 
dlecount rate., had the “,ltlc.|l>»ted 
effect on the Bunk ot England.rate. 
The amount of reserve la nearly 16,- 
006.000 below last week, while the de
mande loi the metal abroad, o.Peclally 
from Egypt and Argentina show no 
signs of abatement The high rite, 
however, la also directed aggtnat Otic 
many and America A large «“°""' 
of the American paper ntrondy haa 
been placed here and It la 
that the United Stale, will shortly 
be In 11 position to withdraw gold to 
ihe further disturbance of the Lon- 
don money market.

In Germany .peculation made mon 
extremely tight, and »n exp.nalon 

of German demands for gold '• '““'J11' 
for In aome Quarter» there I» doubt If 
he 4 per ceil, rate will .Greet eut- 

lldent gold to build up the reserve 
na well 11» to meet future demand, 
from Europe and America: so the mne 
kd would not be surprised If n higher
mTo,1av'l.m.Tadnc» was »o confidently 

anticipated that It had little effect on 
the stock exchange where the feeling 
’was ’one of relief'When the-u.p.n.« 

was over operators marked up con 
»ol» I 1-6. On the other hand Ameil 

aecurlttea. which opened wdl over 
i.nrit v decreneed a quarter to half a 
point' from the heat on the higher bank

' ‘’'The weekly atalement of the Bank 
of England shows the following th*»1’ 
,ei: Total reserve decreased 1686 •
nno: circulation othSr
Bullion decreased £1.098.409. o ne
SSS'lS lui'WOO: Piik-
S,.P“i.Lrt«.^.creased
ole, reserve Increaaed £58i,00n, 

Govern man! aeeurltiea Increased £4,-

moo 45%
.. 1200 6. Vs 68

45%
speerjo Woods.•8133 67%

Dominion Coal Pfd. 5® 118.
Illinois Pfd. 10® 92 3-4.
Lake of the Woods Com. 50® 138- 

1-2. 175® 139. 506189.
! Mexican Power 100® 71.
| Mackay Com. 506 90 1-4.

Mackay Pfd. 30 75.
Montreal Street Railway 120210- 

1-2. 106210 1-2. _
Investment Bankers. Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50®72 1-4.

William and Pine Streets. New York ; x,ontreai CottOll 29®130.
Brunch omce. Albany. N. Y.- I mcago ,|olBong Ballk 25 9 260 1-4. 69 200.
in., 3,’J Bu*,OB- •' _____ Montreal Bank 20 6 252.

_____ I Ogllvle Com. 259138. 2501371-2.
! 25® 138. 250 137 1-2, 25® 137 1-2, 10® i Sloss-Sheffleld....

_i 137 1-2. 50® 137 1-2. 50® 137 1-2. 50® I southern Pacific..
■i 137 1-2, 250137 1-2, 256137 1-2, 10® g00 . ..
-------- i 137 1-2. 100 137. 25® 137, 250137. 25 j southern Railway....................

unrumiT1 ® 137, 250 137. 260137. Texas and Pacific.....................
WISH TO SEND. WITHOU i , ,,enman 5@58i 5®58. 200 57 1-2. 25 Vnion Pacific...............................

regular Weekly F'nan‘ ®57. 5057. United States Rubber. . .
desiring | Quebec Railway 5® 65 1-4. 50® 65-n’nited States Steel...................

conditions 1-4. _ United States Steel Pfd... .
| Rich. & Ont. 25085 1-2. 26®S5. 20® Wabash...........................................

88%87
136% 134% 136%
47% 47 47%

152 150% 1B1

.. 800 86% 

..3.5500 135%
47

3700 151 Treasury Department Is consider!» 
a test customs case on pu Ip wood lu 
ported from the province of Quebe 
with the strong likelihood of adml 
ting the bulk of the pulp wood 
that province at the mlnlinuiu^| 

of duty. Counsel for the paper tm 
has urged that the export tax of 1

96':,9R%%5% 90%
35% 3t%

147%
115

20700 146% 147% 146%
.... 114% 115% 114%
2400 45% 47 46SPENCER TRASK & CO., 47

46%40% 45%
161 161%

45% 47% 46%
96% 88%
90% 93% 91%

128% 130% 128%
138% ..........
29% 29%

80100 202% 204% 202%
47<4 46

. ..822200 87H »!%

.. .. 6900 127*4 12. % 1-6$
. .. 400 18l,s 18% 18%

300 163%162 46%
37%36% bakers. $600; 

In bags $2.85 to
92%. 1100 

.23000 130% rollers,

*29%

204%

a'"2500
toms officials the levying of the cou 
tervallltng tax. Hut the departme; 
has about made up Its mind that tbIRn the 
reasoning only applies to such w 
as actually conies from the Qai 
lands after paying the exporfl 
This decision is based on a tM 
decision In the Meyers case, wl 
the finding was that the Ulngley 1 
worded much like the Payne law 

respect, did not apply 
tlonal or countervailing dut; 
cut hom private plantations. The • 
feet of this decision, If finally ado| 
ed, will be to cut the duty material

47WE
CHARGE, our 
clal Review to all investors

91%
127% "V

18%
to keep well infon 
affecting their securities. 

The Review will 
assistance li

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—963.80U. 
11 a. m.- 254.000.
Noon—454.000.
1 p. m.—510.000.
2 p. m.—648,000.

A good demand pre-85
e found of ma- 

following the 
ness as 

of Securities.

Penman Pfd. 40087 1-2.
Textile Com. 50078 1-2, 17078, ;>0 

25®78 1-2. 100078 1-8. 25® 
>5078 1-2. 250 78 1-2. 75078-

j 1-2, 50078 1-4, 500781-4. 250781-2,
j 250 78 1-2.
1 Textile Pfd. 750108. 250108, ;.0®

terial 
trend of general b

• • « « 9 
.. 4.10 

4.10

well as 0 78 1-2. 
It Is I 78 1-2. 2

through-
this an ai 

ty to wthe movement 
widely quoted %y tl 
out the countrym 1 

Individual Invfctj 

advice at all timl 
ing the purchase 
ties.

UNITED STATES 
STEEL AIDS 

STOCK MKT.

..10

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

. ..11
. ..11s may have our 

matters affect- 
and sale of securl-

108 ..11Textile Bonds 1000096.
Afternoon Sales

..11The wordy war between the Greek 
and Every Day Club still goes merrlll 
on. An evening paper says that thl»e Warner .. .. 
very name Marathon "as a result t re. Alward .. .. .. 
baseball development this spfwo '*• ^X1 1,1 Harrison . 

has fallen Into disrepute in this city

. ..11I
..12
,.1£

Canadian Pacific Railway 100185- 
1 2. 256185 7-8.

Crown Reserve 1000582, 1000582, 
i 580.

Detroit Railway 5®68. 25® 68. 25®

Dominion Coal Com. 25 0 89 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 50057 5-8. 25 ______ . , v rt<ll n __Thi» un-0 57 5-8. 25957 1-2. 509 57 7-8, 509 57- New York. V V. Oct. 14. The up

7 9, 751(57 7-8. 100957 7-8. 50667 3-4, .. york X. Y.. Oct. 14.—Flour— turn 0( price, of .lock, continued to
_ 239573-4. 759 57 3-4, 509 57 3-4. 109 ; Receipts, 39.194; exports. 23.742. dlmlul.blug volume of bus-

,lUve W™ •>»* |B u bttoy“, up-

259 58 1-4. 100958 1-4. 509 58 1-8. 256 ; wi.catL-Recelpt«. 76,700: exports, shot In the last hour 
58 1 4. 25658 1-4. 506511-4. 254 14* Spot strong; No. 2 red, considerable demand from an uncover

Dominion roal PM. 50118. 123,.2 „ked elevator; No. 2 red. ^ ,hor, interest. Their buying to
256,im-2n 256133 1-2. 259 133 1-2. '15; 2°“uSluth °i.lVa* Jorahmi. f."o. b.. cover seemed to be W »
6133. I afloat No 2 hard winter. 1.231-8. large extent, by the perception that

Ualuth 25066 1-2. 75@66 3-4. 25666- b , afloat. the rise in the Bank of England dis-
I Corn—Receipts. 20,050; exports.

Montreal Power 50124 1-2. L *#.> gDOt firm; No. 2. 69 elevator
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50® «2 1-2, "anV gq v° delivered; No. 2. 69 1-2,

50072 1-2. „ 1 enmiMl t o b . afloat; No. 2 yellow.
llil!?- foats-TeXs. ««•»»; 2e«H2' lb6; ™»nt rate. 1U «* ‘f'

1-4 io i.o to 43 natural white. 26 to 321 advance was not lost sight of In spite
Quebec Railway 250 66. Ao to 451.2- clipped white. 34 to 0f the calmness with which the ac-
Rich. & Ont. 75085. lo'ih» 43 1° to 48. tlon was accepted by stock markets.
Rubber Com. 500102 5 8. Reef-Firm The advance In the English bank rate
Toronto Railway 250 1241-4. 9 . Stronir middling west, 12.60 0f 12 per cent a week ago was
Twin City 250109. 1270 Karded as no more than a normal re-
Textlle Com. 50078 1-4. 500781-4. pork- Firm: short clear, 23.50 to flecti0n of the hardening tendencies 

750 78 1-4. 50078 1-4. oa no- mess 25.76. of fall money markets. The quick
Commerce Bank 1000185, o0® 18o- - gugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, sequence of a further rise of a full one

_ . 3 76 to 3.80: centrifugal. 96 test. 4.26 per cent bringing the rate to four
Royal Bank -®22a. 2®--a. . " 4 30- molasses sugar. 3.51 to 3.5a; per cent must be accepted as evidence

refined, steady. of abnormal conditions. Advices from
Butter- Steady; receipts. 8.81», iondon today pointed to the posslbll-

creamery, third to first. 26 to 29. Uy of an early additional advance.
Eggs- Finn; receipts, 12.38 * . That these measures are directed In
Potatoes—Irregular; Malné. per a gpcclal degree against American

bag $1.00 to $2.00; state, per bbl, 1.60 borruwers is asserted In London de-
to 1.75: Jersey. 1.60 to 2.00: southern gpatcpes and the Inference Is borne

bbl. 1.25 to 1.75. out by the discrimination against Am
erican securities In ip» carry-over 
rates for the lxmdon stock market 
settlements, which were 4 1-2
cent on Americans as against 3 to 3 
1-4 per cent for other securities.

Previous liquidation evidently bad 
served to relieve the local money mar 
ket so far that room was left for the 
recovery In prices. United States 
Steel especially was vigorously strong 
and the aggress!vg manner In which 
It was bid up bad a reassuring effect 
on sentiment towards the whole mar 

The strength of Union Pacific

for the latest Review.Write at once CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MARKETJ. s. BACHE & COMPANY, 100'f
H. Robinson .. 

ss Mollle Robinson «.
Mulltn and Uanmitz will face sacks. 8. A. Jones ,

other today, and It Is generally e! ss Ena MacLaren .... 
pected that the premier pitcher c Lunah Served.
<1: Tu.adiy1111 .‘n *’ noon lunch wae »prved to Ihoi
hi. perforin.ntv of Tuo.il.y, »h |0 bail b|Hy„|. In ,be morning, .1 
•nrargi1 from thv b.itle with unothJ wh0 wer, l0 ,all„ pa
vlrtory to hi. vrejllt ...Jlhv mixed rour.ome. In the .fit

IMr.tvH defs.ted *•}• Tl»**» *»* Tim table was d«i)or.fed wl 
yesterday. Adame, Clarkes sent an(j the Stetson Memorl
lion.I young twlrlor outpllched l p wlth ,.e,d ,,Mli lbe „
vQter.n Sumner., and hi. fl.ld.nha Kr.nklln flietwjn, onupb
played and outgeneraled the wile prominent position on a side tain 
gan boys at every stage of the gan foursomes In the aft «

..U
By direct private wires to J.C. Mac

intosh A Co.
..1468
..IIBankers

.. ..ItNew York. Oct. 14. —The advance 
of one per cent In the bank of Eng
land rote of discount appears to have 
been fully discounted In the foreign 
markets yesterday*, as London prices 
this morning were little affected by 
the action of the governors of that In
stitution. Our market Ifled from the 
tirbt as if the bear selling had gone 
to extremes In the past few business 
days, and as It began to develop 
that the money situation was at least 
no worse, the general list gradually 

of small effect on strengthened as the session proceed 
ed and In the afternoon developed a 
certain degree of buoyancy. Steel 
common was the leader, this stock 
being taken in large blocks by brok
ers popularly supposed to represent 
the big financial interests behind the 
corporation. The price rose over two 
points and advances of from one to 
two points were common In the stan 

re. dard list. There appeared to be a 
general modification of bearish news 
predicted upon the money situation, 
the opinion prevailing that the whole 
some check put upon speculative 
tendencies last week had resulted In 
a further contraction of loans. There 
Is, really no apprehension of a repe
tition of any of the serious monetary 
stringencies made by the Aldrich 
currency law and while conservative 
banks would invoke every means of 
averting the necessity of exercising 
the prerogative conferred on them by 
that act the consciousness of this re
course remains In the minds of every 
far seeing speculator

per today was predicted largely upon the 
technical conditions but partially on 
the belief that the motley situation is 
growing better than was anticipated 
a week ago.

New York

Stock Exchange.)
42 Broadway,

New York(Members

There was a
000The proportion Of the 

cent.Occidental fire
PANY

ins«aW
A trolutc HeimtAlor

on wan a handicap match of 
les. medal play against bogey. / 
• all had finished. It was found th 
. Margaret Parks and Mr, J. 
•Avlty had come out ahead. Mi 

C. Schofield and Mr. J. M. Mill 
ire second, and Miss 11. 8, 8mI 
d Mr. (1 H. Megan third.

played In 
U. Schofield 

Millar vs. Mrs, H. 11. Robinson ai 
», J. V. Thomas; Mias H. 8. 8tni 
1 Mr. Geo. 11. Hegan vs. Miss A. 
rker and Mr, A. U, Uurrle; Mi 
lumas and Mr. H. 11. Schofield 

Han- nnd Mr. G. Y. VVorsJe 
finch nnd Mr. J. A. MoAvlty 1 
Warner and Mr. F. M. Keato 
Skinner and Mr.. D, J. Hrm 

Dr. M. Parks and .Mr, J. L. M 
yj Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mr. E. 
th vs. Mrs. Hooper and Mr. E. 
ffeadv. Miss Ena MacLaren a 
If. If. Peters vs. Miss M. Rob 
land Dr. J. M. Magee; Mrs. / 
I and Mr. Geo. McAvlty VS. M 
H, Harrison and Mr. Clin

grain and produce 
market*.

Rang. Of Prie...

Iv.ta.wlree to J. C. Mao-

Wheat.
High Low Clow

...............106% 108% ie«V0
100%

00% 08% »#%

CHICAGO1 J count rale wa. 
aecurlttea market, owing to the clear 

with *hlch It had been foreahad-

e imst money
VI8,E. L. BruutwicX

‘jsywsa owed In the action of the private dis- 1By direct pri 
klntoeh 4 Co.

Chose who
re: Mrs. II. (

the mati 
and Mr.inventions developed

AND FINANCED.
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Pugeley BulWeg.

41 PRINCESS SWEET, 
St. John. N. B.

Dec. #. « .107% 106May o. o. 
July .. ..CO. LtdThe H. R. McLEL Corn.

.. 61% 67

.. 60% 60% 60%

.. 60% 60% 60%

Oats.
.. 40 3»
.. 42% 41% 42

30% 40%

58%
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Your39%
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nard, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE May .. •• 
July .. ••Dr. John G. Lcoi

-phone Ma^AlSL 

15 Charlotte street.

Pen.. 40%
Rerk. ..
....18.4» 1830 18.47 
....18.25 18.17

Miscellaneous.DEN Jan. m » 
May ... YOU WILL St MORE. 
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MORROW THAN 10 DW6 
MOST P0PIUAR AUTHOR
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Ask Bid
145Bell Telephone. .

Can. Pac. Rail....
Can. Converters. ,
Crown Reserve. .
Dom. Te 
Detroit
Dom. Coal.................
Dom. Coal Pfd . . . . -119

Dom. 1. and 8. Bonds. . . 
Dom. I. and S. Com...
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trac. Pfd..

Woods

: : '.m* 
... 47 
. . .582

ENGLAND WEEKLY 
STATEMENT.

ch; M
azen and Mr. J. G. Harrison 
JLeslle Smith and Mr. F. 
■ Miss MtUlvern and Mr. 
■ler vs. Mrs. Wet more and R 
Mooper.

St. John. 185% i sweets, per BANK OFChicago.
Oct. 14.—Wheat— 

V, May. 1.06% to %;

45 The advance
5-2i/ ! Chicago, Ill 

•8* Dec.. 1 06% to
JaJ«ru-Oct.. 60: Dec- 58%; M.T-

m% 6#o\,^M%;M.y-42; JUly.40-

58% ’4.fc„s port-Oct. 23.00: J.n- 18.47%. 
• Î^d-W.. 12-10; Nor.. 11-80; J.U.,

'“abort rib.—Oct-, 1105. J»-. » W' 
May, 9.72%.

to J. C. M*e- 

Thl. y«»r Iki.t Year
, , .29.316.000 29.727A®*
.... 5.673,04HI

46.444,000 46.426,000■ Î7T1I00O 17.707,000 
ükoSfl.OOO 28582,000 

... ,22,949,000 28.636,000
,, 44 09 45.21

.. ,.24,126,000 36,224.000

By direct ,rivât# wire, 
klntoeh * Ce.

(Trcul.ilon •
Fuh. Yhrp. •
Pvt. lHp. .
Gov. flee. ..
Other flee.
Reserve ..
Prooorilon 
Bullion ..

Vnlte™"motels »>
89

Many at Tea,
c cant tuslon of the affernoo 

ea was served In the cluhhonRDThe ROYAL
Saint Jchn,|x. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHtXfT.

STAand 8 Pfd.. . . LADl.AW * CO.1 I. 

3
lr in

nee number of the member» 
Mib and their friend» were 

and (lie scene wa» a moat 
me The Indies’ rofnihltlee con» 
of Mr», fie P. Hmlih. Mr». J< 

Mr». . ». Karen, Mr., O 
vily, Mrs. . M. Magee end M 

J. Smith had rharge of (he 
Aments and they were wmlsled 
Sober of young ladles.
Kr tea had been enjoyed the i 
Hhon during the season were f 
■ lx .1. M. Magee, the presld 
Wf club In g brief speech, exle 
Ihc thanks of the chib lo «Il v 
I helped lo make lbe day a »uc< 

he evpfeseed his regret (bat 1 
(aon Ml»» Kleison and Mr. Hal 
bon were no! present. Ile I ken i 
led Ml.» H * «mllb the win 
the ladle»' championship, wlfh 
Jnptonshlp medal. Thaee eke 
r » tiger were glryMH I 
Knplon. This I» the (t lTTh lime I 
„ feiib has won the trophy.

On, r. Hmlih. the ladles' ;
ant of the elob WMb • few am 
lied remarks preeented »r. J- 
gee. the men’s ehempfow, with

NEW* SUMMARY.
. . .118 
. . . 93 92
. . .128% 138%

iBy direct private wire# to i. 6. Mac
intosh A Co.

Bank rate advanced to 4 per cent, 
effectively supplemented that of Uni- ln England.
ted Stale# Ht eel as a sustaining In- Tb, gun says that Kdwln Hawley 
fluence. The announcement of the ah and Rock Island party are now In 
sorption of the control of the Missouri, control of Missouri. Kansas and Tea- 
Kansas and Texas In the Interest ot Ui
the Hawley and Rock Island parties Bed weather from many different 
opened op a substantial extension of 
the ambitious railroad project of the 
former Interest and suggested tome 
realignment of the railroad affHlsilona.
The varloui elections to All vacancies 
left by the death of B. H. Harrtmsn 
pointed to the dissolution of 
the projects attributed te the late fin
ancier. Helling of New York Central 
was explained on tbit (round. The 
Hawley group also, showed some ef
fect of realizing on lbe pabllcatlon of 
lbe new#. Western Union enjoyed the 
benefit of the good annual report. The 
professional element In the specula 
■Ion wee Inclined to fight lie early 
advance and the necessities they crea
ted for themselves In that way lo re-

li

/ or io days busi X
M At>9. WAS PLAN % 
■ NtO ATTMIÔ S
E MOPN/NGS BRIAK I 
E fA6T TABLE» f 
%■WAE VOVA STONE #

ComLake
Minn. St.PauI 88 Msrte............... 139

I Mexican...................................... 71% 71.
................... 89%
. .125 1 24%

PROPRTCTOF.1» ac

Victoria hotel
Hand27 King

fc-r. JOIW. H \ E
Electric passenger ekvMorV at* modern 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick -

ketBoston. on.
Rio Common............
Mont. H. and ?..
Marke.y Com.. . .
Markay Pfd.. . .
Ni pissing. . . . ».................
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . . 72% 72%

, Ogllvle Com.............................127% 127%
«. Penman Com........................... |7%

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL |j2f. Com!. . - 66% 66
IS THE Rich, and Ont. Xav...............85% 85

Sao Poiilo Tram...................145% 144%
Hbawinlgan.....................» - - • •• jr
Tor. 9t. Rail...........................12° ^
Twin City Rpd Tret.. . 110 109

THE COTTON MARKET.

- Sew Orleans Firm, I* »-».saQsfcvÿî'Memphis—Firm, 18 12.
da'yT^r F^a ^Ot'eat B,n-
tin «7,122, exports to Frence, 3«c 
127; to the continent, «°;1**' J® if* 
ge ------- to Mexico------; M«k, 703/

Butter-Steady; northern. 32 to 33, 
western. 32 to 32%.

Cheese-Steady; New York, 15%

'“corn^-Stirndy; No. 3 yellow, 70% to 

"jsgga—Steadier; cbelcp. 3* to 40;

“Etstsr&v&n
2“Lambs—Unchanged: 12 to %• 

ljnd—Unchanged; pore. 14%. 
Mixed feed—Unchanged; 26.00 (o

No. 2 clipped white.

In

76

4- points Including heavy enow upstate.
Report from Western Union shows 

5.(2 per cent, available for dividend.
Strong feeling In fsror of » 4 per 

cent, basis for Steel common among 
directors who are likely to declare 
that rate Tuesday week.

London settlement concludes today.
Great North, and Norfolk oad Wes

tern senna! meetings today. __ cMarked Improvement In coal trade MONBY ON CALL AT 4 1-2 r. e-
'"mtoms* Central annuel report shows New Tork. N. Y, Oct lL-CI®»^ 
surplus available» lor dividends of Prime mercantile P*»w. *_**_ ™La. 
14» per cent on stock. - per cent; * A

Southern Railway earnings tor the at 4 82.84 to 4.82.90 tor 60 oay mips 
year equal to 5.P» per cent on Pfd and at 4.8419 ^ demMd < omtnçr 

Pacific Coast declares 1% per cent, rial Mila, 4J2 1-4 to«A2 4* Wot alb 
on second Pfd , nnd 1% per cent on vvr. ‘1: M brndThra
common ralelng, each Mock from a meat heads, «toady, * »• be*d*
four to a five par cent, bests. ry. ____  . . - <

Americans In London Irregular, Money ea «•”• « id! to 5
per cent; lest lone 4 J-2.

»
t for »
«

USEBARKER 90\ of
QUEEN 1

Ont vail y located; \§.

1. V. MONAHAN,

940.I Toledo Elec.. . . 
Winnipeg Elec.. . 187 W\ lbe I

1 Banks. 24.75.•» 185 • 44 -------- Commerce. • •
LY ÊÊOTEL SSSST/:
lcai°rU HHHkSi.:: ...

8wisro«o« Wf Nova Scotia......................... 277
é^rpeetTie Egkts 9aébe€....................................... 124

throMuL Royal.................
md DEWAR, Prop. Toronto.. »

Township. - -
Union ot Canad*.............

-Firm;Oat; ; ; a*i% u*
47 to %.

Potatoes—Firm: white.
Sugar—Firm granulated, 644.
Veals—Steady : 1« to 15.

CLOSING COTTON .LETTER,

By direct private wires te J, C, Mac
intosh * Co.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FRCDERICTO 

The hem 41 
(Saw Brunswick.

816» par

”^lnm br“uzî:U.252
\\ l. V.VtV 200

165
276

buy stocks bad an Influence In the 
growing Strength of the lour market. 
Many Individual orders running Into 
thousands of shares were executed lu 
United States Steel, team of them 
from broken who have keen Ike prfe- 
ctpel sellers of that stock within the 
week.

Bonds ware heavy. Total sales, par 
value. 12,642,600.

U. ». beads were

Rich'd Sullivan & G
Wines and Liquor*

The The meet! Cop.
.. .... 225% 

. .220% 220 

. .144% 142 ."SM
k, end the Rlliey Cup fe 1

JOHNSTON nnd OBWAN, Prop- 
Regent fit . Fredericton. N. B. with Stoat a arm tostaro. Whdade«A

MOfi/e XlLAR SCOT 
Nflljl^r 

SFS MUIU8, 
lYfifflK CO.'g PAW

-j'rLiï r «
t»e. In making the pffsenfs 
•fhornf- snM that fcerw f 
own extensive experlemes a 

^Lf fhfff snccese wns only *t<o 
» work He romgrahfli ed

^^■bts and officers on Gv | 
J^^BLu.idtiioT. f»f the Hub.

then presented (he 
Kd by l>P< Governor Tw# 
<(lUm Here nnd the lAdtes' Co

WHEAT ADVANCESCOTTON HANOI,MONTREAL CURB A COBALT 
CALEB.

•m.m3sv but never, be less no one 
îfcîdîtod that tboae from, bad occur 
red ludde fromthe mreugtb of the 
fimthnn spot markets tberowee rery 
MW. act-eljew.

l^ LtvJoeml. though not in. rock a

ITEE A AC- 
(NY, LTD.

LONDON GUAR, 
Cl DE NT COMI By direct private 

klntoeh * Ce.
wires te i. C. Mac-

High Lew. thd. Ask.
Jaa................. 12.77 62 66 67
March .. .,12.44 60 76 77
May .............. 12.44 «2 7P 4*
July ..............12.81 4P 74 74

„ ..1245 44 4* 41
CM................. 12.44 45 44 Bat.
Dee.................12.72 4P 42 42

Spot, 1fi SP 1244.

wires te J. 6. Wae-By direct private 
klnteeh * Ce.

WMon roll. LAWSON'S 
6*0. SAT

Assets.............. V
Employers I-laH 
Bonds. Accident,

chasda.’macoonalo.
Provincial Manager.

Morning Selee.
Cement 144620; 15620: 5629 2-4; 5eSr«620; 2462» 1-1; 1*620; 2 

1-2624 2-4: 12629: 275624; 44 126 
M M 1-4630, 40640; 44 1-4620.

La Roee 464.40; 1006441; 20066. 
55; 2006455; 50*455; *0064.70; M 
64 5-4: 2006< M.^ Silver I^f 200617 14; *W6U1^ 

Rhodes Carry 10064a W; 5062*

r. Guarantee 
icknesa Pott- MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS. NAC BRANOfffB,
PABBT MILWAUNRS LAOS*

44 A 46 Duck St
noise he the wheel pit. and provisions 
meted ep from 5 to 20 rents on the 
rarorormton from yemerdey's break.

CHICAGO CATTLff.

Chicago. Oat 14—(raffle reeefpM,
9AM. merger «few sad dell; steer»

«arsrïwïs*; —*

wire# 4# J. C. Mae-By direct private 
iefeeh A Ce.

B. A Smith.
j h c. Schofield was prene 

h¥t Ï the winners up cup In the el 7‘ Lhto match by Dr. Magee.
I ra».t«le the Winner of the

Bid. Ask
t nis source, supplemented by 

umcasIMy heavy baylagky few Or 
Interests, lbe market gradually___ _ «Si ft reached a level U petete

above Iff* eight's closing, when lbe

Asbeetoe Com, ,, #• «« 81 32 utt * MoCart
mtotMtér y too*

N«//«rad 

CdindHiiuMaiWt cf Ct

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 41% BANK CLEARING#.
Black Lake Aeheecee 12The Ogllvle Fkmt JfB>» Ce. ^154. 2-t. was not present, theCan, Cement Cam. „ „ 44% 3S%
La Roee ........................ 4% 454
Rhodes Corn Com. .. .. S*% 49% 
Rhodes Carry Pfd. ........... 47% 4P |y

s «*1

Rhoden Cany Pfd. 1*647 44; 16 

1644 1-2; 1644 14.

14 14.

Cleertagn tor the weak ending 
Tkaradey Oetetwr 141k. 14*4, were
11.244544. Corresponding week Inm

""''^rrSnrke,:- . event was not presented 
cups won by the geaffe 

were then «warded.

90.
HornCement Pfd. 

Black Lake
2 to » pm JVIWON * CO.

-, 47,433,*4*ft 5-1 
M 24 

1*1 44
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lit HU HE WtSPORTS0’S Limited DETROIT WINS THE 
SIXTH GAME

MT. ALLISON WINS 
OVER ST. JOSEPHS

Second to NoneBONDS
i January I, July 1.
ComjViy are several times 

d Jperest The bonds are 

'Wl\\ excellent investment

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges.ew»

Guarantee mithM^fy Range

wfesÔN, Ud.Detroit Wins From PittsburgiOLF SEASON 
* CLOSED WITH

TO ADMIT PULPWOOD , Blfi JOURNEY
IT UimUIIU RIT$nnual field Dey et Golf Club 
HI minimuin HR11 Bhnge Successful Season to

Close — Mrs. H. S. Smith .
A| wins Ladies’chomyionshtp. Pittsburg Hammers in

Washington Considering ----------- tl nun- i- k—i

Test Customs Case With Re uy u>« station s*m any. a«M y«- !

aSLVcîb u!Éhtu5i2r M But Tigers Rally and
iy formerly to a close#UWtea Bins- — .
» were ployed In the mornlm end Wifi (lait 

Washington. D. C„ Oct. 1H-Thl afternoon mlzed touramea were V
anteeted. At live o'clock tea was 
rved, alter which the trophies won 
ring the year were presented.
It was a typical autumn day, with 
lelreahlng crlapness In the alt and 
Latrong wind that swept across the 
^■driving the dead leaves before 
■Eerfered to a alight extent with 
y play. In the afternoon the club 
Use was crowded with members of 

....... , ,e club and their frleude and as the
cent» « cord levied by the pruvHicTlyeri |„ from the links with
on all wood cut frtim the Vrowlces aglow from their game in the 
lands makee mandatory on U. 8. cuftumiial out of doori, they were the

vy of many of those present,
Ladles tlnglea.

the morning the ladles singles 
leap match was contested. Two 
ta were played and Miss Mabel 
■on came out ahead, with Miss 
■ second and Miss Hare third, 
marnes of the players with their 
■core follows:
] M. Thomson ..

Barker .« .. ..
■m Hare .. .. *. ,.
Vi. KJ. A. Smith ...»
See Vera Robinson 

•s H. H. Smith .... 
ss K. Ilazen .. .. 
ss Leslie Smith .. 

re. J. V. Thomas .. *» 
ri. Oeorge Wetmore .. 
as Warner .. .. .« .. 

very name Marathon "as a result ere. Alward .. .. .. .. 
baseball development this «i/so lVltuMh^un 
has fallen Into disrepute in this cttyjig Robinson Y.

Mulllti and Catuniu will face each. 8. A. .Jones ., », 
other today, and It Is generally e! es Kna MacLareti .. . 
pected that the premier pitcher c Lunch Served.
hu TuesdayP * an At noon lu,H:h Wa8 ••t'Ved to those
his performance of Tuesday, an p|HyPd* m the morning, and
emerge from the battle with anoth. 0 gent,^llPll who Werp t0 ,ttk,. part 
victory to his credit. the mixed foursomes in the after

1 Irates defeated the> JJJJ* Mi. The table was decorated with 
yesterday. Adame, Clarkes sent Uj,m u„d the Stetson Memorial 
tional young twirler outpltched t p mied wlth lead roses, the gift 
veteran Sumners, and his Aelders o Franklin Stetson, occupied
played and outgeneraled the wlc proffi|Meiit position on a side table, 
gan boys at every stage of the gao frhe m|*el1 foursomes In the after

------------- ---------------------------- . was a handicap match of IN
lee. medal play against bogey. Af- 
• all had finished. It was found that 
. Margaret Parke and Mr. J. L.
•AvUy had come out ahead, Mrs.
0. Schofield

re second, mid Miss II. S. Smith 
(1 Mr. 0. H. llcgan third, 
those who 
re: Mrs. II. (

». o. and Interest.

sixth guJvwm*^ÇOBTOÉ
Mb Game of Worlds & tBÜjraUPjrgig CT flQpPH Ç

Championship Series Is ï:a;î‘,r^.h^„rtr'ly £ sr»™?.«Ul» u I. uudLL 11 d
Marked Bv Many Bril-mm mm uy many uin lo gwl thlrd iRlttkhi” .ink. ^ey c.oul£ r*111 h*‘‘y
I» . gu out In the same tnntna vtori art vs substantial advantage from hie shortliant Plays. US» VÏV.îX.ÙTiïn jSMf m*»h .Ud .« .0 th. b... * "buhZd Vtb. ffraVanl ffîk

Carried from Field. inning».

J. E.NTOSH & CO., /

•Phone 3S6. 1 7 Sydney Street.Direct Private Wires.b hangs.
Prince Win. St., St. John, N. B.

A. JMPIRE TYPEWRITER. You 
takjfno risk because you can have 
fiy uee of the machine for a week, 

m 1%/ Uryou are not eatlefled I will take It 
Kl I V JEack. Only $60.00 Cash discounts of 

Ie Æeasy terms.

RWEMHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St/Tohn, N. B.

WHY NOT
College Bridge fifteen Defeat

ed by a Score of 3-0 in 
Yesterday’s Game — Strong 
In Scrum Work.

PRANK R. f Al

A Double Play.
One of the most sensational plays 

of thé game was a double play made 
by Schmidt and Bush In the sixth In- 
nlng, 
lifted

Tom Jones was so badly hurt that 
he waa carried from the field uncon- 
•clone. He recovered consciousness 
In the clubhouse and Instated that he 
be taken to hla home, rather than a 
hospital. He waa taken home In an 
ambulance and It Is practically cer
tain he will not be able to nlav in Sat
urday’s decisive game. Schmidt. It 
Is thought, will be able to play and 
there Is no doubt about Moriarty. 
The Injury to Jones necessitated 
shifting Crawford to first base, D. 
Jones to centre and McIntyre to left

Treasury Department
a

If•peelal to The Standard.
Satkvtlle, N. B. Oct. 14—Mt. Alli

son opened the Intercollegiate football 
season this afternoon by defeating 
the St. Joseph’s College team on the 
letter’s gridiron by a score of 3 to 0. 
The only score was made about the 
middle of the second half by Adam 
McKean of Moncton, quarterback 
who made a touchdown. McDougall 
the half hack failed to convert how
ever and the score remained at 3.

Quick in Scrimmage.

with Miller on first. Absteln 
a high foul which Schmidt 

caught with his back to the field. Mil 
1er started for second after the catch, 

a wonderfully fast play by 
Schmidt, and a great one-handed 
catch aud sweep downward by Bush, 
caught Miller off second after the 
Pittsburg man had made a desperate 
slide. Schmidt played a wonderfully 
flue game throughout and saved Mul 
lln from two or three wild pitches by 
his marvellous catchlug

of

His Store / 
Is Next Yo^s, 
Put YouZAcT

ne sped Jo Woods.to

butlie
ts
te Treasury Department la constderln 

a teat customs case on pulpwood In 
ported from the province of Quebe 
with the strong likelihood of adml 
ting the bulk of the pulpwood ■■ 
that province at the minimum^] 

of duty. Counsel for the paper tm 
has urged that the export tax of 1

*d

The Ninth Inning Ml of 
Tense Moments When 
Pirates Required But 
One Run.

te. Ne:Il lsfieldlv The Pittsburg team got far tn the 
lead by batting out three runs on four 
successive hits off MuiUn In the first 
Inning. After that Mtttltn was Invin
cible until the ninth when he weak
ened enough to get Into a dangerous 
situation, only to extricate himself by 
another marvellous exhibition of 
pitching.

Detroit exhibited once more Its 
uphill qualities. The

In ie Paper.II»

The College Bridge team were very 
quick In their scrimmages, hardly 
falling to get and kick the ball every 
scrimmage. Their kicking was also 
very accurate and strong. On the 
other hand the Mt. Allison men were 
bigger and this told heavily In their 
favor especially In the second half.

Referee H. T. Thorne of Ht. John 
called the game at exactly 4 o'clock 
and the Hackvllle team at once took 
the hull over the enemy's fifty yard 

U Une aud kept It between that and the 
minutes.

Detroitte.
er- AB.R.BH.PO. A. M. 

. .ô 1 0 2 « 0lit D. Jones. If. cf.
Bush, ....................
Cobb, rf................................4 0 1 1 U U
Crawford, cf. lb...............H 1 1 1 1 U
Delehanty, 2b..................4 U 2 0 4 U
Mortality, 3b....................8 1 1 1 3 0
T. .loties, lb ..
McIntyre. If. ..
Schmidt, ......................... 3 0 1 7 3 0
Mulllti, p. .. ..................4 0 2 0 2

I .2 2 1 2 8 1
ed
uy
to

wonderful 
American League champions scored 
one run In the first Inning and batted 
Vic Willis off the slab by scoring two 
runs In the fourth and one more In 
the fifth by hard batting 
succeeded Willis and Detroit hatted 
him enough to get another run In the 
sixth Inning, cimnlts was with
drawn when Hyatt batted for him In 
the seventh and the veteran Phllllppe 
stopped Detroit's further scoring

toms officials the levying of the cou 
n. tervailltng tax. But the dcpartmei— 

has about made up Its mind that then 
ted reasoning only applies to such wouSt 
K1 as actually comes from the QamS 

,uf. lands after paying the expur^H 
This decision Is based on a fJH 

id* decision in the Meyers case. w^J 
nr- the finding was that the Dlngley ■
Her worded much like the Payne la^H 

respect, did not apply 
tional or countervailing dut: 
cut from private plantations. The < 
feet of this decision, If finally ado| 
ed, will be to cut the duty material

Detroit, Mich, Oct. 14.—Detroit 
kept In the great fight for the world's 
baseball championship by defeating 
Pittsburg, 6 to 4 today, In a battle full 
of sensations, and tonight the two 
teams are tied with three victories 
each. The seventh and deciding 
game will be played here Saturday. 
A rally In the ninth Inning by Pitts-

..4 a 1 13 o o

. .o o u o o o The Mercantile Marineon

23 yard line for over 15 
Suddenly Nugent of St. John, one of 
St. Joseph's quarter backs got the 
bull and carried It 50 yards toward 
Mt. Allison's goal and then passed It 
to ( apt. Sweeney who took It 10 yards 
further. It remained on that side and 
centre line for the rest of the half.

('ntnnlts
Totals ..32 6 to 27 16 1

DAILY ALMANAC. Nothing has yet been done In con
nection with the hull and cargo of 
the schooner Annie Bliss, lying In the 
back channel, Yarmouth, (’apt. J. W. 
Boyd has been appointed to represent 
the owners of the cargo.

Portland Argus: The overdue Bath 
schooner Edwin R Hunt, which has 
been 20 days In getting here from 
Savannah finally succeeded In mak
ing port yesterday, and was docked 
at the brand Trunk dock No. 3. where 
her cargo of southern pine lumber 
will be discharged and shipped by 
tail to various parts of the railway 
system. As was expected the vessel 
had encountered very rough weather, 
but fortunately escaped with little

Pittsburg.
Sun rises today ...
Sun sets today ..........
Sun rises tomorrow . 
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water ...............
Low water .................
High water .................
Low water ...................

.... 6.44 a

........... 0.35
............6.45
............5.34
..........0.04

AB.R.BH.PO, A. E.
Byrne, 3b........................4 1 12 4 0
Leach, of..............................4 1 1 3 0 U
Clarke. If..............................4 I 1 2 0 1
Wagner, ss......................... 4 0 1 8 2 0
Miller. 2b....................... 12 2 10
Absteln. lb.................... «19 10
Wilson, rt .... . 0 1 0 1 0
Hibson, c........................ 0 12 0 0
Willis, p.............................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Cam it It/., p......................... 0 0 0 0 1 0
Hyatt, x.................................I o o o o o
Phllllppe. p........................o 0 0 1 0 0
Abbattachlo. .................. t 0 0 0 0 0

97* Y100

..................104
•ê •• ••ION 
.................114

this an ai 
ty to wth

on With Tanii Moments. V. 14The Second Half.
In the second half St. Joseph's team 

took the ball over the 25 line mark 
but Mt. Allison forced It back only to 
have It returned. Gradually It was 
again pushed Into the College Bridge 
territory. As the pigskin neared the 
touch line, Adam McKean of Mom- 
ton. one of the Mt. Allison quarter 
backs connected and running some 
distance slid over the touch line and ter sld. Oct. 9
made the Otilv score of the game Almertaiia. Bermuda sld. Oct. 1U. 
McDougall failed to convert. | Glasgow. London, sailed Oct. 6.

ball was kept In St. Joseph's 
territory during the remainder of the! 
game it being within the 6 yard line 

Two-base hits Wagner, C raw ford, when the whistle blew.
Delehanty. Schmidt. Cobb. Mulllti. The stars were McKean, A. Eraser. ' n-,wew 1ll1v ai
lilts- off Willis. 7 111 lulling»: off F. Smith ami C»|,t. McWilliams of the Robert Oraflon. Ualeay. July il.
Camnite, 2 In I; off Phllllppe. 1 In 2. Mt. Allison team and Nugent, (’apt 

Stolen bases Mil Sweehey. Cltlgun and Lebla 
Double Plays- Joseph's team

Ing ......... 12.23
.... 18.54

.. ..116 The ninth Inning rally of Pittsburg 
teemed with tense moments and dra
matic Incidents. At one time a hit 
meant the probable winning of the 
world's championship by Pittsburg be
cause a single would have tied the 
score and a two bagger would per
haps have put Pittsburg In the lend.

Pittsburg went to bat with the 
score 5 to 3 against them In the last 
Inning. Miller started with a elnirfe 
to right and Absteln cracked anoth
er In the same pla 
to second. Wilson
front of the plate and Schmidt fielded 
It to first hut the collision with Wtl- 
ron caused Jones to lose the ball.
Miller scored and Absteln went to 
third. The delay occasioned by Tom 
•tones’ Injury gave Multln « hard earn- - 
ed opportunity to recover his balance. ,1,
Gibson grounded to Crawford, who “fL ■u*“’ —
1.0,1 succeeded r. .loues st Out base Huah
sud the crack outfielder made a great «‘hm dt to Moriarty. I.eft ou base, 
stop aud throw to the plate. Abstelu Detroit ! ; Pittsburg u Base ou balls 
waa out when Hchmldl blocked him off Mul u, 1; off Wil ls 4: off i am ;a».euee
Ihe plate and tagged him but the Ile- ultt. I. HH b» pHehetl ball My M l Dear .
irolt catcher was badly spiked. Me Ha, 1 Struck out By Mulllti, I tirkei ..........
continued gsmelv to play however, Cl by Willis I : by 1 lillllppe 1 

knew that lie Time- 2 hours

..117
The wordy war between the Ureel 

and Kvery Day Club still goes tnerrill 
on. An evening paper says that th

.• ..118 
:: ::i! 

:: :: S
.. ..133
.. ..tar,
.. ..142 
.. ..155 

..100

art-
Vessels Sound to fit. John.

Steamers.f a
IB*

Tabasco. London, sailed Oct. 6. 
Heat la. Glasgow, sld Oct. 10. 
Manchester Corporation, Manches

ink
inn
sCi,- Totala .. ..34 4 9 24 10 1 

k—Batted for Canmlts in 7th. 
xx- Batted for Phllllppe In 5th.

100;
her

mge. The Hunt came out of Sa- 
nali on Hrpt. 16. and when two 

day» out took a heavy gale lasting 
about 30 hours, which the vessel pass
ed through In entire safety. .

8<-h Emily H. Ht. John for Maitland, 
with general can 
night on Cape Ht 
came off but

I and taken to Port

ce. sending Miller 
placed a bunt In

tier TheDetroit .. .. 
Pittsburg ..

. . . 10021100X—5 
... .300000001 4 Barks.

Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.too:
ion,
£4,- struck Tuesday 

lary. N. 8 She 
Immediately 

floated 
The

go.

almost
Wednesday she was 

Maitland
Ht. Joseph.. I Mayflower, .ailed New Haves. Conn, JZ 

I Aug. 11. hull

Schooners.
Henry May, Portland. Me.. Sld. Sept.

4.09 in- of Ht
I 2.1

The line-up was as follows 
Mt. Allison

CS Forwards.
............t'ltlgan
... L. Leblanc 
.... Coulomb !

Ida M. (Br) sld Kept. 22.
Calabria. Vineyard Haven, sld. Sept

Lizzie H. Patrick. NeW York, sld 
Hept. 23.

Canadian Ports.
ro. Oct. 13 Arrived str SU.veff 
Darien via Sydney, (’ R. and

Trur 
dale, 
Manchester

.. .. Richard
.......... Eraser

.. . Tiescher 
.. Hobidoux

White ............
Eraser .........

Me Nab

l and Mr. J. M. MillarMae- empires Evans, 
Klein, Johnstone and O'l.oughltn 

Note Please give Clarke. If for 
Plttsbuig 3 times at bat Instead of 
4, totalling A.B. column 34. as given.

and few In the crowd 
had been Injured. British Porte.

Vessels In Port.

Steamers.

I.idranl. 2,839. R. Refold Co. 
facuetra. 1.950, Win. Thomson & Co 
Emu. 2.472, R P & W. E. Starr.

Abbattachlo to lot. Barry. Oct. 13—Hulled str Vlunda, 
Newfoundland.

Rotterdam.
Maartensdvk

Liverpool. Oct 14 Sailed str Mich
igan, Boston.

Swansea
Aqutla. Tilt Cove 

Liverpool.
Manchester Mariner, Montreal for 

... Manchester.
Aithur M. Gibson. 2906. J. \N. Smith. Avonmouth, Oct 14- Arrived str

. Clayola. 128, J. W. Smith. Montcalm. Montreal via Liverpool
I Dcra C. 402, J. W. Smith. Liverpool. Oct 14—Arrived str
I K. Men lam, 831. A. W. Adams. Saxonla. Boston via Queenstown 

Lu igle Pearl, 118. A. W. Adalns. Gloucester, Oct 12 Arrived str
! Genevieve. 124. A W. Adams. Avoua. Parrsboro. N S.

1 lurry Miller, 346. A. W. A da ms. Manchester. Oct 18—Arrived str
Isaiah K. Stetson. 272. J. W. Smith. | Kashoda. Pu g wash 
1 nela Porter. 285. P. McIntyre.
Moi,ma. 889. P. McIntyre.

ret May Riley. 241. A. Cush

lplayed in
n, Schofield 

Millar vs. Mrs. M. II. Rob In son and 
J. V. Thomas; Miss 11. S. Smith 

i Mr. Geo. II. Hogan vs. Miss A. M. 
rkei and Mr. A. C. Currie; Mrs. 

nas and Mr. H. 11. Schofield vs. 
Hare and Mr. 0. P. Worsley; 
finch and Mr. J. A. McAvlty vs. 
Warner and Mr. E. M. Keator; 
Skinner and Mr.. D, J. Brown 

Dr. M. Parks and Mr. J, L, Mr- 
:y; Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mr. K. A 
Ih vs. Mrs. Hooper and Mr. K. W. 
freadv: Miss Kna MacLareti and 
H. II. Peters vs. Mias M. Robln- 
and Dr. .1. M. Magee; Mrs. Al- 

I and Mr. Geo. McAvlty 
H, Harrison and Mr. Clinch; Miss 
H«*en and Mr. .1, O. Harrison vs. 
L.Leslie smith and Mr. E. W. 
WM Mies MtGlvern and Mr. Al- 
IBler vs. Mrs. Wetmore and Rev. 
■bopef,

the match 
and Mr. J.

Quarters.
McWilliams (Capt.) .... Hannebuiy 

Nugent

ose Manager Clarke sent Abbattachlo to 
bat for Phllllppe. With Wilson on se
cond and Gibson on first a hit by Ab
battachlo meant a tie score at least. 
This was when Mulllti arose to the 
occasion and made himself another 
niche In the Detroit baseball hall of 
fame. He nearly equalled his remark 
able performance of striking out 
Clarke and Wagner In Tuesday's 

Abbattachlo was a stubborn 
and It required nearly every- 

tiling Multln had to strike out. On the 
third strike Wilson started to steal 
♦bird but was caught. Schmidt to Mor
tar! v.’ ending the game with a victory 
for Detroit. The crowd rushed upon 
the field and the players were Jostled 
about by the mob of cheering Detroit 
supporters anxious to shake bands and 
congratulate them. The Injured Mofl- 
arty wa< surrounded by a crowd of 
sympathizers and an attempt wad 
made to carry Mullln off the field, but 
the big pitcher evaded his Would-be 
captors.

U6% Oct 14-Sailed str 
Montreal.

McKean 
Patterson .06%

99 V* THE BOSTON 
AMERICANS 

WIN SERIES

Utility Infleldar Abbatgêhle. /F. Smith 
I North .. 
j Stalling ... 
McDougall .

Sweeney (('apt.»
..............  Assefllie
.... W. Gamlet 

J. Lepage|

Schooners.
! A ni, it M. Parker. 307. K. C. Elkin. 

Aldlne. 299. A. W. Adams.
Arthur J. Parker. 118. I. W. Mt Al

Oct 14—Arrived str68V* /10% burg was stopped after one run was 
scored by three Detroit players Were 
injured In stemming the rush of 
Pittsburg runs to the plate.

Tom .Tones, the Detroit first base
man was the most seriously hurt. His 
neck and spine were Injured In a col
lision with Wilson at first base aud

Oct 14—Arrived strA60% . (
Fullback.

Your t. Leblanc I«1
Referee H, T. Thorne. St. John.

Trapnel39%
game.
battel

42
40% Pen J.T. PRESCOTT 

HAS ENTERED 
A BIG KICK

18.47
26

YOU WILt BE MORE. ; 
EXTENSIVELY READ10 
MOFNOW THAN TO C-W6 
MOST POPin AN AUTHOR 
If YOU WILL USE YOEIR J 
PEN TO NIGHT WRglNGl 
ABOUT YOUR iloit 70R» 

THE #

presented Dr. 
Thorne Cuv,

Chief Jtistlce Harter 
J, >1. Jla.ee with the 
and with the 1res Ce».

The Maison Cuff.

ts. Mrs. THE HOSTS'..................................................
New York, Oct. 14 The Bout on- 

Americans wound up the post-season J 
series with
here this afternoon by Winning tbelr 
fourth straight victory by a score of 
6 to 4. Only 789 fans braved 
cold weather to witness the contest.
The locals put up a poor exhibition 
throughout. Speaker again starred

Baseball Mad. for Boston, batting In the first three Sussex. N. B.. Oct. 14. Jesse T. i
Todpv’s wonderful game has set De runs scored by the visitors. Prescott, who formerly owned Mel vs

trolf baseball mad again. The Inter- The series In a financial way was a P. the trotting mare which won the 
eat If! the series waa beginning to disappointment to the promoters. 2.20 race at Fredericton, lias decld- j
wane a bit because of the long drawn The total receipts for the five games < d to ask the National Trotting Asso
comoetttfvn and the decisive victory of which Boston won four, were $12.- elation to compel the Fredericton race 
of Pittsburg yesterday but tonlgth con 862. Of this amount the Boston team track to return him $25 which was 
ditions are changed. -Evervoue In the received $4.006 to he divided between awarded to Driver Gerow for driving 
Hit believes the Détroits will he the twenty players, the manager, trainer Melva P., after Tommy Raymond had i 
next worlds champions and take the and secretary The New York play beeti removed from the sulky for in- Arrived Oct. L.
lift* miter tvm unsuccessful attempts era get as their share of the receipts, competency. Mr. Prescott protested at ■ Sch R Bowers (Ami. 3.4. Kelson.
■«■Inst the Chicago Nationals. $2.671. The score: the time, hut was not listened to Vn-1 Mt Desert. Me. R V Elkin, l-al
V- ifiMened Interest In the series Boston . .......... 201002000—5 ]der the rules of the association. It Is Sch Noremh.-ga (Ain). 266. Olsen,

waa rlearlv shown by the feet that New York. .. .. .. .. 012010000—4 charged, the judges were In error In I Calais. Me. K C Elkin
10M', nersons saw the wame The ---------- taking down Raymond, who brought Sch Roger Drury,

repeilfs for the dav were $12.517. Of Chlcag» Nationale. 2} American*. 1. Melva P. from eighth to fourth posl- Me. R C Elkin, ha I ,
this monev the National commission Chicago. Oct. 14 - The Chicago Na- 1,1 ,he first heat, and from fourth Sch Lots V ( haples (Am). 19.. Rob 
*/ltl receive If 251 and each club own tional League team defeated the i(o ti‘ond in the second heat. The Inson. hast port. A VV Adams, ha).
Z t/ÎSt 9 Ch aeo Amerhan league Club here notional rules provide that a driver Str Almeriana. 1824, Hank*. Deine,

This Vrlngi the lofai altendenre for u'ôsy Z to l. In Ihe fourth same ranuot be removed If he has Improred era. West ladles etc. Wm Thompson
the eeriem nn in 127 882 for six games the ritv chamidonshlo series his pofttlon In heats and Mr. Prescott and Co. mails, mdse and pass
This is an average of more than 21. The cold weather today kept the at *'111 Mt out the Issue, which will be Coastwise Schs Connore Ptoè. 49
non m mu,ne and a new record for the tenAmnte down The oaLI attendance closely watched by horsemen all over Warnock. ( hance Harbor, and rid.SSrtS'frtiJISL.mTJSStTh» «o ÎÎS5 •«.7îi7. or£ toih- r*1 vlo,n '’-r1-, w,ata- w"!,on'*
lui rtoMptl mt>.l 116»,«25. da; ware ,5.312, divided ». follow»: reroovtd at the Instance trf a pool buy-j Beach, and eld.

Today'» g»m# waa played with the National commission. <531 ; players, ! «r. who had a ticket nn Melva Î Coastwise Str Amelia. ir,JM ray-
thermomeler hoterlna about 4(1 de- so,.i„b The total Trouble has arisen over Ihe new wa ton. Ilallfar via poris and rid : sch
frees above aero and wlfh a rWtlne .mount divided smonv the players Is 1er plant recently Installed by the In Waldo It. 4, '^ ‘̂'"fTrand °Har" 
sonthweat wind sweeping «eft»» the |aa»to Of this amount the tealn lloreodonlal here. The hew plant was I ( me; Hlpplm I-, Brown, (]rsnd Har 
field. which wins four games will receive1 put I" and " l«r«er main laid from bnr: Sea Mower 10. Thompson.

The ann however, warmed at ntmos cent, and the losing team the river, so as to get a better supply Chance Harbor and e d
nher#» and If was really f be best base- inriv oer cent The score - for the big engines. Now that the ( leared Oft. 1 •>.
ball day Detroit has bed for this series An*rl?ans .. ’...................u(>0l00000 -l work ts eompleted the pumps will not Sch Prtcllla. Granville. Boston, flteti
although It was s long way from being. National*.................................10MooobO-2 1 pu" the wafer from the river and If son. Cutler and (a
good bssebail weather. ______________ __ ______ I» understood that a eh ange In the lo ; Coastwise - Sch Telephone. 18. Stan

a t/enmtteue Aim. :-------------------------- mmmm. cation of the power ts contemplated. ; ley. North Head.
J*; m9f MÎ a , TEUUIC Ol I ID Ixual horse races will be held hen Coastwise Strs Mary M

H»*»* I rNNIN 1.1 (IK on Saturday. In the 2.45 elas* there Polard. fishing: Keinwood. Simms
game in the field bat mnde onl) one | Ullllw VMW five entries and In the 2M class do: Swallow, an. Ells. Point Wolfe;
htt tn four times et the bai. in rn _______ six entries. Two events will be for Frances. Gesner, Bridgetown; Levy-srœ y anATHFR ssr—ïteam from worm.. He coryered tblrd^ llx nlvU I FILIl 
retfrtng Detroit plnrers twice, by ’

SSBIi: TOURNAMENT
base, took Miller's aeetet on Morlar 
tv's Mt and retired Delhanty. Again 
tn the sixth inning he covered third 
and took Cemnftz’s assist, retiring 
Schmidt.

LY I
Foreign Ports.

Boothbny. Me. Oct 14 Arrived sch 
Abble Knast (Hrt. St. John.

Calais. Me, Oct 14 Sailed sch Rog
er Drury. St John. N B; Norombega,

the New York Nationals | Mai gan 
! lllg t: CO.

Minute Slauson. 271. A. W. Adams.
OltOle. 124. J Splune & Co.
Priscilla. 101. A VV. Adams.
Pandora. 98. C. M. Kerilaon.
Ronald. 208. J. VV. Smith.
Ron eo. 111. P. McIntyre. 0ll.nH/,n
Saille E. Ludlam. 199. D. J. Purdy. 7 ®'
Scgutn. 338. ('. M. Kcrrison. Noirois
St. Bernard. 124. J. VV Smith.
Tay. 123. P. McIntyre.
Wtntile I.awry, 215. 1>. ,f. Purdy. vineyard Haven. Mas».. Oct 14-Ar. 
W. H. Waters, lie. A. W, Adams. |am, Mei.augblln (Br)

| Garfere for St John, N IV
Arrived sdia Ttieresa Wolf, for St 

John, v B : R Carson 
Havener Hopewell Cape.
L Richey. (Bn Sheet Harbor, 
for New York: Peru is A Colwell, 
housle. N B. for Washington ; Scotia 
Queen (Br) Five Islands. \ S for —<

Mac-
that the wiimnrIt was announced

of the Stetson Cup had not yet h-?ei 
[ T... " drew'fach ainl"tîr!*lb*W.*N'ewcôinbe

sirïïsai’îîtœr f0re„„m,.
Irge number of the members of w ' nresented to Mr. t. W. Fraser, 
chib and their friends were t»re . v A peters, the winner of
m^Tbe'laLTc^mtHeT^ S

of Jlra. fleet, f. Bmlth. Mrs. John pfTh(, („r the June handicap
"iron, Jlra. J D. Hazen. Mr», deo. captured by Mr. .1. (1. Harrison
Ivity, Mr». J. M. Magee and Mise d H„,p j w g Rlewart. In pre- 
8. flmlih had charge of the ar Mn(|n- Harrison wlih hla cup, 
fcmenl» and they were «aalsfed by „ ML<.e said dial It was not the 
Saber of young ladles. ,„|, trophy he would win. Rev.
er tea had been enjoyed the fro v|r was not present.
Hfcon during the season were pre , i- Thomas then presented
fia J M Magee, the president • |h(1 , pcullful shield that
Wchib If » brief speech, evlenff ||ad been do„a(ed by Mr. (leorge Me 
be thanks of the chib to all who jf The shield Is to he known as 
helped lo mahe Iheday * ""ores* ,he Btelaon Memorial ableld and will 
he et pressed hie regret tbnl Mr». , names of the winner# of the
Km. Miss Rteteonand Mr Harold H ,.„p engraved on II ■

.«on were not preaent. He then pre M|,„ thomson. Mir. Bartaf end
led Ml»» M. ». »mlth. the wlnne, M He„ who had come out ahead
[he ladles' championship, wllh Ihe |n |b, ,lo|lc ,|,y i„ the morning, 
aapkmshlp medal. Tbare cbeers <W(i |htJ1 with their prizes
r a lifer "vr- ,?lrySP , 'V.l The prize» eonelaied of two silver 
Miplon This Is Ihe fnlffn lime Ihal kee, b,„e, and a silver frame, 
is **('h has won the Dopy The winner» of the mlaed fore
1rs ti-C; r . , II ."So romes played In the afternoon were
ant of Ihe dob *Hti n few anpro fh(|i prrn^„ll,/i wHb caps by the see- 
■ted remarh# presented DT J. M. ^ of the cfnh. 
hee. the men a champion, with hi. -ybe cup won by Mr. Andrew Jack 

as runner up was presented by Mrs. 
fleo. f. Smith

The chair that had been won by 
the president'» team la the president- 
vice president match, was presented 
to the slab by Mr J H Thomas. The 
chair bad a plate attached, engraved 
with the name of ihe winning team 
and Ihe dale of the game.

A New Cap.
Dr. J. M Magee announced that a 

new cap had been presented to the 
dll from an «monymone giver. The 
club bad a card attached thereto, 
which read as fallow»: 
conragemeni to

Year
77,00»
97.000
20,000
07.000
92,000
36.000
46.il

14.000

the

f
(1(1

RD n. Mass. Oct 14 Sailed sirs 
George (Br) Yarmouth. N 8:

New
STA Prince 

Clan MePherso York: 
Powhatan. 

Schs V a Id a re. (Br). Bear 
River. N S: Glyndon. (Br), Moncton. 
N B; Robert Graham Dun. Arroyo; 
John A Beckerman. Norfolk.

m. i Bi ». 
ilaih-lphln;Hi

/AW
/ Of 10 Oars 6usi X 
M Nt»s WAS PLAN m 
fl NCO ATTMI6 ■ 
E MOANING*. BAIAK 1 
E rA5T TABLES f 
% WAfi VOVA STONE # 
^^VtPLOOKtO^Z

Jot ton 
$ 1-2.

(Br) New 
N B; Hazel 

N 8.
I tali';! i

307. Cook, Calais.tor 6 
i Brit
», 36.-
o Jap-
1, 763/

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
ARRANGE SCHEDULE.

A meeting of the Intermediate 
League was held last eveninr with 
representatives from the Mtcmacs. 
Curries and ('arleton. The following 
schedule of games was decided up 

Sat . Oct. 28- Curries vs. Carle 
Sat.. Oct. 30- ' tirrles ts Micmacs. 
Sat.. Nov. f. Micmacs vs. (’arleton. 
The final meeting will be held In 

the C. B. V. on Tuesday evening. Oct. 
18. to select officers for the ensuing

f. C. WJkw#— 
9 I U 
steady, 
y bills

• «

Mr slF 
iovéto- 
$s bee- Rich'd Sullivan & G

Wines and Liquors
Th. Themwn Cwp. season.

|«f Jeaike Barker I hen preaent
he Thomson (’op
h, end the Wiley ( tip to Miss

2 to 5 That a 3 to 1 bet on Detroit looks 
all to the fair and comely Just now 
to the bloke who has the Z end of It.Whokssk oft,

tommjn

nenlt 4kl.la» «cot. 
wmi.ke/X 

uwwffi t/JOtus,
MO. MYCfMTeO/O fAMCVS 

SAC MAWOff*
SASST MILWAUMM LAOS*

w Barker Cap was lo
ff. S. Bmffh by Mr. W. H. 

,M In making the preaenfntlon 
Thorne «nid that he knew from 

.own eztenalve eaperleneea as a 
A.,. (ba, encceea waa only attained 

, work Me enngrntnlj ed I e
and officer» on 'be pro» 

i^^fconomon of Ib# ehtb. 
■Sa^^Vorne then prevented (he "bp 

■Lt by Uepf. Oovemor Tweedle 
UbM Hare and the ! Ad lea' fwp lo

Ixual horse races 
i on Saturday. In the
are five entries and In the 2.3(1 class do: Swallow,

. ------ -*— —-.ms will be for Frances. Gesner, midgnmwr
half mile heats, ka. Ogllvle, River Hubert:------------—^ j Barber. Blask. 8t Martins; str Mika

do. l^*wls, Apple River.
Sailed Oct. 15. ,

Mitchell, for West | AMERICAN 
SCOTCH 

OLD MINE

• weak 
P*t on COAL

I ANTMRACl/s 

ANTHRACITE
me tfoMTv

I r REOlfiVl
Delivered in bulife/ia lege.

PrlceMw

or ft,*- 
id oafs
sock #
to he 

yvtskms 
on the 
break.

ably end the playing for this year 
The favorable weather of the last few 
weeks has been taken advantage of hv 
the players and during the afternoons 
It has been a common occur re 
for all the courts fo be occupied, 
former yes 
gept ember.

Those who pteked^Pittsburg to "eat 
up" Detroit In the world’s series, have 

a chance to think over the situs 
since then, and many new calculs- 

bave been made.

fltr Indrant 
Bay. N8, to finish loading for Brow 
Head for orders. R Reford and Co,

Air Pontin 
for orders,

fleh Seguin, t’oie, for New York, 
Nagle T.umber Co.

As ftft eft- 
players far down on 

the handicap Mat. this cup. snony-

^ ffrJi 'fzfl
.event was not presented A hoof ah o> lock Ike preaent*lt<m»
enpa wo* by tbe geaflemen | were eonemded «nd I be Bfafaon Meld 

were tkva awarded, I Dor of tm eaaa# la •» and.

. In
ars the season has ended U»

44 k 40 Dock 9t
M elk le, for Brow Head 

Scammell Bros.
ic.
J HThe 8t. John Tennla Club Intend 

holding another mixed doubles tourna 
ment on Saturday next commencing at 
two o’clock. Those desiring to play are 
requested to hand In their names to 
the tournament committee or or before 
Saturday at 10 o’clock. TMa will prob-

utt * McCmrt 
yti <m* 

nJUmm

C.iiadunwiiWi «4 «<

............... Sehmidf ernwford and
Bnab did the beat plan»» 
trolf. Monte's wondarfal pitching, 
after be bad beer, unmercifully ham
mered m Ike test Inning, wnn • rev-

Mnrlnn Note».
rapt Pnrdy Of the Battle Line 8 8 

Sellanee. now leld up In Bnglnnd, ar
rived at Ynrmatrth on Saturday.

R. P. & W. P.for De-

EJtend
te.

st. Mm. m. s>

k
ft; mm

I

Ml

i

53
53

33
33
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GENUINE
Ideal” Vacuum Cleaners

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

SUITS at $15.00
Oftentimes men who come to ue expecting to pay fully $16 or even $20 for the eult they want, are sur

prised to find that we can give them Juet the quality they have In mind for $16.
More of these caeea are occuring this year than ever before, for our line of $16 eulte (ae well ae our 

$12, $18 and $20 eulte) le unquestionably better value the#) we have pr vlouely secured.
The coate, for Instance, are most carefully cut. ms 

are broad and emooth, and materials of a superior jfsde.
We Imrtde eepeclal attention to these $16 sultsyn the 

KNOW that the quality will prove permanytly Jotlefactory.
Winter overcoate, too—extra good vs\m%Æ $10 to $26.

68 KING STREET^

collars fit he neck closMdlb 
The etylee are absolutely*oorrect. 

price eulte n anv of our cuetomere beet, and we

ehlnd. The shoulders

Real GILMOUR’ TAILOMMQ A WO CLOTHING.

”A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

IG UINEEDA
Boots tia crackers, They are a distinct individual 

:ial materials, by special methods, in specially 
Jntey are sealed in a special way which gives them 

end freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
are the nation's accepted

Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from 
constructed bakeries, 
crispness, cleanliness 
always lack. ITWy

5c
FOR BOYS BISCUITThe difficulty is not in 

finding boots for the boy. 
Every boot store selU 
them. The trouble iyto 
find boots that aremade 
to stand llie wey We 
have a liile of lyys’ boots 
made of bis oalf uppers 
and of /eqtXer bottoms. 
By leather we mean solid 
soles, heels, counters, in
soles, box toes. We know 
they are an economical 
boot to buy.

\

Nation™I Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

•t. John, Oct. 14, 1909.Stores open till 8.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH

For Your Clothing?
There are men who have been buying their clothing at the same place for years and years; It le true 

that they are not Juet satisfied; they know that other men a 
they don't Just understand how the other fellow does It. A 
Clothing, Hat and Furnishing Stores In the Opera Hou£

re dressing better and at a smaller cost, but 
lor they wont until they visit the J. N. HARVEY 
Block.

$7.50 to $22.50 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 15.00 
2.00 to 12.00

Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits, -JS 
Boys’ Overcoats,- 
Boys’ Suits, - -

Boy a’ 81*99 I to B,

$2.50
Boy o’ 81*0911 to 13,

$2.00 A New Line of Fancy Winter Vests Arrived Yesterday

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
198 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

Waterbury & 
Rising Our New FursKINO STREET, 

UNION STREET

ARE MARVELS 
OF BEAUTY

Distinctive, and with Their Own Ex
clusive Style, thçse Eurs Attract . 

You as

V

Others Will
!if died surprise when you observe the ex- 

hlflcent beauty of our complete fur showing. 
Its portrayal of existing etylee and so truly 

jt Is beet In skin selscf^ and careful work- 
Is unequalled opportunlti#iA/br choosing Intel- 

irchaee with our assurance of perfect quality^ ^

You will start In pl< 
treme richness and md 
A display so accurate.#! 
representafve of all. 
manehlp, that It aM 
Igently—aid youMl

Mink /77y-$14.25 to $32.00 
Mlnkl8tfil99, trimmed with heads and tails,

From $43.00 to $150
Mink MutTo, empire, pillow and fancy shapes.

From $24.00 to $72.00 f
Perolan Lamb Throw-overo, - $9.25 to $20.60 i 

Grey 8qulrrel Muff»,$9.25 to $17 25 l 
Black Pointed Fox Stoles, - $42 to $52 I

7 fESSSSl I

Perolan Lamb Multo, $21.50 to $35
loabella Fox Throw^ovwe *40 00 Black Pointed Eox Muffs, - $28 to $36

Blaok Lynx 8toleo, ■ $48.75 to $80.00 Blaok Wolf Stole»,
Blaok Lynx Muffe, - $40 to $66 Blaok Wolf MutTo, - - - $15.8*
Groy Squirrel 77ée and Throw- Alaoka Sable Stoleo, $26 to $53.76

overo..................... From $4 to $13 Alaska Sable MufP«,$!2.50t<> $20.50

Sto/ee - . $2'

SIMPLY EAT UP ALL THE DIRT
Do Away With Sweeping and DustmgO

House Pure—A t\ousmold Necessity

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD

Make the Air in Your

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

II ME HOE, MLT TICKETS graThair 
TO BE FUtED IN FEE EES

THE WEATHER.
•outherly to 

fair, with
Maritime — Strong 

southwesterly winds, partly 
some showers chiefly at night.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 14.-*-The disturb
ance which has been hovering over 
the upper Lake region for several 
days, la now passing eastward, and 
high pressure Is spreading over the 
western port ion of the continent.

The weather Is still stormy from 
Manitoba to Ontario. Elsewhere It 
has-been generally fair.

There Is nothing so reliable, safq and pleasant to use as

HYPERION 
HAIR RESTORE!}/

Sold Inly At

iuoXtore,
Îfj/STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Another New Regulation To Go In Force Tomorrow Morning not 
—Passengers Must Exchange Their Two Cents For Little 
Pink Tickets—Chamberlain’s Office Objecting To Counting THE DR 
So Much Coin Said To Be The Reason.

a dye.

Min. Max.
IIWinnipeg .. . 

Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound . 
London .. .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Ottawa .. .. 
Quebec .. .. 
Halifax

.. 32 42

..82 48

.. 26 60

.. 32 48

.. 30 46

..36 44

.. 42 64

100 K1

tickets to be handed to passengers In 
exchange for fares, this difficulty, It 
Is claimed, will be overcome. The 
collectors will be able to occupy their 
spare time counting the money, and
there will be no need to provide them _ . . . . -
with a large supply of change which Grain*9 Linen Lculvn 111
wYÆnïîd""" 'lMe ,he bMea white and the five i/v tints 
«h^.d^r^rMS1 °.r willow green, vinta/, orchid, 
street car ticket in sise and color has daybreak nirik andJaeroplane. 
been on sale In perforated strips. The v r | #r/rU0 stjta •wrc-ss t *2
color but otherwise Identical. and Hot Pr&SWOO VollUtYI

Whether the change will be found 
to work satisfactory Is regarded as 
doubtful. It TB pointed out that the 
pay boxes have rather hlnderd than eBt 81zea- 
helped the handling of the traffic, and 
thfct the process of exchanging money 
for tickets Is likely to add still fur
ther to the delay during the rush

Having established pay boxes In the 
ferry toll hodse and Issued lnstruc- 

New England Forecast. lions that all tdrivers of teams must
Washington, D. C., Oct. 14.—Fore- purchase tickets, the ferry department 

cast for New England: Rain Friday* ^as now a further surprise in store, 
and colder at night; Saturday partly TlHa time for foot passengers, 
cloudy and colder, with rain in the orders have been issued that be- 
northeast portion. Brisk southwest, ginning tomorrow no money Is to be 
shifting to northwest winds. placed In the pay boxes by those wish

ing to cross the^ harbor. Each pas
senger will be required to hand his 
two cent! to the collector and receive 
In exchange a little pink ticket, which 
he will duly place In the box before 
passing through the turn stUe.

The change la being made, It is 
said, not ao much with the Idea of 
Improving present conditions as to 

A little boy who was found by the provide a remedy for the comp 
police on Broad street yesterday which are constantly heard ir 
afternoon and taken to the house of chamberlain's department that It 
Mr. A. J. Stewart, was called for last takes a clerk nearly a day to count 

his sister and taken to the coin deposited In the boxes.
By providing the collectors with hours.

Society Sta ry
E

We have the above In the very new-Claimed By Hie Slater.
laints

E. G. Nelson & Co.,evening by 
hta home. Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

The Recent Floods.
Mr. Frank Black, of Sackvllle, who 

Is In the city, said 
there will be some lose of marsh hay 
In his district owing to the recent 
floods. The grain crop has been little 
affected and so far as he knew the 
potato crop was not much damaged.

Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

RESIGNATION OF 
REV. W. W. M’MIkSTER 

MIT COME SOW

0000 POTATOES II 
6000 CONDITION 

WANTED II COOL

yesterday that

Mr. Hawkss la at Mlepec.
Mr. Jos. Hawkes.of Chatham,reported 

missing in a somewhat sensational
article In an evening paper yesterday, -
is working at the Mispec puip min. Hon. J. K. Flemming Hears Fa-
He was given the chance of inpay
ment and left at once evidently In
tending to send back for his clothes.

Pastor Of Germain Street Bap
tist Church Has Important 
Announcement To Make To 
Congregation.

vorable Reports Of Market 
—Little Politics In Carleton 
Parish Elections.

Anniversary Services Today.
The anniversary service* of the 

Church of England Institute will be 
hold today In Trinity church at 11 a. 
m. and 8 p. m. The anniversary It is freely rumored among mem

bers of Qermaln street Baptist church 
that Rev. W. W. McMaster will an
nounce on Sunday his intention to 
resign the pastorate.

No reason la given for the action, 
which is said to be contemplated. A 
prominent member of the congrega
tion, when asked last evening, said 
he was not In a position to make any 
statement, 
added, has 
he had an Important announcement 
to make on Sunday. Beyond that 
there was nothing to be said.

Rev. Mr. McMaster, who Is a na
tive of England, Is a graduate In arts 
and divinity of McMaster University,, 
Toronto. Before accepting a call to 
Qermaln street church, In 1906, he 
was pastor of the 4th Avenue Baptist 
church, Ottawa, and previous to that 
held a country pastorate In Ontario.

It Is reported that Rev. Mr. Mc
Master has been considering advances 
made to him by a western congrega
tion.

, . Hon. J. K. Flemming, the Provln-
Broncher will be the Rt. Rev. Blihop clal Secretary, who arrived In the 
Mills of Kingston, Ontario. It Is ex- city yesterday for the purpose of at- 
p.-ctcd that the bishops who have- tending the Orange fair, brings a dis- 
b<-en In attendance at the meetings couraglng report as to the condition 
of the committees of the General of the Carleton county potato crp. 
Synod, will attend the evening ser- on account of the heavy rains and 
vice. subsequent hot weather many of the

potatoes, he says, have become af
fected with rot, and he should judge 
that twenty five per cent, will be a 
total loss.

At present the price Is low, having 
dropped down to slxty-flve cents In 
some Instances, and there Is very 
little demand. The markets In To
ronto and Montreal were overstock
ed and there was practically no 
chance for shipment to the United 
States.

Lamp Exploded.
The fire department responded to 

an alarm from Box 37, on Sydney 
street at 7.1f> last evening. It proved 
to be a slight fire In tile home of Mrs. 
Sarah Taylor, a teacher In Winter 
street school. Miss Taylor had her 
hands slightly burned in attempting 
to smother the blaze. The fire was 
mused by
extinguished In a few minutes.

Rev. Mr. McMaster, he 
gone so far as to say that

a lamp exploding and was

Good Chances InCuba.
As regards the Cuban market, Mr. 

Flemming says that there Is every 
reason to believe that the chances 
are good for New Brunswick pota
toes. The Munson steamer "Herun 
do" will sail on October 23, and would 
take a large cargo.

Last evening Mr. Flemming ar
ranged a conference with Mr. H. C. 
Smith, of A. C. Smith â Co., and Mr. 
K. B. DeWitt, of DeWltt Bros., rep
resentative shippers for the purpose 
of talking over the situation. Mr. 
Smith was unable to attend owing 

a slight indisposition, but Mr. Dé
lit had a lengthy conference with 

the provincial secretary. He report
ed that Mr. J. F. Clark, a member of 
the firm now In Cuba, had written 
home that the outlook was bright, 
and all that was required waa good 
potatoes In good condition.

. Carleton County Elections.
Mr. Flemming was asked concern

ing highly colored reporte-of the suc
cess of the Liberals In the parish 
elections In Carleton county sent to 
the Telegraph. Politics, he said, -had 
scarcely entered into the contest at 
all, though as a matter of fact there 
were thirteen Liberals and twelve 
Conservatives In the county .council.

Brighton t 
the most promlment Liberals, Dr. 
Curtis and Mr. 8. 8. Miller, exerted 
eveiy effort to secure the election of 
the two Conservatives running, and 
all through the county there was a 
similar disregard of party line’s.

Mr. Owen's defeat In Wicklow was 
due to the fact that he was running 
by himself In a three cn-nered fight, 
and that two Liberals jv.ued forces.

Victorian Order of Nurses.
Mise Mackenzie, of Ottawa, superin

tendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, who has been Inspecting the 
work of the order In the city, left 
yesterday for Truro and Halifax to 
continue her Inspection work. While 
In th? city Miss Mackenzie met the 
nurses at the rooms In the General 
Public Hospital and later made the 
city visits with them. The work was 
fount1 to be going on satisfactorily and 
the district fairly busy.

CM MERGER EL 
BE CAPITALIZED

Disturbed a Burglar.
Hearing a noise at one of the win

dows of his home on Metcalf street 
early yesterday morning, Mr. Harry 
Cromwell went to Investigate and 
found that somebody had been prying 
at the window In an effort to get It 
open. The would-be burglar had dis
appeared. Mr. Cromwell and his 
father waited round for some time 
but he did not put In another appear 
ance. On examining the ground later 
they found footprints under the win
dow and also found tracks leading 
round the house where the man had 
apparently been trying several win
dows but found them all fastened.

IfUUUf!

W. B. Tennant And J. M. Rob
inson Return From Directors’ 
Meeting In Montreal—N. 
Curry New Manager.

Mr. W. B. Tennant and Mr. J. M. 
Robinson returned yesterday from 
Montreal where they were attending 
directors' meetings of the companies 
Included In the recently formed car 
merger.. Several meetings were held 

A result Definite announcement 
was made of the particulars of the 
stock to be fssued.

They state that the capitalization of 
the new company la as follows:
Bonds........................................ $3,600.000
Preferred stock....................... 6,000,000
Common stock.......................  3,600,000

Mr. Tennant gave the Information 
that nearly two-thirds of the bond Is
sue had been underwritten In England 
and that the market In Canada for the 
remaining third waa expected to be 
veiy active.
Last year the earnings of the Rhodes 

Currey, Canada Car, and Dominion 
Car companies were at the rate of 
over 11 per cent on the proposed 
common issue.

It is also understood that Mr. Nat. 
Curry, of Amherst, will be the new 
general manager, probably with head
quarters at Montreal.

I. C. It. Conductors Anxious. In the Parish of wo of
The recent announcement that sev

eral of the I. C. R. conductors arc to 
be dismissed for "knocking down" 
fares has caused much talk and spec
ulation among railroad men as well 
as the travelling public. In conver
sation with a Standard reporter yes
terday, one of the conductors stated 
that he thought the dismissals should 
be carried out Immediately as at pres
ent one conductor was suspicious of

and as

H

another and the public were suspic
ious of all. It placed the Innocent 
men In a bad light and they would 
be thankful when the blow fell and 
things were again restored to their 
natural order.

THREE JURYMEN TO 
PH 8 EMU FOI 

101 ATTENDANCE
!»•r~A

iMr. Hugh Cork Here for Convention.
Mr. Hugh Cork, of Chicago, who Is 

to take a prominent part In the con
vention of the St. John City and 
County Sunday School Association,
to be held in Ludlow street church to- ...... .
der, arrived In the city last evening, Judge White Imposed FlfiBS On 
accompanied by hie wile and dauih- ”
£,„MrR.T,ÏÏL£.el^^JÏÏS DeHnquenU Yesterday
^.,Co.AndWM.v,e.r 4h,r,o1orch.e‘ “iQnored And Treated Sum-
ham to take part In the convention mAliE With ContfilTiDt 99of the Provincial Association which mene 1,11,1 VUIliempi.
opens there on October 22. Mr. Cork 
will be entertained at luncheon In 
Ludlow street church school 
this evening.

I W's1those who answered their names at 
least

"There are however, three Jurymen 
w$o did not attend court at all and 
who offered no excuse for their ab
sence. These gentlemen repeatedly ig
nored the sheriff's summons and treat
ed it with contempt."

His Honor then named the three 
gentlemen as given above and fined 
tbem each one dollar for every day 
their names were called. He Instructed 
Clerk Wlllet to see that the fines 
were collected.

A CRITICAL EXAMINATION
No one 1s willing to take chances 

on their teeth.
SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY, 

enables this office to treat teeth 
properly. Consultation free.In the Circuit Court yesterday be

fore court took recess for half an hour 
to await the arrival of a witness, 
His Honor, Mr. Justice White, fined 
the three Jurors, Messrs. H. Beverley 
Robinson Arthur T. Thorne and Al
fred L. Dodge, who failed to answer 
to their names, one dollar each, for 
every day they 
have to pay $6 
sent on six days when their names 
were called.

In Imposing the fines His Honor 
said: "1 quite understand that busi
ness men are very reluctant to per
form Jury service because It takes up 
a considerable portion of their time 
at a sacrifice of their interests. But 
It la absolutely essential we should 
have competent Jurors when a case 
of Importance cornea before the court, 
therefore we bare to appeal to the 
buelnese men.

Dr. D. J. Mullin,
134 MIU STREET.Banquet Of Life Underwriters.

Last evening the members of the 
Life Underwriters' Assoclatldh,. who 
are meeting In the city, enjoyed a din
ner In the Union Club. About forty A Beautiful 

COMPLEXIOI

School Trustees Take No Action.
A private meeting of the Board of 

afternoon for the purpose of appoint
ing a secretary, assistant secretary 
and stenographer. Edward Manning's 
letter asking for a superannuation al
lowance waa read and discussed. It 
wss decided to postpone the appoint
ments for a month. It is understood 
that there are four applications for 
the position of secretary, and six for 
that of assistant.

were absent. Each will 
as they were not pre-were present. Mr. O. C. Jordan pre

sided with Hon. J. V. Ellis and Mayor 
Bullock on his right, and Judge H. A. 
McKeown and Dr. J. 8. Bentley on his 

; left The table was beautifully decor
ated and after an excellent menu had 
been served the following toast list 
was carried out:—The King; The 
Cd|sfilan Parliament, replied to by 
Senator Bille; the Bench, replied to 
by Judge McKeown; the N. B. Med!- 
es! A iodation, replied to by Dr. J. 
B. Bentley; The Dominion Association, 
replied to by Mr. B. R. Machtira; Sis
ter Societies, replied to by Mr. H. 
Cole Evans, secretary of the N. 8. 
Association, and Mr. J. K. Rose, of 

(the P. E. 1 Association. Yesterday 
i morning tb<* members of the associa
tion went dp river on the Victoria 
and after haring dinner at Bradais, 
retained to Ue city.

CUTI LAVE la used eyinsfve- 
ly In refined homes to/mprove 
the complexion. .It 
continuous rub bln 
messaging tends Ip 
pores and make lh 
by) but If InstruA 
lowed steady Impl 
result. CUTILAVl 
ly guaranteed notl 
growth of heir.

•eduires no 
/(In feet, 
Airsen the 
Vflesh flab- 
he are fob 
ement will 
le positive* 

produce a

I

Mr. H. Walter Emerson left for St. 
Johns, Nfld., yesterday, where be will 
aeelet Mr. Arthur Jarvis of the Bank 
of Montreal, Toronto, who will be 
married next Tuesday to the daugh
ter of Sir James Winter.

Laxity In the Fast.
"There bar been * great deal of lax

ity Indulged In by some of the Judges 
heretofore, with respect to the lm E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUooier,
Cor. Union and Waterloo It.

Mr. R. ». Em,non and Min Em 
arson left restera», on e three weeks' 
visit to New York.

position of flaw, on delinquent Jur
or», end In new of thet 1 fwl disposed 
to he lenient and will Impose no fine on

✓

—Htw- -,«•'I?*. ... . ■■«r*
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